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Ou.i* S i s t e r .
No shadow ahull rest where the wild granges wave, 
W hich enshroud Iron our number one lorrn in me grave ; 
T he thought shall be sweet that indeel thou a rt free. 
Though theiieaita  of thy loved ones are wounded for thee.
In haste was the summons thou could not re s is t:
In  haste we consigned thee to low , peaceful res t;
But afar in the regions* o f loveliness bright,
Is  the home o f our sister a sp irit ol light.
Deep in memory’s chain-link the treasure may sleep,
Still thy name, dearest sister, w e’ll cherish and keep,
Till we o f one sisterhood, pledged to onr fuilh,
Shall rest from our labors to slumber in death.
In that land fair embowered, where no death enters in,
.May we meet again, and pure happiness w in;
Let us drink Irom that fountain which llows from the
of you, to help the carpenter. Man the in the pulpit. The working man who shuns i light the pile, and again the voice sounded that the only plan was to catch him, and fright-
, . . . 1 .  F . r  . . . .  °  . .. . .  r .i _ p n  h im  inUrt n n r f m l  n r  fu ll  n n tn n p n f  ■ t.hn f, hn
We’re traveling hom e.’And sing as we jot
Bristol, Me., Dec. 1, l£63,
T l i c  S o n g  o f  t l i e  .S o ld i e r .
BY rivate : ILES I REILLY.
Com rades known in inarches many, 
Comrades tried in dangers nmny. 
Comrades bound by memoiies many, 
Brothers ever let us be!
Wounds or sicsness may divide *ja, 
Marching orders ma> divide us,
But, whatever fine betide us,
Brothers of the heart are w e.
Comrade* known by faith the clearest, 
Tried when deal It war near and nearest, 
Bound we are by ties the dearest. 
Brothers ever more lo be:
A nd . if  sp a re d  and g ro w in g  o ld e r, 
8 b ouM er still in line  w ith  sh o u ld e r,
Anti v ith hearts no tiirili the colder, 
Brothers ever we shall be.
By communion of the banner— 
i>atile-scuried but victor banner,
By the baptism o f the oautier,
B rothers of one chuich are we ! . 
Creed nor faction can divide us,
Still w hatever late betide us,
C h ild re n  ol the  llag  a re  w e .
force pumps, and lead the hose to the booby 
hatch. The rest of you stand by with 
buckets.’
‘ W hat did Chipps say was the m atter?’ 
asked one old salt of another.
Spontashus come bust’em, I  believe,’ was 
the reply.
• Well, then, I think we'd better get the 
boats out afore she busts. Darn me, if I  
want to get blowed up like a sky-rocket.’ 
While tlto carpenter was breakiug open 
the batch, the rest of us stood round with 
buckets of water. Joe Harden, who stood 
beside me, was in his shirt-sleeves, and upon 
my advising him to put bis jacket on, be 
said, 1 O, yes ; I  left it ou the poop ;’ and 
he went aft to got it. In a moment he came 
running back,shouting, ‘ Hold on, carpenter; 
I ’ve found out where the fire is. I t 's  in my 
jacket pocke t!’
By this time everybody on board had col­
lected about the booby hatch, and Joa ex­
plained :
When the second mate sung out to clew 
up the r ’yals, I was smoking, and so I jest 
clapped my pipo in my pocket. Then, when 
I jumped up to furl the mizzen r'yal, 1 pull­
ed off my jacket and throwed it down alon’- 
side the starboard w entilator; and (to the 
mate) tha t’s why you smelt the fire so strong, 
sir, when you went there und thought ’twas 
down below. A rter I  couie down, I  forgot 
to take the jacket, and you see the pipe set 
the pocket afire, and burnt the hull linin’ nut 
and come through the cloth iD two or three 
places.
Joe held up the jacket for inspection.— 
The whole ‘ internal arrangem ent’ had 
smouldered away, aud being woolen lined 
nd thickly paddod, no wonder it made such 
•villainous smell of burnt rags.’
•Dip i t  into the wash deck tub ,’ said the 
captain. 1 I ’ve a good mind to make you 
thr<#w it overboard. You deserve to lose 
your jacketyou careless bugger. Now, men, 
don’t let me know of your ever putting light­
ed pipes in your pockets again ; if  you do 
you'll catch it th a t’s a l l !’ aud he marched 
off below.
Seeing the affair had terminated so ridicu­
lously, everybody felt a t liberty to make a 
little sport out of it, and amid shouts of 
laughter the hatch was again battened down, 
and the decks cleared up ; aud when eight 
bells struok, the persons who had been the 
most excited turned iu, and weut to sleep 
as calmly as if nothing uuusual had hap­
pened.
G O I N G  T O  C j i U R C H ,
BY DR. R. G. HOLLAND.
the pulpit on the Sabbath, voluntarily relin­
quishes the only regularly available in tel­
lectual nourishment of his life. You need 
not tell me that the pulpit bus no intellect­
ual nourishment for you. I  know better.—  
Philosophy, casuistry, history, metaphysics, 
science, poetry—these all are a t home in the 
pulpit. All high moralities are taught there. 
All sweet charities are inculcated there.— 
There are more argument and illustration 
brought to the supoit aud enforcement of 
religious truths than all the other intellect­
ual magazincsof the world have atcommaod ; 
and quarrel with the fact as you may, you 
must go to church ou Sunday aud hear the 
preaching, or be an intellectual staiveling.— 
Your brain is just as certain to degenerate 
—your intellect is just as certain to grow 
dull— under this habit of staying a t home 
from church, as a plant is to grow palowheu 
hidden away from the sun.
B ut you respond tha t you will not attend 
church because you do notbelievo in the doc­
trines that are preached there. Do you re­
fuse to attend a political meeting which a 
gifted speaker is to address, because you 
are not in his way ofthinking? Do you stay 
away from the lccturo of a mau who has 
brains because you canuot endorse his ecu
stout straight cane. Fourth furnish me a 
pocket flask of hrandy.’
•It shall be done in fifteen minutes, sir.’ He 
ugly customer ; ami that, on the whole, it was disappeared with speed, and it was done—I
from the upper room. en hilu int° partial or full payment; that ho
•Let me out, I sa-ay! Con-demn (hic)yer was a stout active quarrelsome fellow and an 
•ii u ;  f . | , i .  „ i  t  ugly customer ; and that, on the whole, it was
picters, will ye burn a tell r alive, Dot me a8 t,arrcn a pro8peCt fo rsecuring a debt as could j mean the supper—und before my short and
out! Let me out! L e tm o»uu-u t. w e ll be imagined. He added that ho had a s o r t ' rapid meal was complete, the required reinain-
‘Stop !’ shouted Barnum to the torch-I of business partner, fellow-rascal in Hartford— 1 ing articles were at hand ; and paying my bill,
bearer, ‘this won't do! Mr. Colton, will one Johnson—hut that he was too wary a rogue putting the skates and the flask in my pocket,
you send a man up into that buildine who ’to make anything of. fortifying myself with comforter, overcoat,
nhni,i him.1 Send him noict-lv I* ‘ Ha s Tu pling a wi fo ?’ I asked. -gloves, and mittens, and grasping my stick, I
‘ Yes. It's astonishing,'iadignnntly moral- was ready, 
ized the old lawyer, ‘how the biggest villain: ‘Where is the road to the Upper Quarries ?’ 
under heaven can always lind some woman that's ‘Cross the river at the steamboat landing?'
fool enough to have him !’ answered the somewhat puzzled host, ‘and it
‘ Then he might be concealed at home. Or, leads you a direct route, behind tho Middle
stay—I see ! I can Und out from her where Quarries, straight along, up past Pat M'Cabe’s 
ho is.’ old shanty.’
• Hardly, I think ; but you can try. One ‘That’s enough : thank you. Good night.’ 
thing more ; make those New Haven men pay And 1 was off. I t was now between five and 
you from half to three quarters of anything six o’clock, and hitter cold, with a sharp wind 
you secure. They would jump a t ten per cent from the northeast. Setting my head well 
for their claim this minute.’ down in my coat-collars, as if I were tryin
Bonk aid) Joli Jtiirtinjj.
Having every fac 'ity , in Pre«se«, Type ami o ther ma­
teria), and toe experience o f many •year* in the I ’nine**, 
we are prepared to execute, in  u iter iu r  style und with 
despatch , every description ol J tb  W< rk . a«c.h as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
Circulars, BiU-Heads, Blanks, 
C ard s, P r o g r a m m e s , L a b e ls ,  H a n d
B i l l , ,  S h o p  B i l l , ,  P o . t c i . ,  A c .  j J
1‘irifculmr iiiem li.n  p ,id  to
P  I i  I  Ni 'T I N  G £ix N  C  O IL  O R S ,
B - tO N Z I N G , J t c
has his senses about h im ! Send him quickly, 
too.’
A nother person ascended to the loft, 
which he examined by the light of a lantern 
that was passed up to him, md he likewise 
reported the place empty.
A  short pause now took place, duriog which 
the spectators began to manifest great impa­
tience, and their cries began to fill the air. 
‘Humbug !’
‘A Barnum  humbug!’
‘The thingumbob won’t w>rk !’
‘Woolly H orse:’
‘Joice TIeth!’
‘Merm-a-id !’
These were some of the unpleasant words 
that assailed Baroum 's ear ,u the great bab­
blement tha t was risinglikethe roar of waves 
around him.
‘Havo a little patience, gentleman, and wo 
will proceed,’ said he.
timents? Why youarebehind the age, man. j ceed,’ growled a member of old Jorty-Tw o’s 
Tho mos’ popular lecturers of America have 
for years been those who have represented 
the principles and sentiments of a small 
minority. Intellectual men have maintained
My desire is to give you one or two good 
reasons for going to church which do notde- 
peud upon the authenticity of Christianity, or 
upon the sacredness of the Christian Sabbath 
j a t all. My first reason is that unless a man 
puts himself into a fine shirt, polished hoots 
and good clothes once a week, and goes out 
\ into the iiutilic. be is almost certain to sink into 
1 semi-barbarism. You know that unless you 
j do this on Sunday, you cannot do it a t all, lor 
'you  labor all the week. There is nothing like
____  isolation to work degeneration in a man.—
W e wore homeward hound from a distant There is nothing like standing alone, with no 
port, and « it h average luck wou.d be at home place it) the machinery of society, to tone dowu
SWisccllauiL
A n  A la rm  o f  F i r e .
BY THOMAS JACKSON.
tour weeks. M irth and jolity prevailed 
on board, for the people alt as well as for’ard 
caught the infection and relaxed the severity 
of their quarter-deck faces, diminishing the 
awful distance between the cabin und the 
forecastle in exact proportion as the space 
lessened between the ship and the shore.
One fine eveaing all hands were seated in 
thelurecastleengaged in various amusement
one's seif-respect. You must be aware that 
you are not iu sympathy with society. You 
are looked upon as au outsider, because you re­
fuse to come into contact wi-h society on its 
broadest ground. 1 tell you it is a good thing 
foi a mau to wash his face clean, aud put ou 
his best clothes, and walk to the house of God 
with his wife and children ou Sundays, wheth­
er he believes iu Christianity or not. The
foi the second dogwatch is a time when both Church is a place where, a t the least, good 
the watch below aud the w tch on deck (if morals are inculcated, aud where the vices of 
tbete is no work to he done) are considered the community are renounced. Youcan afford 
at liberty to enjoy themselves to the “ top of | to stand by so much of thechurch, aud by do- 
their bent.” Hall a dozen different parties: ' ng s0> sa}’> U ere am I, and here are mine, 
were playing whist, euchre and checkers, and w' ,b a stake in the welfare of society. My 
thC rest were alternately telling anecdotes lrieud- tbis liu le operation gone though with 
and singing comic songs. | every Sunday would give you self-respect help
• Clew’p e ’uls!’ sang out the second m ate; I )°_u tu bcuP >our head abpve water, and to 
and those of the watch nearestthedoorscram - bring you intosym pathy with tbebest society 
bled out to execute the order. thu world possesses. A mau ueedstoheautily
They soon returned and the interrupted | hunsdfwithgoodclothesoccastonally toassure 
games went on. Scarcely, however,had new ! himself tha t lie is not brother to thebeast by
with an instinctive impulse I shut my eyes and 
sprang desperately up from the ice with both 
my feet.
The tremendous speed of my formes motion 
and the effort of that terrible leap swung me 
over ten feet of hlaek open water, and threw 
me, with a severe fall, flat upon the thin but 
tough black ice beyond. As I leaped I heard 
a cry, the crackling of breaking ice, a plunge 
—Tupling had driven blindly into the ghastly 
open abyss !
I had slid some dip’anee beyond the spot 
where I fell. Stunned and hurt, I arose with 
difficulty just as tho prison bell rang out an 
alarm upoD the keen still air. The two pistol 
shots had been heard, and it was probably 
thought some convict was escaping. That was 
not exactly i t ; the old bell might, however, be 
taken to sound forth the signal that a culpit 
was caged. A glance showed me that we were 
opposite the entrance of that singular body of 
water called YV-——Gove, the warmer outflow 
from whose springs passed through a narrow 
channel into the river, bad kept open this death 
trap, within whose fearful circle Tupling had 
risen to the surface, and the swift current carry­
ing him to the lower side of the orifice, ho was 
sustaining himself by him arms ; but made in- 
eifeetual struggles to creep out upon the thin 
ice, which cracked and broke as ho bore upon
‘Hold s til l!’ I cried. *1*11 get a hurdle. So 
f hurried to the next fence and was returning 
with tho hurdle dragging behind me, when it 
occurred to me thnt circumstances facilitated 
the making of good conditions with friend 
John, since ho was now, in a manner, at my 
mercy. So I halted and addressed him :
‘You are John Tupling, are you ?’
‘Yes.’
‘You settle Longtime, Sellemup Sc Co.'s bill 
if I get you out, will you?’
He answered evasively, and with some curses 
— but rather cool ones, for he was hardly able 
to speak by this time—‘Oh ! Are you going to 
let a man drown before your eyes? Shove mo 
that rail, will ye ?
And, in a rag.-, he made a great spluttering 
in the water, lint he was getting a little stifl', 
and the ice kept breaking letting his head un­
der.
I was not to be satisfied with evasions, and 
repented my demand.
‘Agree tu settle that bill in full, with inter-
to whom my writ was directed. He w a s  ah -1 the deceitful moonlight, I cautiously and rapid- est, and here's the raii. If not, why, you 
sent. His wife thought he, was ‘up to John ! ly pursued my way ; and having kept on in j must get out yourself. Come, 1 can't wait all
‘ Tlmnk you, lawyer,’ I answet^d, laughing, cover my cars with my shoulders, with hands
‘ I ’ll think of it, unless I should get a------ in pockets, and cap down over my eyes, I str-uck
thrashing!. Good day.’ i a round pace for the landing, and in five min-
Leaving word with Spiggleton that I should utes reached tho dock, 
be back next morning with news, I rodo to the The river lay utterly silent and motionless 
railway station. Espying a constable lounging before me, one great sheet of cold, grayish snow 
about the building, 1 accosted him, ‘ Ah, Mr. ice ; a dismantled schooner, careened over, was 
Lockitt, how's the bracelet and nabbing busi- frozen in a few rods out ; no voice nor sound 
ness to-day? Anything new?’ was heard ; the lights from the houses opposite
‘ YY'liy, no,' replied he. ‘ I'm here on the in Portland, twinkled dimly through the keen 
chance of ketehin Jack Tupling. But I reckon a ir ;  and the unsteady, tremulous light of the
, iu  11 „ ...___ ____, , , I he’s too sharp to stick h is '  nose in here. He's wintry moon made the deadness of the scene al-
\\  ell, yer kin proceed, but y?r can t_ sue- 1 a (jarnej  8j„|lt lllore. ]jkeiy to |,e at t ),0 station most ghastly. I paused a moment to look, and
below. But lie’s watched there tuo.’ then climbing down upon the frozen surface,
company. i “  Is ho?’ 1 answered. ‘ Pleasant thing to bo sliding, scrambling, hall walking, half running
The torch was now applied to tno ta r and of so much importance, eh? But isn't there as those must do who walk on ice, I proceeded,
rosin, aud, as the flames began to curl up, a some partner of his here in Hartford ? All at once a series of noises like—
U1U1UW1.V. xuLcucuiuaiuicu uuyh uiaiuiamcvi number of voices sounded distrisfully from' * Yes, I believe so,’ said Lockitt; • Jotham YVliip—p-r-r-r-at—slap bang—crack—crack
their place upon the platform when their U ll parts of the building. I t  wa. apparently Je n so n  they say. But there won’tnobody  ^aCrA-—n ,7! t r,erl oU i I f .o 1 -'e ’r , y ■ ■ ■ , .... |, ... 0 , , . , prove nothin against him. He s an old bird ! came rippling and rattling past me, in the ice,
person and their principles were held in , half lull of men. 1 igs also begin to squeal I Tl)(J train no” uame timn(Jering in , and bid- and so laded away down the river toward the
abhorrence by the masses whom they address- j as if their bristles werescorched jiu t Barnum ding^he communicative constable” good morn- Narrows. I t was a ‘frost crack,’ nnd a token
ed. I t  is not necessary for me to mention j now took the hint. He recognited some of | iDg [ entered the carriage and went on my way. ] of the extremest cold—a sort of groan from the
names to prove this statement, for the facts the very sounds that the great ’entriloquist My intention was to pretend a message troui ice under the relentless rigor of the lee King,
are too fresh and too notorious. Do you had produced in hisoffieothat afternoon, and 1 Johnson to Tupling, if I could find Mrs. Tup-j Reaching the other side, I found the road
dec-ine to attend a circus because the per- he exclaimed, in high dudgeon - Unhand thus discover his hiding place ; but 1 j without difficulty It led me some little d.s-
,. ,.ff . ,  . . .  ,rnu 1 „ | tL- deferred any detailed scheme until 1 should have 1 tanee hack trom the river, up the eteep slant of
formers differ with you as to the number of That cursed Blitz has made a l thistroub-| rcconnoite/ed oh,m,;i carriages a t B___ , the hills which border it, and then turning
horses it is proper for a man to ride a t one Is . I 11 give his iron gray loots an extra : w|iere a |80 £ noticed a ilartford officer quietly northward, ran along the verge of the immense
time? Is i'possible that you who have been | kink, if I ever catch him.’ easconsed in a corner id the station-house, 1 j excavations known as tho Middle Quarries.—
charging bigotry upon the church and i t s ’ The Signor's ventriloquism in reality did arrived at Middletown in good season, and 1 Past the precipitous verge of those great hor-
representatives so long, are a bigoted man ? more mischief than ho had inteeded. for it proceeded at once to the residence of the officer j rible abysses, that looked all but bottomless in
Is it possible that you who have denounced . was probably owing to the confusion he creut- 
the American Christian ministry for in to ler-, ed ‘hat the experiment provec a failure, 
ance are intolerant yourself? I t looks lik e 1 Barnum has not forgiven Bitz to thisday, 
it. I although the waggish Signor is confident that
My friend, you are lame in this matter.— 'i f  he can get the great showmin into one of 
Your position is a very weak one. I t is not his Armory Hall entertainm ent, he can con- 
based in any principle— it is ha cd in pre- jure all tho anger from his breast,and restore 
judiec. Besides, you are not tiutliful when their former friendly relations.— Boston L it. 
you say that the utterances of the pulpit Museum. 
generally are incredible. I  have been a
constant attendant at church allm y life, and ; T.10 A b sc o n d in g D eb to r.
I declare without hesitation tha t three-quar- A r !ICC „„  , hc j cft
tors of tho sermons l have heard have been ------
other than doctrinal sermons. Them ajority The winter of 18—will be lorg remembered 
of toe sermons preached have their foundu- for its extreme and enduring cole. It was in the
tion it. the eternal principltsof r ig h t - in  the “ ,ddl? 1,1 ,,no ° ‘ tllc . * P W t Pon,l' ns ,,f , . . .  1 , .• - 0 , that'rigorous season that 1 transicteu, with one
broad moralities to which you and every of the "o st slippery customers lever met, the 
other decent man subscribes, l o u  know regular professional business iereinafter dus- 
rliut as a system of morals, Christianity is cribed.
faultless. You know that if the world should • Go id morning, John,’ said hwyer Brain, in 
.ive up to the morals of Christianity— vm his dry, s!.,w way. ‘ Let me make you acquain 
will say nothing about the system of religion *ed wjtb Mr. Spiggleton, ot Neil Haven 
J i , T , Spiggleton—Mr. Barker— there would be no murder, no war, no 1 -te­
sla very, no drunkenness, no licentiousness.
Tupling's,’ and getting the direction thither I 
went.
It was an insignificant hut snug looking little 
white tenement, in the north-eastern part of 
Middletown, near the river. As I entered the 
Street where it stood, 1 met Mr. Japes the con­
stable walking slowly, his hands in his pockets 
and his head down, but his eyes and ears wide 
open for all that.
‘Ah, Mr Japes how are yon? YVill you 
serve a writ against Tupling for me?'
Why, yes, Mr. Barker, alter I've found him
that direction perhaps a quarter of a m ile,! night here, I have business a t Hartford. And, 
gradually returning toward the river, reached dropping the raii, I turned to depart, 
the miserable old hovel known as Pat M'Cabe’s So t that I would have left the ro»ue to 
shanty; a rackety, solitary, dismantled den, drown, but it was as well to let him think Bo. 
where M'Cabe had kept a beershop in the sum- j So he very sullenly agreed to my conditions, 
mcr, and which had become notorious by rea- ' upon which I spread myself flat on tlm ice, 
son ot the many desperate rows that had occur-: crawled out until i could reach him with 
red there and thereabouts. It was, however, I the rail, and held it as firmly as 1 could 
uot altogether deserted, and, indeeJ, had lust while he raised himself upon it and cautiously 
so many boards and joists that it was little j crawled out, resting partly upon the rail and 
more than the tottering skeleton of a tenement. 1 partly upon the iee.
I knocked loudly a t the broken door, and j As he scrambled along to firmer fuoting such
first, and served half-a-dozen others I ’ve got in ; callel out, ‘Johnson ! Jotham Johnson ! l'lic j was the intensity of the cold that every time 
my pocket,’ he answered, with a grim pirofes- hut was empty ; hut in one corner there was a I his mitten or his knee touched the ice, all 
aional smile. heap of shavings and a blanket or two, and dripping as he was with water, they froze fast
How di ep is he in ?’ I asked confidentially, ‘j there were also the embers of a decaying fire. I to i t ; and when at last he stoud erect, wnich 
1 don't know I'm sure. There's three tel- Tupling lead been there, and had recently gone. : he was only able to do by my help, and walked
lers up from Boston, and several from Hartford 
and more'll one from Middletown. There’s an 
olliier in the house and one or two in thostreets; 
there’s a chance of his coinin' home to-night.
Quarter past six. He must have it in mind 1 stilHy and feebly toward the shore, we had not
to reach Hartford, and then the first railway I reached the bank before he was clothed from
station between Springfield and Boston, in time head to foot in crackling icy armor. He would
to board the evening express train, which leaves fain have sat down for rest, but he would never
they say. I du'no—I'spect there won't be Hartford a t eight P. M. ‘That needs fast driv- have risen ; and it was o: ly by threats and en-
Mr. enough ketch of him to put in your eye ! W hy,: lng—and faster on my part, if I am to catch treaties, and with no small amount of actual
I they say that if you count all he's done, he’s | h ia .’ ......... ........... dragging and punhing, that I succeeded in lead-
We testified great mutual delight at the ac- let folks in up to sixty or seventy thousand dol- I hurried down the high precipitous bank to ing him to the door of the nearest house, 
quaintancc aud lawyer Brain continued. lars 1 lie's a deep one, I tell y e ! ' ; the river, slid out upon the gray, glassy ice, where, upon knocking, we were huspitably ad-
no lying, no stealing, no cheating, no wrong, j . \ i r Spiggleton is partner in Longtime, Sol-
-tliat everywhere men would walk in peace ! leinup & Co., merchants of Xew Haven. He's
late in the day, I'm afraid,’ I observedand , kneeling down, proceeded to put on the ' mitted, and forthwith put helorea cheerful fire, 
‘however, there’s the w rit; I’ll go hack to the ] skates. Deliberately—for in such a business | The bustling dame aud her husband both
and concord and fraternal affec'ion, and that 
the golden rule would be tho universal rule 
ol life. The pulpit is the spot of all others 
in the world, where, through the wonderful 
gency of the human voice, these morals arc 
taugh t; aud do you tell me that you will 
not go to church because you do not believe 
what is taught there? You do believe in at 
least three-quarters of the teachings of the 
pulpit. You do yourself great wrong by 
bolding yourself aloof from an institution 
which would not only nourish your intellect, 
but instruct and confirm you in those morali­
ties which are the only safeguard of that 
society which numbers among its members 
your wife aud children.
S ig n o r  B li tz  a n d  th e  F i r e  A n n i tu la to r
to a rather uncompromising business, and tavern ami get some supper, i believe. Hold (be more haste the less speedy and carefully agreed with mo that iupling must go to bed,
I've told him that you are exactly the man to on, I think I 11 sec Mrs. Iupling a moment.’ 
make every human exertion in the matter pro-; 1 approached the house and knocked at the
videil you only have time.’ door for the purpose of trying the experiment
And as he gravely and teliberately uttered aforementioned. ‘Come in !’ answered a quer- 
tliese words, lie winked to me a professional ulous and nasal feminine voice, and 1 entered, 
and confidential wink with theeye farthest lrom i fhe door opened directly into tho plain and 
.Mr. Spiggleton, hut withou*. any motion of the very neat little sitting-room. A thin and pale
fitted them, jammed the heel-pins home, passed for he was almost speechless. When, however, 
and buckled the straps, straining them until Mr. Allen, (our host) and 1 attempted to strip 
toy feet felt as if compressed in iron shoes, rc-1 him ho would have resisted; but without at- 
placed my mittens, grasped my stick—one hand ; tending to his efforts, however, we quickly dis- 
at each end—holding it athwart me—a m ost! robed him, when his reluctance was explained, 
excellent plan, by the way, in skating long dis-: Ue wore a belt with a considerable sum in guld 
tances—and, wheeling about iu a lew small j sewed up in it, under his clothes. But we
other eye,’or any other chanjo of feature. With woman, with a worn and frightened look, stood | circuits to feel the ice, and the skates, and the : stripped him, rubbed him down with warm 
correspondin'- gravity, 1 replied: ; looking out of the window, while a rough-look- elasticity of my muscles, 1 turned northward, towels, gave him a dose out of my brandy flask,
~ "  ■ 1 ■ - " — "• * “ bent low, headed diagonally across the river to ; and it was not long before ho was asleep. On
round the next point above, aud struck o u t! emptying his pockets that his clothes might be 
across the glimmering silent ice with long, : dried, I took the liberty of investigating his 
steady, rapid, sweeping strokes. .exchequer, whereupon he appeared to be pos-
Froin Middletown to Hartford is about twen- aessed of about twenty-live thousand dollars, all 
tv-fivo miles by the course of the river. I gold. From this I abstracted the amount for 
might decrease this distance a mile or two by i which I had stipulated with him. aod having 
taking advantage of my kuowledgoof the river ; deposited the same with my own slender pecu- 
nml ‘cutting off corners.’ ButTubling, doubt-; niuui, 1 went to sleep, well fatigued, but with 
less, knew the same, aud my object, if obtain- a joyful mind.
ed at all must be sought by desperate straight-; Rising early, I suggested to Mr. Tuplin;
Durinu the first experiment with the F a u  - o -• , . •“ 1 . ..  , r . you can make the experiment at uny rate.
Annihilator a few years since ln N c w lo rs  a |,e etal kcrl off, and I inquired of Spiggle
circumstance occurred which caused a feud ‘
between P . T. Barnum and Signor Blitz, so 
well known for his veutriloqual powers, liis 
skill in training birds, aud his extraordinary 
feats iu N atural Magic. Barnum had invited 
the Signor to he present (iu New York) at
bauds been dealt to the card players, when i tbc s 'de which he labors during the six days au expel imeutal extiihitiou, iu which he was  ^ ft)rj  to t |ie but also doing business in
I tuueb obliged to youi Mr. Brain. B u t: ing fellow, the officer, sat silently by the fire, 
when must we go, aud whither, and how long ‘Mrs. Tupling?' 1 inquired, bowing, 
must we stay ?' j ‘That's my name,’ she answered, in an ira-
‘Only to Middletown ; but if there’s any ] patient, angry tone, 
thing tu be done it must he done to-night. You | 1 stepped near her, and said in a tone too low
can come back in the morning.’ I for the officer's ear, ‘Mrs. Tupling, won’t you
‘ I dun’t know ; let me loik at my note-book.! let me see you alone a moment ?'
Why, 1 11 undertake it if 1 can positively come She looked suspiciously at me. I added, •! 
hack to-morrow.’ i have a message from Jutham Johnson’—she
‘ Well, I’ll leave Mr. Spiggleton with you for! started—‘and if I can't find your husband I 
the present. If you'll just run into my office must leave it with you.’
before you go I 'll give you a hint or two and She answered with a meaning look. ‘The
i books are in the other room, if you’ll just stdp 
J in there a moment.’
ton what the husincs was. Being a clear-head-1 She led me into the kitchen, and leaving tl’.o 
ed business man, in spite ol liis prigness and ! dooi ajar tuok down two or three account^ hooks 
putty-colored complexion, lie proceeded togive and laid them open upon the table. ‘Ihere, 
me a very suecient statement to the efl’ect that j she said, ‘it must lie there.’
a certain John Tupliug, keeping a “ country I I approached, and bending over them, pre- . ..
shop” in Chatham, opposite Middletown on the j tended to search for some item, while I told j my route afforded me no indications as to my 
Cunncetieut River, nearly halfway from Hart- j her, in a low tone, that I was to warn Mr. Tup-! predecessor.
forward racing. My skates fortunately, though 
quite new, were not too sharp, and as the iee 
was extremely hard, they ran over it with very 
liitle of that scoring cut which is so apt to di­
minish speed ; and for twenty, minutes I sped 
steadily on at a moderate pace, until I should 
get a little easy in my work. There had been 
so much skating that the many tracks along
(who was still asleep when I entered his room) 
the possibility of my delivering him up to cer­
tain individuals anxious to put papers into his, 
hands, (commencing “ To the sheriff',”  and 
ending “ Justice of Peace,” ) and hands on his 
shoulder ; at which idea he exhibited and ex­
pressed a disgust profound iu character, and 
altogether profane in expressiou. But the sug-
we were startled by a ery which made u s : evel7  seven, aud he needs particularly to interested, of the machiues that put out
jump up in a hurry— ‘L ir e .' fire', fire', feel that he has place and consideration in great fire with a great smoke. The great 
A ll hands come a ft '.' : clean society. deceiver was on baud— a little man, dressed
Away we ran,expectin—toseeno less th a n 1 Anotbe* reason why you should go to in hlaek, with iron gray hair, and a restless, 
a sheet of flame bursting out of the main hatch ; church on Sunday is tha t you need the in- observant eye—aud he mingled iu the crowd 
but nothing ol the kind, not even smoke was tellectua! nourishment and stimulus which uurceoguized,
to be seeo. But as we got lurther aft, we; ) ou can only get there. I suppose that you The temporary structure in which the fire 
6->uffed a distinct odor ol fire, which sm elt! d® not ofieu consider the fact that the great- was to be kindled and theu annihilated, was 
more like burning woolen rags than any thing cst amount of genuine thinking done in the about fifteen feet square, aud one story and a 
else. The captain and bis wifewere oudeckj world is dono by preachers. I suppose you hall high. There was an upper floor. B ut 
the iatter declaring again and again ‘ We may never have reflected that, in the midst no stairs, as noue was needed. Thecarpeu- 
shall die! I ’m sure of it! ' ° f  all this din of business, und clashing of ter who had nailed it down had merely left
A landsman can scarcely imagine the ex- various interests— in the midst of clamors a hole by which he descended after perform- 
citement which an alarm of fire creates at a,id horrors of war, the universal pursuit of ing his job.
sea. The officers flew about in every direc- amusements, and the vaneties and insani- A large concourse of people assembled to 
tion, call the men t o ‘.come here’ and ‘ go l*es °f fashion, and tho indulgence witness the experiment, which was to come 
there,’ and every nook and corner above multitudinous vices, there is a class oil a little a lterdark . Thespeetatorsexam- 
deck was s relied. The third mate, wishing of self-denying men, of thebest education aud jUed at their leisure the building and the 
to distinguish'd himself, jumped up on the tbe beat talents and habits, whom their quiet queer looking cans that contained Barnum 's 
galley and knocked the cook's funnel down rooms, are thinking and writing upon tne pur- gas, ready to be let forth to arrest the pro- 
with a handspike; while the cook, for his est aud noblest themes which can engageany gress ofThat ‘devouring element,’ which to 
part, threw the draw bucket as far as he lu' ||da- Among these men may he louud the use the stereotyped languageof the insurance 
could to leeward, determined to save tha t finest minds whic • the age knows— the most eompauies. ‘often sweeps away in a few 
article a t least troui the flames. The ca r-) splendid specimens of intellectual power that | hours the hard earniug ot many yoara.’ 
penter got his axe to cut away the masts, I * w°tld  contains. 1 bebrigbteonsummute Professer Colton at last mounted a stand, 
but wisely concluded to wait for orders. ' flower of our American college system is the aud explained to tho assembly theprinciples 
‘Mr. Brown!’ yelied the captain, ‘ take A trierieau ministry. Among these men are of the Annihilator, and setforth the immense
many who are slow— stupid, ifyou insiston it benefits that would accruefrom it to alleoin- 
— but there is notonem oiiethousaiidol them bustible communities. • 
who does not know more than you do. You Barnum was around, and, although hebud 
can learn somethingof them all, whilesome of beeu searching for his friend Blitz, that wily 
them possess more brains and more availa- professor of deviltry dodged thegreat shoiv- 
ble intellectual power than you aod all your Iuau and remained invisible, 
relations combiued. I tell you that if you A t leugth every thing was ready Alieatl 
suppose the American pulpit to be contemp- 0f highly combustible m atter had beeu pre- 
his nose to one ot the ventilators, of which Gble, you are, very much mi-taken. You pared on the middle of the floor, and au as- 
tbere were two ou the poop deck, which bave. s tayed away from it for ten years.— sistaut was proceeding to set fire to it. when
opened into the lower hold and between During all these ten years I have attended all in the vicinity were startled by aery  from
decks. So he ran to the starbord one. and weekly ministrations, and I have abetter the upper room of the building—
a siu-le sniff was enough to reward him for r 'itht t0 speak about it than \ ou have, be- ‘D on't! duu’t ! L e t me out I D on’t burn
some of the men aud clear away the boats 
ready for launching! There's no knowing 
how soon we may need them.’
A t tire mention of the boats, the captain’s 
wife gave a sere..in and tainted, but revived 
in time to sip the glass of brandy and water 
which the steward immediately brought. 
Just theu it occurred to the mate to put
his pains.
‘ O. Captain Stone !’ be bawled, • the fire 
is in ibe hold ; the smell comes up frurn the 
ventilator strong enough to kuock you over!'
‘Good Lord !' cried the captain, ‘ then it’s 
all up with us! But how the dencc could 
the fire take down there among the cargo?’
* 1 can explain that.’ cried the carpenter, 
who pii'led himself ou being a great scientific 
man; ‘ it's spontaneous combustion. Some 
of tnecocoanut oil must have got spilled on 
tha t hemp in the lower hold, and tne two 
together chemically generated heat, and 
finally sei the hempafire. ' t ’sall very plain 
if you understand chemistry.’
• Very likely, s ir—very likely,’ replied 
the captain ; ‘hut we don't want to know 
anything about the origin of the fire now; 
all we want is to sn >w how to extinguish it. 
Break open the booby hatch, carpenter.’
‘ I would suggest,’ began Chips—
‘None ofyour suggestions,'interrupted the 
captain ; ‘do as I  tell you. Standby, some
use I know more about it. I te llyou that me u p !‘
I have received during these ten yearsmore 'S top!’ shouted a police officer; ‘ there’s 
intellectual nourishment und stimulus from a man in the loft.’
the pulpit than from all other sources com- The master of ceremonies stepped into the 
b ined jyet my every-day pursuits are liter- building, and ordered the intruder to jump 
ary while yours are not. down.
I can’t (hie) get down,’ said the voice.There is something in the pursuitsof work­
ingmen— I mean of men who follow hand­
icraft— which renders some intellectual feed­
ing on Sunday peculiarly necessary. You 
work all day, and when you get home at 
night, you Cun do nothing hut read the news 
and indulge iu neighborhood gossip. You 
are obliged to rise early iu tho morning, and 
that makes it necessary tha t you should go 
to bed early at night. You really have no 
time for intellectual culture except ou Sun­
day, and theu you are too dull and tired to 
sit down to a boo!:. You always go to sleep 
over any book tha t taxes your brain a t all. 
You know that there is nothing hut the liv 
ing voice which can hold your attention, and 
you know that tha t voice can only be heard
•Some drunkeu fool has got up there with 
his bottle,’ said Barnum, in a tone of vexa­
tion. ‘O, for a Maine liquor law in these 
diggings! Somebody must go up and haul 
the fe.low down.’
A stick of timber was procured and placed 
in a slanting position, and a policeman man­
aged to crawl up into the attic.
‘Hello, here! Come out of th is!’ Baid 
the officer, poking about with his stick. But
Middletown, and residing there, had bought a 
large bill of goods of Longtime,Sellemup Sc Co , 
that they hud received private early advices 
of his intention to •‘fail,’ and probably to holt 
with the proceeds, and that he, Mr.Spiggleton, 
Imd half an hour ago arrived in hot haste to get 
the professional help of Mr. Brain, the usual 
counsel for the firm in those parts, forobtaining 
of any possible security ; hut that Mr. Brain 
had intimated that Tupling’s ease was somewhat 
uiulcrstoud, as it happened iu Hartford, and 
that the result ot the attempt was rather doubt­
ful.
• \\That were you proposing to do, Mr. Spig­
gleton ?’
‘ YVhy would'nt you levy on tho guods?' ‘I 
would if I could. But is the payment due?’
• One bill lor two thousand and thirty-five 
due three days since—protested. Two others 
amounting together tu three thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-eight, due thirty days 
hence.'
‘ You can levy for the protested note only, 
then ?'
• But,’ said Spiggleton, ‘we thought that we 
might get security for the whole il we threat­
ened tu break him up.’
‘ He's ton broken already, it's w ry  likely, t.. 
he alr.iid of being broken any more. I t ’s pussi 
Ide, however, that some of the goods may be 
within reach. Tho only thing to be done is tu 
try that, a t any rate.’
‘ Can’t you arrest tho fellow, Mr. Barker ?'
‘ No, Mr. Spiggleton, unless, upon affidavit 
of the debtor's fraudulent intention to leave the 
county. 1 rather think it's a gone case unles.- 
we can find some of the gouds ; und even then, 
if you wanted to do more than to secure that 
first note, you can only do it on affidavit 
■barging fraud in the purchase, not on action 
if debt ’
‘ 1 am prepared to m^ke that affidavit.’
‘ Very well. I 11 leave lor Middletown at 
three, then. I ll get the papers ready, and if 
1 want you 1 11 call. You are stopping
where ?’
‘ At the City Hotel.’
Mr. Spiggleton lolc me, and I prepared for 
my trip ; that is. I ate my dinner, made out a 
writ tor a Middletown officer whom I happened 
to know, and then stepped over to the legal sanc­
tum of Lawyer Brain.
Tlie old gentleman was deep in the consider­
ation of a lough point in the law of insurance, 
but with professional versatility he piled up his 
hooks and proceeded to give me iniormation at 
which he had hinted. It appeared that by some 
of those numerous secret channels by which all 
sorts of queer iniormation come quietly into a 
lawyer's hands, lie learned that Tupling had 
neon selling a large lot of goods in Hartford at 
very low prices fur cash witnin a weok ; tiiat 
those guuds were gone and uut of reach ; that 
sundry New Haven creditors had also possession 
of tlie information which Messrs Longtime, Sel 
lemup & Co., thought exclusively theirs; and
jestion prevailed with him to yield a ' perfect 
assent to tlie little transaction of which I in-
ling uot to endeavor to leave by way of H art-! Click—whip—crack—bony! went another formed him, nnd whose completeness I demon­
ford, for that they were waiting for him there frost crack. Colder ye t; aud nlthuugh very j strated by exhibiting to him the bunch of wet 
and at Springfield too. 1 little of me except the tip of my nose was vis- j notes in my pocket-book. Aud he took, though
‘lie isu't here,' she answered, iu the same idle, tlie air rushing past my.face fairly burned ; with an evil grace, a receipt in full from me as 
manner- ‘lie's across the river. He was a; with cold. But now my blood began to grow Longtime, Sellemup Sc Co. s attorney, 
goin' up on skates, on the ice, to take the stage j warm with manly exercise, and gradually I in- I Leaving him to his own devices, and thank- 
at East Hartford. You’ll have to gu and sec i creased my speed up to a good racing pace, not ing and paying Mr Allen, I hastened to Hurt-
him there, lor lie ain’t a cornin’ home again. however, going at a faster rate than I felt that 
‘Across tiie river?* I said, with nshow of re -1 I could hold up to the woodeu bridge at llart- 
luctance. ‘It's terrible going, and very cold. ford. The icy northeaster whistled in my ears
But 1 suppose ho must know it. Where is 
lie ?’
•At Pat M'Cabc's old shanty, near the Up­
per Quarry,’ she answered with some hesita­
tion. ‘Ifyou knock, and cal! out fur Jotham 
Johnson, he'll let you in. You must be pretty 
quick, fur lie was a goin’ to start uut far from 
this time.’
•I ll go right over,’ I said ; ‘hut it's a tough 
job.’ Then I continued, more loudly, for the 
officer’s benefit—I laid seeudiim peeping through 
the door—‘if I don't find it, 1 must look again 
in the morning. Good night ma'am.’
‘Good night.’ And I quietly left the house, 
and having saunteringly passed by Constable 
Japes, yet on his chilly post, with ti e remark 
that 1 Imped he'd have better luck than 1 look 
ed for, I turned tlie cornerund made very quick
t im o  to  th o  L o to l, e o h o m m g  no I ® n t
This was evidently a pretty well considered 
scheme of Tupling's, and indicated that lie 
must have something somewhere worth taking 
i good deal of pains lor. This could not well 
■ e anything except money ; which accordingly. 
I presumed he had about his person to thu toll 
amount of tlie receipts of his swindling sales ; 
Very likely twenty or thirty thousand dollars. 
On skates? i meditated; that is nut a bud 
idea ; it's glorious skating all the way up, and 
for such a slippery trick so slippery a means is 
very suitable.
1 determined that I would take a hasty sup­
per procure a pair of skates, and a stout stick, 
and start off alone after our sly friend John ; 
for skating being a ‘speciality' of mine, 1 made 
no doubt that il lie should have set out, 1 could 
overhaul him un the river. What exactly to 
do if I should come up with him, i didn't 
know. But it was an adventure a t any rate, 
and 1 felt quite assured that either by persua­
sion or force I could effect some arrangement or 
other which should benefit my clients, and willy 
uilly, ease liis conscience. At the worst, I pro­
posed to arrest him on my own responsibility, 
und secure him in sume way until I could trans­
fer him to tlie clutches of the law. Nearly six 
thousand dollars ! I t was worth one hot chase 
or a cold one either. But—suppose he should 
overpower me? A great, rough, black-whisk­
ered bully, Spiggletuu called him. I t would he
as I flew along, and umaned and sang dirges to 
me from among the leafless trees and evergreens 
on tlie bleak hill-sides. It would blow the 
sound of Tupling's feet back to me, and keep 
mine from him.
Away I went, sweeping by the wide bare 
meadows, past the gorges in tlie hills, whirlinj
ford, where, not to fail in the strict line of my 
duty to tlie community, 1 notified officer Lock­
itt of the place where I had letC Tupling, how­
ever, although the constable used instant dili­
gence, lie failed to apprehend. I have received 
no news of him since; he may be in California 
or in Congress, for what I know.
I found Spiggleton at the hotel in Hartford, 
informed him with a grave face that I had 
found that there was absolutely no gouds to at-
ruund point alter point, stretching in straight tach, ind that I had reliable information that 
lines from-unc tq the next, while tlie redupli- Tupling had left Middletown ; hut, I added, I 
rated ringing strokes of my skates made a m o-1 thought that there was a certain channel by 
uotonous music for me, and 1 could hear the which, for a full release, twenty-five per cent., 
little fragments cut out by an occasional heavy ur thereabouts, of the amount due cuuld be 
foot-thrust blown crackling hick by tiie wind. ; obtained.
Past Middletowu Upper Houses; past the Spiggleton’s further inquiries about Tupling 
level meadows uf South Glastonbury, lamed fur ; secon d to have even lowered liis estimate of tho 
walnuts; past the st rn, barren hill-sides uf | man and his solvency; tor he caught at the 
Rocky Hill, I swept along for fifteen miles and j offer, and suid it was lucky that they could get 
and 1 now came shooting up toward 8o much.
I laughed. “ I bog pardon, Mr. Spij^Jleton, 
I couldn’t resist the temptation to try your 
hopes. I ve secured the whole amount.
Hive the kiudness to count these notes, will
[ deposited the documents, yet wet, but
Glastonbury Landing, aud still 1 neither saw 
nur heard any skater. I rounded the poinr op­
posite tiie landing. From this place a long 
straight reach opens, tlie vista being closed by 
the rools and cupolas uf the Cuunty Prison, you?’ 
situate in YV----- . Now I could see upon the , And I
river, half way up tiie reach, the figure ol a good money and true, upon the table. In 
mail skating along a t a goud pace. It must be ; lent wonder tlie merchant counted and summed 
L'upling, and my coming upon him while lie : up.
was speeding so rapidly toward the prison ‘Five thousand nine hundred and thirty-one 
might be taken as an omen of his fate and ray dollars,’ he said. ‘Did you fish the funds out 
success. of tlie river? The notes are wet enough.’
Now, a t last, I put forth tho very utmost of ‘Yes, literally and truly 1 did,’ I answored ; 
my strength, and going at a tremendous pace, ai,d told him my story, to his great satisfaction 
was rapidly overhauling the dishonest bank- and delight.
rupt. I was almost within speaking distance | Loagtm ie.Sellem up& C o.paidm efivehun- 
wlien he must have heard tlie ringing of my | dretl dollars for that night's w ork; hut no 
skate-iron ; for suddenly looking over liis | money would buy me to experience again the 
shoulder he saw me, and instantly redoubled | 0ne quick, deadly pang of (right that thrilled 
his speed, which convinced mo that he was my ; through me at the sight of the black ice of the 
man. air-hole: neither to this day can I walk over
Away we flew for nearly a milo in perfect s i- : the frozen surface uf any water w ithout-a 
lenee, except for scoring and ringing skate- (slight instinctive trembling.
strokes ; but 1 steadily closed up, until, as we ■ _________________
turned and sw ept northward again, round the j D etection of an Extensive Succcling Scheme. 
bend iu the bow uf which tho prison stands, 1 j —On searching the steamer George Cromwell, 
spoke: while on the eve of departure from New York
•l'upling, hold hard! 1 want to speak t o , (or New Orleans, on Thursday, barrels were 
you!' ! found containing considerable quantities of
powder and caps concealed among potatoes and 
iu other disguised packages. The searching 
officers also louud important papers on the per­
sons of some of the passeDgers, consisting of 
correspondence with tho rebels and persons
to his surprise, he found no one there. After that officers were waiting for Tupling at Hart- 
satisfying himself that the place was vacant, i f°r(L were also looking after him in Mid- 
the officer came down, muttering curses upon | dletown ; and that he was undoubtedly hidden 
°  ; somewhere about this latter eity with a constd-
e wnoie atlair. : crable amount of money on his person; that
Again did the torch-bearer approach to ■ tho idea of attaching any goods was absurd;
Go to----- ! he vociferated, with abundance
of other curses, but slackened not his speed.
I continued to gain, nnd was just consider- 
in common plfruse, -pretty ridiculous’ if be idg whether I would knock him down with my
should knock me on tlie head and leave me on stick or lay hands on him, when turning liis t ..........  .............. .........
the iee. Yet souio risk must he taken, and head, he suddenly discharged first one pistol- j who are evidently interested in g iv in g  a id  and
with my training in the fistic art I did noton shot and then another, but tiring over liis ! pomfurt to tho enemy.
the whole, tear for the result of a single com- shoulder, missed me. I was oven lifting my 1 A thorough search of the store on Courtlanut
bat. Btick, and should have returned his compli- j street revealed th e ^ k t that large num >ers of
So meditating and deciding, I reached the ment—unless he Imd ‘winged’ me witli a fur- barrels of articles ^mtrabnnd of war, including 
hotel, and finding the proprietor 1 addressed {|lcr u8e 0f liis revolver—when a t once the gray caps, powder, whisky, ifcc..done up in innocent 
him in haste ; ice  over which we had been gliding disappear- ! looking packages, were stored there, and were
d I seemed to be skating on water. It desired  to be shipped on the George Cromwell 
An a,r hole! An i n s t a n - i for the South. Tiie Marshal and his officers
Landlord, I want you to do four things a ed,and 
little faster than they ever were done before, was dead black ice.
First, get my supper. Second, send out and taneous, horrid thrill of fright shot through arreted  several persons, among ^ lom 
get me a good pair of Skates; and also, third, a me. My speed was too great to turn aside, but | book-keeper o conce an e c le n
gineer of the ship. I t ie reported that the lat 
ter has turned States evidence; and that a 
number of persons whose loyalty has not been 
hitherto suspected, are implicated in this affair. 
Their caso is being, investigated, and it is con­
jectured by some that a part of the contraband 
cargo found on board the Chesapeake was fur­
nished by the very men who have been engaged 
in this effort to send caps and powder and Se­
cession passengers to the South.
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An English V iew  o f B ritish  N eutra l­
ity .
The long continued depredations upon Amer­
ican commerce by piratical cruisers built and 
manned by English subjects, sailing under the 
flag of the so-called “ Confederacy,”  have en­
gendered a deep feeling of bitterness and re­
sentment among our people against the English 
Government. This feeling we have always for­
borne to stimulate or encourage, observing tbc 
intemperate zeal with which a portion of the 
press ha6 aided, by its angry  declamation, to 
widen the breach between the two countries, 
and knowing that the repeated and actual in­
juries sustained by our citizens from tbe pira­
cies maintained by English aid were enough to 
create a strong public sentiment that the Eng­
lish Government must assume a marc just 
course of action, or meet a day of reckoning 
with the American people. The facts which 
are contained in a letter upon the “ Destruc­
tion of the American Carrying Trade,”  written 
by Mr. Frederick Milnes Edge, addressed to 
Earl Bussel and recently published in England! 
will, when fully presented to our people, have 
no tendency to diminish their strong feeling of 
resentment against British injuries. That Mr. 
Edge, who resided two years and a half in this 
country, has a lively sense of these injuries and 
rceognizes the necessity of a course of repara­
tion, is plainly apparent in his letter. He 
thinks that England clearly ought to have pre­
vented the operations of the rebel cruisers 
which have been fitted out and permitted to 
carry on their depredations by British aid, and 
that their piracies have proved in a great de­
gree ruinous to the American shipping trade 
he abundantly proves. lie gives the following 
tables to show the relative trade in American 
and Foreign bottoms during the last four years :
EXPORTS 01 AMERICAN PRODUCE.
laws, and are violating them every day ? Let 
the British Government do this, and thero will 
be no danger of a war with the United States.”
Christmas.—It is probable that Christmas 
was never more generally celebrated than last 
week. Such was the case in this city, and 
judging from tbo accounts of our exchanges, 
the remark will apply over all this part of the 
country. We think tha t the expenditure for 
Christmas gifts in this city was greater than 
for any year past, and Christmas festivities 
were more abundant than usual.
The fair oi the ladies of the Second Baptist 
Society, which usually takes place on Christ­
inas Eve, was held two days earlier, on account 
of other entertainments being in preparation. 
It was well attended and successful, as usual. 
The nett proceeds amounting to one hundred 
dollars.
Mr. Smith’s concert of Sunday-school scholars 
and his class of juvenile singers, a t Atlautic 
Hall, on Thursday evening, was attended by a 
large audience, and the Christmus tree which 
had been prepared was loaded with presents for 
the young people.
On Christmas night two dances were given. 
The Quadrille Baud's dance, at Atlantic Hull, 
for the benefit of the soldiers, was attended by 
an excellent, though Dot very large company, 
and with the superior music for which the 
Quadrille Band are noted, the nflair passed oil 
most pleasantly. About $50 was paid to the 
•Sanitary Commission as tbe avails of the oc­
casion.
“ But the most popular entertainment” was 
the dance given by Dirigo Engine Company, 
So. 3 (also for the benefit of the soldiers,) at 
Pillshury Hall. A very large company wa6 
present, and although the hall was somewhat 
crowded, it did not prevent the assembly from 
enjoying themselves greatly. An item which 
added much to the entertainment, and one not 
“ down in  the bills,” w bb  a free supper, which 
was provided by the ladies, at the Company’s 
hall, and of which all the assembly were invit­
ed to partake (tickets being issued to fifty 
couples at a time) “ without money ard  w ith­
out price.”  The gross receipts of the occasion 
were $123, which sum was paid to the Chris­
tian Commission.
On C hristies evening, also, the members of 
the First Baptist Sabbath School and congrega­
tion had a gathering a t the City Hall. The 
company filled the hall, and there were some 
interesting exercises by the members of the 
Sunday School, after which Santa Claus made 
his appearance, and the remainder of the even­
ing was occupied in distributing the presents 
with which the Ciiristmas tree was loaded.
“  J ust a n d  Desirable !” —A number of our 
exchanges apply this designation to an amend­
ment of the conscription law, which it is said 
l*s’,699,4B6 will be propoced by Senator Hendricks, dividing 
all persons subject to draft between eighteen 
and forty-live into two classes, the first includ­
es | ing all who arc unmarried, and the second all 
who are married, nnd providing that the second 
26,457,629 elass sba.il not be called out until the first is cx- 
“ Thc sums, [savs Mr. Edge] in either of hausted. Probably two-thirds of the able 
these two tables, opposite the year 1802-C3, are ; bodied men between the ages of 20 and 35 are 
not precisely correct as the others ; the totals married and t(j rjiabc thefie c t n.om 
contain an estimate merely lor the last quarter 1
of the fiscal year 1803, for the single port of j r.v dutJ  UDtl1 “  1111 persons between the ages of 
New York, based upon the returns of preeed- 18 and 45 who arc unmarried” have been cull
Years.
In American In Foreign 
Vessels. T otal.
1859-60, $ .62  566,577 $110,602,697 $S73,le9.274
1660-61, 166,54«. ,439 62,143,147 22~.699,466
1661-62, 118,187,691 * 94.881,626 213,069 519
1862-63, 127,416,336 164,078,560 311,496/96
EXPORT OT FOREIGN I ’RODUCE FROM UNITED STATES.
1859-60 16,496,325 10.436 697 26.933.022
3660-01, 13 426.394 7,219,033 20,645,427
lb.669,4663661-62, 7,233,427 9,636,039
3862-63. 10,320,714 16,136,915 26,457,629
iDg quarters and years.” ed into service, is so far from being “ just and
As a consequence of the depredations upon j 4egirable ,”  that it is simply absurd. Senator 
our commerce a rapid sale cl American ship-  ^Hendricks bad better keep his amendment in 
ping followed. Mr. Edge gives the following! ),js pocket, unless, indeed, lie is retained in he- 
table of sales of vessels outol tbe portol New , bait of thespirnsters, to create an active demand
York during the fiscal years ending June 30 
1802 and June 30, 1803 :
SALES or NEW TORE VESSELS TO FOREIGNERS.
For tbe Fiscal Year 1802.
Ships and Barques, 59
Brigs, 24
Schooners, 13
Sloops, 1
Steamers, 4
Aggregate Tonnage, 43,871.25 
For the Fiscal Y'ear 1803.
Ships and Barques,
Brigs,
Schooners,
Sloops,
Steamers,
Aggregate tonnage
140
42
47
in the matrimonial market, on which ground 
alone the measure might bo politic. The 
amendment most likely to prevail is that which 
proposes to abolish altogether the division into 
two classes, but if any such division is made, we 
do not sec that a distinction can he drawn much 
preferrahlo to that which exists.
0
107.28S.G8
A Good Suggestion.—The Bangor Whig sug­
gests a method of increasing our armies in the 
field, which seems to us well worth a trial. It 
is that the Government shall call for from 20,- 
000 to 50,000 new recruits from among the 
able bodied men between the ages of 45 and 00, 
I to perform garrison and guaid duty in the loyal 
And to these statistics Mr. Edge adds tbe j -"States, thus releasing our young soldiers now 
following pertinent observations : I employed in this manner for activo service in
,,  , , . i the field. There arc 20,000 men or more who“  Although not entirely pertinent to the ques-
tion of damage inflicted by the Confederate have for two years been kept behind the en- 
cruisers upon the -American carrying trade, trenchments a t Washington, and thousands 
your lordship will permit me to remark that moro 0f young soldiers in sea-coast forts and 
tbe above figures prove two facts : . _ . n
1st—Tha? the Northern States arc rapidly l)attcr,es’ guarding rebel prisoners, on Provost 
increasing their exports, notwithstanding the Marshal service, etc., etc. This service bein
war and tbe absence of the cotton and tobacco 
producing Slave States. Tiie present iiscul year, 
ending June 30th, 18G4, will, judging by the 
exportations in 18G3, equal the average of the 
ten years preceding the rebellion.
2d—Tout the imports into the Northern 
States have not increased in anything like the 
ratio of the exports. Americans are learning 
to do without the produce of European nations, 
by developing their own wonderful resources ; 
aud the impetus which their industry and enter­
prise have thus received, may enable them to 
control the markets of the world.
When tbe above returns become known to the 
American people,—and they will lie oliieially 
declared at the forthcoming session of Congress 
—the already unpleasant feeling towards our 
countrv will be incalculably increased. Were 
the Government of the United States less the off­
spring ol the popular will : were it less easily 
influenced and controlled by public opinion, 
there would be much less danger that the know­
ledge of the extraordinary effect produced by 
these English built privateers upun the com­
merce and navigation of the country would still 
further imperil the relations of the two peo­
ples. Two and a half years’ residence in the 
United States have thoroughly satisfied me that
ST'The following preamble and resolutions, 
passed by Aurora Lodge, Free nnd Accepted 
Masons, on Wednesday evening, 30th ult., have 
been handed to us for publication :
Masonic H all, Dec. 30, 18G3.
Practical and disinterested benevolence al­
ways can he found existing in ull its loveliness, 
among the members of the masonic order. We 
have no desire to give publicity to our deeds of 
charity. The innate consciousness of making 
tho unfortunate happy, and relieving the suf­
ferings of our fellow beings, are sufficient To­
ward for the performance of these plain princi­
ples ol masonic duty. Amid the selfishness and 
cold indifference of society, we intend to seek 
tho desolate and heart-stricken, comfort their 
afflictions, and relieve their distresses, not 
vauntingly, before men, but thnt the left hand 
may not know what the right hand docth. The 
recent munificent donation, bestowed upon the 
widow of a deceased member of this Lodge, by 
Worshipful C. A. Miller, Master of Reoklan l 
Lodge, merits a public expression of admiration 
for his timely and generous gift to the family 
of a departed brother. Therefore :
Resoloed, That the members of Aurora Lodge 
of Free and Accepted Masons, hereby tender 
their thanks to Worshipful Brother’ C. A. 
Miller for his liberal donation to the widow of 
our deceased brother, N. H. Hall.
Resolved, That we recognize in this disinter­
ested act of benevolence, a direct exposition of 
masonic principle, a performance of thoso good 
deeds which'are 6o constantly conferring bles­
sings up mankind.
Resolved, That the masonic Fraternity of this 
city, deeply regret, thnt duty has called our 
brother from the6c peaceful walls to the field 
to defend our common country, thereby depriv­
ing us of his Ajcicty and masonic cooperation, 
but we hope to greet him witli brotherly love 
and friendship when he shall return, with glory 
from tho dangers of the battle-field.
Resolved, That a copy of these Resolutions he 
sent to Worshipful Brother Miller, by the Sec­
retary, under the seal of this Lodgo.
General Ames and a Maine Brigade.—Brig­
adier General Ames was a t home in this city 
last week, on a short furlough, and is now at 
Augusta. We learn thnt the project has been 
started to form a brigade of Maine troops and 
place General Ames in eommand. Col. Fessen-
E xeitem ent oa our Eastern Border.
R e b e l  K n i d  A p p r e h e n d e d .
Hie St. Croix Herald, published at Calais, 
Me., represents :hat a general excitement per­
vades the towns on the eastern boundary of 
Maine, growing out of an apprehended foray 
by rebel refugees in the British Provinces. The 
Herald of 23d sa7s :
“ The towns oi this border have been alive 
with excitement during tho past fow days and 
nights owing to well authenticated reports that 
a raid was in cintemplation by rebel agents 
and ‘roughs’ win had their headquarters at St. 
John, There was any number of our citizens 
ready to voluntctr, and every eflbrt w u b  made 
to give tho invaders a warm reception. Aoom- 
pany of about sevanty men was raised for the 
emergency, conBiiting of nine months’ men and 
State Guards, uider the command of Capt. 
Flint. Men have since been detailed nightly 
lor tho service, aid the tread of armed men 
through our streets at the midnight hour 1ms 
lccently become me of tho features of life on 
the border.
The Provost Marshal of Belfast has received 
a letter from Eastfort, which says :
“ Last night alirost every man and boy in 
Eastport went arned, and a guard of sixty 
armed men was kept in Frontier Bank all 
night. It seems a large party of roughs left 
St. John for Borne place, and a remark made by 
them was overheaul before they left, that they 
were going to rob a hank in the United States, 
within sixty milesof St. John.”
Tho citizens of Eastport telegraphed to Au­
gusta for seventy-ivo rifles or muskets.
FROM iuROPE.
T i r o  m o r e  S .l i ip *  B u r n t  b y  t h e  A lu b n e u u
N ew Yore, Deo. 28. Tho steamer Olympus,. 
with Liverpool ilatid to the 10th inat., arrived 
tliia morning.
The dhipa Wingol Ricer, from Manilla for 
New York, and the Amanda, for Falmouth, 
were captured and burnt by the Alabama, Nov. 
10, off'Java Head.
A private investigation wad progressing at 
Queenstown «to the reeent enlistments thore 
by tbe Fedeml steamer Kearsage.
The Richmond correspondent of the London 
den and other officers of Maine regiments are ' Times admits that the blockade has now for the
very desirous that this should be done. We 
hope that the plan may be carried out. Maine 
troops have always proved their claim to tbe 
big best honors and a brigade composed entire­
ly of Maine regiments, with General Ames at
first time mate access to tho rebel ports really 
dangerous aid difficult.
The correspondent of tbe same journal, with 
the rebel anry of Tennessee, admits that a cri­
sis in approaching to test tho South, and pays 
a high tribute to the inuguifiecnco of northern
, . . • faith and sell-reliance as contrasted with the
their head , could not fail to make a glorious lukewarwnea of southern mosses, 
record. Gen. Ames’s present brigade is «ta- j Ln«©»t.
tioned at Folly Island, and he would welcome The steamship Adriatic, from Galway 22d 
the opportunity for more active service, while j fffrivee at St. John’s, N. F., on Saturday 
. „  j . .... , . . , I afternoon, bringing six days later news fromhis bravery nnd military ability, aud the high .. , .... /?., °  r J . . r r .J j J '  o i huropo. He City of Manchester from Liver-
distinction he has already won, point to him as j pool, 10th aslant, and Queenstown, 17th, also 
the most desirable commander of a new brig-i arrived at New York last evening. The Liver- 
ade of Maine soldiers. It is said that G en.lP00  ^ Post announces t .at Lord Lyons in a ties- 
c i • , • j • <■ | At ’ i • j patch to Lari lussell predicts tho terminationSedgwick is desirous of having a Maine brigade *,r - , „ „ .* °  o oi the America! war in three months, a state-
lbr his corps and we trust it that will bo formed. : ment which if intruc, must have some effect,
for a time, at bast. The general tono of the
free from the exposure and fatigues of the field, 
there are undoubtedly thousands of men exempt 
by their nge from military duty who would 
gladly enlist to perform it. The Whig suggests 
also, that there arc “ plenty of active, shrewd, 
intelligent men above tbe enlisting age, who 
would carry on the work of recruiting, just as 
well, and in many cases better than the thous­
ands of officers who are now away from their 
posts in the army for this purpose.”
Tiie Continental Monthly for January is 
received, with the following table of contents: 
Retrospective ; Sketches of American Life and 
Scenery ; Reason, Rhyme and Rhythm ; “ Our 
Article The Lesson of the Wood; Diary of 
Frances Krasinska; The Great Struggle; Amer­
ican Finances and Resource# The Decline of 
Lngland ; Temptation ; Madagascar; A Vigil 
witli St. Louis ; Union not to be Maintained by 
Force ; Was He Successful; The Great Ameri­
can Crisis ; The English Press ; The Conscrip­
tion Act of March 3d ; Literare Notices ; Edi-
P e r so n a l .—A considerable number of Rock­
land officers are now at home on brief furloughs, 
or have been, during tbe week past Lieut.
Knglish press in regard to American afl’iirs 
shows that thrir confidence in the strength of 
the rebels has received some severe shocks. It 
is officially anlouneed that the Danish troops
From W ashington.
c a pt u r e  o f  a  r e b e l  sc h o o n e r .
W ashington, Dec. 2 8 .— The rebel schooner 
Marshal J . Smith, laden with cotton and tur­
pentine, and bound from Mobile to Havana, 
was captured off’ Mobile Ray after a brief chase 
and several ineffectual subterfuges in hopes of 
escape, by Lieut. Commanding McCann, com­
manding the gunboat Kennebec. Her manifest 
was thrown overboard, but it was understood 
that tbe cargo included 2G0 bales of cotton. A 
considerable sum of money was captured, which 
was left in charge of the Assistant Paymaster 
of the Kennebec, subject to tbe order of the 
proper authorities. The schooner aud cargo 
were sent to New Orleans for adjudication. 
Her officers and crew consisted of the following 
persons:—Harman Parker, m aster; II. T. 
Erickson, mate ; J . F. Smith, supercargo ; John 
Ran toff’, carpenter ; CharleB Hansel, Charles 
Williams, Thomas L. Nelson and A. E. Olson, 
seamen.
VARIOUS HATTERS.
President Lincoln took a trip down the Po­
tomac yesterday, lie is expected back to-night.
It is reported that nine oyster boats, mostly 
belonging to Philadelphia, while dredging for 
oysters neor Portopotauk creek, York river, 
were captured by the rebels. They came out in 
boats on pretence of helping to remove the cargo, 
boarded the boats, seized tbe crews, robbed them 
ol all their valuables, sent them to Richmond 
and burnt tho vessels. The crew numbered 
about six to a vessel.
A large contraband mail has been captured 
in Baltimore just us it was about to start for 
Richmond. xSevcral persons of prominence are 
implicated.
The confiscation act is being executed with 
grout vigor in this district.
F r o m  ( N o r i l l  C a r o l i n a ,
N ewbkrn, N. (J., Dec. 23.—The now oath of 
allegiance lias been administered to a number 
of rebel officers and soldiers, who have recently 
come into our lines to accept the pardon offered 
by President Lincoln. They bring intelligence 
from a large number, who intend to do like­
wise at tho earliest opportunity.
Late Wilmington papers announco tho arri­
val at that port of bluekade running steamers
From Fortress Monroe.
.Fortress Monroe, Dec. 28.—Tho ffag of truce 
boat hus arrived from City Point w ith 500 
Lnion prisoners in exchange for those sent up 
by Gen. Rutler. The rebel Government re­
fuses any further exchange unless all tho ques­
tions are given up about which our govern­
ment hus been contending, and their laws in 
regard to officers and soldiers in the negro regi­
ments are recognized. They also refuse to re­
ceive a ffag of truce from Gen. Rutler, or to 
negotiate with him on the subject of exchange, 
because of Jeff’ Davis’s proclamation outlawing 
Gen. Rutler last year.
It will be remembered that they were quite 
willing to receive medicines from and to corres­
pond with him, notwithstanding tho proclama­
tion, which they now make a pretext for dis­
continuing tho negotiations, and they have al­
ready exchanged over 5000 prisoners with Gen. 
Rutler. r
The Richmond Examiner contains the follow­
ing despatches :—
“ Charleston, Dec. 25.—The enemy com­
menced shelling the city lust night, keeping up 
a steady lire, which is still going on at 9 o’clock 
this a . m. A fire broke out at 2 o’clock, destroy­
ing ten or twelve buildings, and causing few 
casualties. There is heavy firing in the direc­
tion ol Stono, which is believed to be between 
our batteries and the enemy’s gunboats. The 
shelling of the city continued today. One 
white man was mortally wounded and three 
firemen badly injured by the falling walls of 
the burning buildings, and eight or ten were 
slightly wounded. All is quiet a t Sumter.
“  Charleston, Dec. 20.—From 12 o’clock on 
Thursday night to Friday afternoon 130 shells 
were thrown at tho city. The enemy fired 
from five guns—three at Gregg and one at 
Cummings’s Point and one from a mortar bat­
tery. The engagement on Johnson’s Island be­
tween our light batteries and the enemy’s gun­
boats resulted in a drawn light. There wcie 
few casualties.
“ Charleston, Dec. 27.—The enemy fired 
four shells a t the city last night. There has 
been no firing from Morris Island today. Our 
batteries kept up a vigorous lire on the enemy’s 
working parties who are engaged in erecting 
another battery at the extreme end of Cum­
mings s Point. Our loss at Stono was one kill-
in great numbers. A refugee, who has just ar- jed and five wounded.
rived here, says that twenty-three arrived there “  Dalton, Ga , Dec. 27.—Gen. Joseph E. 
the night before be left. I Johnston assumes command of the Army of the
The plan of leasing out the abandoned plan- j Tennessee today. Scouts report 2000 Yankees 
tat ions in Eastern North Carolina, adopted by jat Cumberland shed, two miles north of Cleve- 
the Hon. David Heaton, the supervising agent ; land, and a similar force south of that place, 
of the Treasury hero, is proving a great sue- j “  Orange Court House, Va., Dec. 24.—The 
cess to the Treasury Department, and also a Yankees have destroyed part of the town of 
groat liciiL-lit to tho laboring classes of both 1 jjuray, Page counly, by lire, 
colors, who arc soon to present Mr. Heaton, ! “  Orance Court House, Dec. 24.—Gen. Ros-
whorn they regard as a benefactor, with u beau-1 ecr burnt tbe bridge over Pope’s Head Run, but 
tiful testimonial. the high water prevented bis doing more dam-
* ;ag°- Gregg’s Yankee cavalry pursued, and
A Succ. hmIuI ^Cu^vul^rr^KaiSL--Kcor«nuiza- Gen. Rosser was compelled to swim Bull Run.
N ew York, Dec. 2 8 ,-T h e  Tribune's army 'lha e!,emY , w h .i la  ,Purfuit destroyed two 
despatch states that tbe cavalry has returned to tanneries and a lot of leather at bperryville, 
Bealton Station, having made a successful fo- uud “ »fenes, a flour m.ll and the Go^crn- 
ray among the rebels and driving tbe guerillas me“ t workshops a t So ray. 
into tbe mountains and destroying at Surry an ,■ |e ■e imon pipers are 
extensive saddle and harness factory and largo IeBccta ° ‘ Averill s raid, 
tannery. j
Five other tanneries were destroyed between I Look out for Counterfeits ! not only of 
Surry and Sperryville. A rebel mail and a bank billa* but of everything truly valuable, 
quantity of medicines and dry goods were cap- j e understand that even the indispensable ar- 
tured. Quito a number of prisoners were also j tides known as “ family Dye Colors ’ are no 
captured during tbe raid. {Several brilliant (exception to this rule, lhe imitations, like all 
skirmishes were had. 1 counterfeits, are utterly worthless. Remember
The lit-raid's despatch says the reorganiza- *bat IIowc it Stevens Family Dye Colors are 
tion of the army has commenced. Gen. Tyler t}ie original, the only valuable and useful thing 
.................„.i n.« T-: ... of the kind.
gloomy over the
Col. Carver, of the Maine 4th lias been at home | Hre t() withdrawn from Holstein, although 
a Cumber of weeks, suffering from rheumatism, the King dues not acknowledge the Federal ex- 
whicb had incapacitated him from active scr- eeutive. the London Morning Post announces
,, , , i i i r. r  that England has promised assistance to Den- ---- .............. ...... — — ------ ----------- ». —  „ , ,  _ _
ice. He has now nearly recovered, and left Tor mark n| ^  (hu kinj?duul is threatened.— j President’s amnesty. Several regiments both of Waldo, containing twenty-five tout ot hay,
Lieut. Col. i XiinnlRnn has nad« a brief and pacific response j of tiie W est and New England are reenlistiug. all his grain and farming tools, were to-
has been assigned to the command of the Irish l*ie kind, 
legion. Deserters from the North Carolina
troops continue to avail themselves of the „ 1 wo hams belonging to John K. Levcnseller,
Washington a few days.since.
Quartermaster Litchfield, of tbe Maine 20th, 
Quartermaster L’lmer, of the 1st Cavalry, Cap­
tain Fessenden, (now mustering officers at 
Augusta) and Mr. John F. Singlii, now leader 
of a brigade Band, spent their Ciiristmas at 
home. Capt. Thcmas, of tbe 2d Battery, is at 
home, on recruiting service. Adjutant Fred 
M. Sawyer, of the 5th New York Cavalry, a r­
rived home, on n short furlough, on Christmas 
night. Major C. A. Miller ie also in town this 
week. Paymaster Osgood left for St. Louis on 
Monday night.
C an . Litciifiei.o in Iroxs as a Hostage.—We 
are sorry to learn from a paragraph copied Irum 
tbc Richmond Examiner that Capt. ,J. B. Litch­
field, of this city, and two other oliicers have 
been placed in irons, a t tbe Libby Prison, as
and unchanged ; breadstulls were dull, buyers 
demanding a induction. j Fortress .Monroe, Dee. 24.—Under the direc-1 ; .
. . .  - •  tion of Col. Briggs, Quartermaster of this place,! Soldiers and Officers in the Army, being ex-
Q T We find the lollowim obituary of our a force, in charge of Uapt. Ainsworth, Trans- posed to sudden changes, should always he sup-
former citizen I)r 1 W Robinson in the portation Master,, was sent up the Warwick plied with “  Brown s Bronchial Troches, as former citizen, Dr. J. W. Lonnson, in the j llIld sucueeded iu bringillg away tll0 8ta- they give prompt relief in a Cold, Cough, or an
columns of the Roaton Journal: tionary engines suitable for the running power Irritated Throat.
Death of Di. J . W\ Robinson o f  Kansas.— of lumbering mills. Tuese engines arrived here 7 7~ V- ... ..
One of them is very valuab le .- 3 ‘ ' . c ar“ SIad t°. a disposition on the 
s will immediately turn them to Part of.Manufacturers m this country to exceli . in  fni.'ihtv. it.ml nr consumers tr» nnri*lm«« f.hpin  th e  lum bering
Napoleo  bus ua e a rief a  acific res se j 
Carver has always been a favorite officer in his I to the addicsaof the Senate. Cotton was quiet 
regiment, and \vc hope that it is not to loso bis 
services, now that be bus sufficiently recovered 
to join his command, notwithstanding bis “ dis­
charge for disability” has been announced.—
We trust that the order discharging him may 
be revoked. Surgeon Banks, who has been at 
homo several weeks, sick with malarious fever, We regret to barn from the Port Smith (Ark.) j yesterday 
wc arc glad to sec is now able to be out again. ! ''"u ^ r“ ^  d^ath, at tlmt place, we pre-1 Col. E n”
sumo, ol Dr. John W . Robinson, Surgeon ufladvuntugi 
the 2d Kansas Cavalry, which occurred un the 
10 inst. Dr. Robinson was a native of Massa­
chusetts. lie graduated at Bowduin College, 
and established hiu.self in the practice of his 
profession at Richmond, Me., and ufterward at 
Rockland. While residing a t the latter place 
lie served for some tune us Surgeon oi the 
Maine State Prison. He was among those who 
first responded to the call to save the new ter­
ritory of Kansas tj freedom, by giving it a 
free, New England population. From the mo­
ment of easting lib lot with the new communi­
ty, he was zealous and self-saerilicing in every 
good work which mold promote the high pur­
poses of its founders. And so well were bis 
labors appreciated that he was chosen the first 
Secretary of State of Kansas. When in the 
course of this war his services seemed to be re­
quired in the field, lie laid no hesitation in leav­
ing all the attractions of home, to assume, says 
the obituary in the paper above alluded to,
“ the laborious, noble, and often painful duties 
hostages for tbe safety of three Rebel officers 0| surgeon, lor which he, from his professional
skill and fine qualities of head aud heart, was 
eminently qualified.”
Dr. Robinson had been in the army about 
tliir'een months, when a relapse in tliut disease 
so often fatal to our soldiers, chronic diarrhea, 
speedily removed him from his career of useful­
ness. His friends in New England will he glad 
to learn that he enjoyed throughout bis sick­
ness all the attention which could be bestowed 
upon him by a kind and Christian household.
C a p t u r e  o f  M a c h in e r y .
tally consumed by lire on Sunday, the Gth in­
stant.
C A U T I O N  !
W e have thin (lav obtained a Patent for our Manufac­
tured, known as “  F A M I L Y  D I  E  C O L O R S .”
The L)yes inanufuciured by other persona, under the 
name of “ Dom estic  D yes,” &c., *ire made ia violation 
f ou r Fm ent.
W e caution all persona making or selling the same 
uerenfter, that we shall prosecute for nil iufringments of 
our rights IIO W E At aT EV EN d.
Boston, Oct. 13, 1863. 3w2
w h a t T sT i t I
W hat is it that blackens grey whiskers in Sve m an te s?
C R IS T A D O R O ’S D Y E  !
W hat changes red huir to a rich and sum ptuous brown f
C R IS T A D O R O ’S D Y E !
W hat Dye contains neither lime, lead, no rn itrn teo f silver?
C R IS T A D O R O ’S ?
W hat Dye givea the leust trouble and is most quickly 
applied ?
C R IS T A D O R O ’S !
W hat Dye is the only one analyzed und pronounced safe ?
C R IS T A D O R O ’S !
W hat Dye produces the most permanent effect?
C R IS T A D O R O ’S !
M anufactured by J . CRIaTA D O RO , 6 Astor House, 
New York Sold everyw here, and applied by u(l Hair 
Dressers.
Price, $1, $1 50 and S3 per box, according to size.
No. 12.
Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative,
Is invaluable w ith hia Dye, as it imparl* the utm ost soft- 
neas, the most eauiiful glo*a, nnd great v ita lity  to the 
H air.
Price 50 cent*, $1, and $2 per bottle, according to size. 
November 29, 18fi3. 4 w l
Stage and Railroad Notice.
Arrangement.
QlTAflEd w ill  le a v e  ROCK LAN D fo r BATH every 
O  morning- *<iindayn e x c e p te d —at 2 o ’clock  A. M., 
and on Tuesday h, Thursdays, and Saturdays at G 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, T he 2 o’clock Stage w jj| connect with the 
cars leaving at 11.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and 
also connect w ith the DumnrUcotta and G ardiner Stage 
RE TURNING—Will leave BATH for W iacusset, Dam- 
arincotta, W aldoboro’, W arren, Thm naaton and Rock­
land, daily at 3 P. M , or on the arriv *.I of the train  from 
Portland and Boston, and cm Mondiivs, W ednesdays aud 
Fridays, a t y o ’clock, A. »>I
A Stage also leaves M AINE HOTEL, D a m a r i w u t i a  
for G ardiner, im m ediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M. 
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, W ednesdays aud Fri­
days, passing by D am arisco tta 'M ills  and through Aina, 
W hiteflcld , E ast P itts ton  and P ittston  arriving at Gardi­
ner in tim e for the B ostou tra iu  o f  ca rs and also the 
silage for Lew iston.
R E T U R N IN G — W ill leave Gardiner for theahove  nam 
,J places on T uesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the 
rrival o f  the above tra in  and Stage arriving at Datnaris 
co tta  in season to connect w ith the S tage from Bath to 
Rockland. F a r e  $ 1 , 2 5 .
.7. T . B ERRY  P r o p r i e t o r . 
R o r.k lan d .D e c .il  1P63 51tf
T H E  G R E A T  S E C R E T ,
It is admitted by all physicians tlmt the grand secret of 
health  aud lung life lies in keeping the blood and various 
fluids oi the body in a high degree of fluidity. W hen you 
feel continued pain in the head or bowels, or any continued 
uneasiness in any organ or o ther parts cf the body, you 
can prevent serious sickness by taking
B R A N D  R E T  H \S  P I L L S .
Bleeding m ay give mom entary ease, because the blood 
left will have more room. But as the body is made from 
the blood and sustained by the blood, to waste our blood 
is to waste out life, and ruin our constitution. But Br a .n - 
d r e t h ’s  P il l s  relieve the circulation as readily as bleed- 
iug by only taking aw ay w hat it can well spare, and t h e y
NEVER HURT.
Mrs Hooper, of Barnstable, Mass., was cured o fS t. V i­
tus Dance, General Debtli:y, poorness o f blood, and cos- 
tiveness o f many years standing, by Brandreth’s Pills. 
The case at length is published in the Pam phlets.
Sold by R O S E  k  K E E N E ,  R o c k l a n d ,  and by 
all respectable dealers in medicine.
December 18, 1863. 4w52
HELMBOl D’S e x t r a c t  b u c h u .
TH E  GREAT D IU RETIC. 
HELMBOLD’S EX TRA CT BUUIIU.
TH E GREAT D IU R ETIC . 
IIELMBOLD’S EXTRA CT BUCHU.
TH E  GREAT D IU RETIC. 
HELM BOLD’S EX TRACT B U td llJ
T H E  G R E \T  D IE R E T IC . 
And a positive and Specific remedy for Diseases of the 
Bladder, Organic W eakness, Kidneys.
Gravel, Dropsey,
held by our authorities for a like number of 
officers of colored regiments in Rebel pos.-ession. 
Tbc following is tbe Examiner's item, which 
appeared in its issue of tbe28th :
“ Tbe three officers placed in irons at Libby, 
to be held as hostages for tbe safety and good 
treatment of three of our soldiers held in tbe 
north for tbe same number of Yankee officers 
of negro regiments ill our possession, arc Capt. 
E. E. Chase, 1st Rhode Island, Copt. J . B. 
Litchfield. 4th Maine, and Capt. J . L. Kendall, 
1st Massachusetts.”
Wanted at this Office—Two or three bar­
rels of apples, several pounds of dried apples, 
three or four bushels of nice, clean wheat, und 
a few cords of wood. Will some of our 
country subscribers, who arc in arrears, supply 
us with the above ?
2 T  Ho ! ye grny-headed, bald-headed, hot­
headed ones ! Have you heard of Giofruy’s 
inimitable “ R e n o v a t o r ” ? If not, read the 
advertisement in another column.
Fire.—The dwelling of Jasper N. Thompson, 
la t Owl’s Head, (So. Thomaston) was totally 
j destroyed by fire on Friday morning, Deo. 18, 
la t 1 o'clock. The building was of two-nnd-a-
overnmeut in this vicinity.
F ro m  N e w  O rle a n s  a n d  T e x a s .
business for the *n quality, and of consu ers to purchase the 
best in the market, especially in the articles 
which cuter into the food of man. We arc led 
to the above remarks since having the pleasure 
uf eating some very nice light Biscuit, made 
N e w  Y o r k , Dec. 20.—The steamers George from Ilerriek Allen's Gold Medal Saleratus.— 
Washington and Mississippi, from New Or- Our better-half pronounces it the best she ever 
leans 17th and l«th insts., respectively, arrived saw. Try it. Most all the Grocers and many 
this morning. Thu latter brings a number of Druggists sell it.
rebel prisoners, including Major-General Frank j ___________  _____
Gardner. More Bangor Monet Loaned to J ohn Bull.
At a late convention in New Orleans of free The ship Amanda, burnt off Java Head Novem- 
State men, called for the purpose of choosing her 10 by tho Anglo Rebel pirate Alabama, 
unconditional Union men to the convention ot was tho Amanda of this city, Captain Isaiah 
Union men of slave States a t Louisville, a dele- Lorrabee, from Manilla Sept. 20th. l'or Qucens- 
gutiun of colored men were admitted to seats, town. The Amanda was built in Bangor by 
fho convention opened with prayers by a Timothy Crosby in 1861, and owned as fol- 
eolored minister. The meeting would be held lows:
on the 21st. An effort will be made to have Thomas J . Stewart, Timothy Crosby, George 
the convention held in New Orleans. Crosby, John II. Crosby, Ueujumin S. Crosby,
The navigation of the Mississippi is less intor- James and Anna Crosby, one-eighth each; 
rupled. Gunboats were keeping a sharp look- John B. Foster, J .  S. Wheelwright, one six­
teenth each ; Mrs. C. N. Pendleton, widow 
of her funner commander, one-eighth.
There was war insurance on one-eighth for 
about half its value. The cargo was valuable, 
and English property. Vessel and lreigbt mon­
ey was worth about $55,000.
The Richmond Examiner of Dec. 21st says : 
“ Saturday night was fixed upon by tho Y'ankee 
deserters confined in the building opposite 
Castle Thunder for the escape of the whole of 
them from the prison. Unperceived by tlio offi­
cials, they had cut a large hole in the wall on 
the west end, and by nicely replacing the bricks 
in the daytime, kept their operations covereJ 
up. One of their own number turned traitor 
and informed the inspector of the plot.
Io order to get at tho ringleaners, they were 
all called by name, singly, and the guilty were 
pointed out by the informer. Thirty-nine were 
separated and transferred to the Castle, where 
they were placed in more socuro confinement.”
the heartiest desire exists on the part of the 
American Government, from the President tors’ Table. Sold at the book stores.
downwards to preserve amicablo relations wi:h — -------------------------
foreign powers, most especially with G reat1 The TeiU’EKangk Meeting announced to be 
Britain ; and this prevalent desire is increased 1)e]J ^  Firflt Ba,,tist Cimrc!l last Tucsday
by fears that tbe prospect of a foreign war 1 ’ J
might revitalize tbe rebe.lion. There is iin-1 evening, was adjourned on account of the tx- 
minent danger, my lord, that the resolve of the treme meagerness of the attendance. Pledged 
Government may shortly be overwhelmed aud temperauce men nnd women themselves must
changed by the citizens themselves, and with . . . ___ , , , . .. , ,,n . ' .  u  -i • , -n make it a personal duty to attend these meet-an emphasis that President and Congress will . 1 J
be unable to resist. mgs, if  they expect to awaken the public and ac-
YVere we the sufferers, wc thould certainly;eom plishanygoodresults,nndourcitizen8gen- 
dernand compensation for the loss of ti e T'r j' orally should feel surne interest in, and give 
n e r t y  captured or destroyed—Tor the interest
of the capital invested in the vessels and their H,,me assistance to, any efforts towards lessening 
cargoes—and, may be, a fair compensation in ' or removing an evil so great as intemperance 
addition, for ull and any injury accruing to our lias become among us. There may have been
business interests from the depredations upon ■ g jmc lack 0f Euflioicnt notice of the lneetin,r al. 
our shipping. Tbe remuneration may reach a ; D
(iigh figure in the present case ; hut it would luded to, and such arrangements will bo made
‘ ■' ' '  J  * for the next as will more fully test the question
whether the public will give their support to 
this movement.
bo a simple act of justice, and might prevent
an in comparably greater loss in the future.’’
We trust that our present causes of com­
plaint a g a iD S t Great Britain may be removed 
without the resort to arms which is apprehend­
ed by Mr. Edge. YVc have a large reckoning
Harper for January is received through the 
courtesy of Messrs. John J . Dyer & Co., Bos-
against the English authorities, but such is th e : ton, with the following excellent table of con- 
temper of our people that the Government of tents:—Scenes in the War of 1812, (illustrat- 
Great Britain might balance the account to ed); A Cruise among the Fuegians, (illus- 
tbeir acceptance, by the adoption of an open, trated): Picturesof the Japanese, (illustrated); 
just and sincere course in the future. Says the j Cap and Bells; YVomcn under Difficulties; 
Bangor Wldg, in commenting upon the subject1 The Leadsman's Song; Out of Nazareth; 
of tbo depredations of English-built pirates : j Three Hundred Thousand Strong ; Tho Visit of 
“ Let tbe British Government d o w  prove its just the Christ-Child ; Drifting A p art; A Memory ; 
intentions by shutting out these corsairs from ! Tiie Small House at Allington ; A Sacrifice con- 
their ports in future, by sending out ships1 sumed ; Our Artists; Crackthorpc and YVeeke ; 
to aid in their capture. The Admiralty 1ms i My Chemical Experience ; The Old Year and 
forcibly prevented the sailing of the “ rams” | the New ; In Hospital alter Stone River; The 
because it was evident they were intended for Lost Treasure. For sale a t E. R. Spear’s.
the purpose of violating English neutrality. -------------------------
laws. Upon tbe same principle, why should N ew Year's Dance.—Dirigo Engine Compa-
not tbe government attempt to capture other ny have advertised a Grand New Year’s Dance 
English built vessels which have violated those to-morrow (Friday) night, a t Pillsbury Hall.
Great Rouberv.—The London papers state 
that the Duke of Brunswick was robbed, at his 
hotel in Paris, of diamonds and coins to the 
value of a million and three-quarters of dollars 
by a valet named Sliuw, who was afterward 
. , ,,. , , captured at Boulogne with the stolen property
half stories, occupied ns a dwelling nnd store, j jn |,j8 possession.
with a dance hall. Y’alue $1200. Guods^ --------- —-------------
valued at $1200. Insured at E. H. Cochran's „ The Bull Run mountains are reported to be 
agency in this city. On buildin
goods $800. j robbery.
<<'50 l ) i ld deserters from both armies, who are reg-
■v” 0 • 111 ularly organized for purposes o f murder and
YY'eek of Prayer.—The Evangelical alliance
in England have issued an annual address for a . "^-‘Sroes from toe country are still pouring 
week of prayer, to commence on January 3. : wtu St. Louis at the rate of one hundred per 
1864, nnd Christians of all lands affectionately to J°,n tl,a new negro regiments now form- 
invited to observe a week of special and united la°  a t “ L'nton Barracks, they hull chiefly from 
beginning of the New Year.— tho count“-‘8 alu»g Missouri river.prayer a t the 
For lour preceding years the commencement of 
each has been thus hallowed. In almost every 
country—in every quarter of the globe—christ- 
iiios have met to present one offering of thanks­
giving to God, and to plead with him for bless­
ings both for tin church and fur the world. A 
list of topics suited to have a prominent place 
in the exhortations of the several days is given
—among them the following : Sunday, 3d— ___. . . r , .. . ,
Sermons on the work of the Holy Spirit ; Mon- ®P^!*1^ ,^ C_0n?p(luc"ce
A man with his face blacked lately called on 
Mrs. Hubbard, of Dayton, Ohio, and present­
ing a pistol ut ber head, urdeied her to fetch 
him what silver she hud. She went up stairs 
and brought down a loaded pistol, when he 
left.
A soldier who for three months had been
day—Confession of sin and acknowledgment 
of personal and national blessings; Tuesday— 
Prayer for conversions nnd for the success of 
missions ; Wednesday—Prayer for the Christian 
Church, Sunday Schools and other agencies of 
Christianity ; Thursday—Prayer lor the afflict­
ed, for the abolition of slavery, and fur the 
Christian comfort und relief of the oppressed 
uud destitute of all lauds ; Friday—Prayer for 
nations and all who are in authority, tor the 
cessation of war, prevalence of peace principles 
and for the observance of the Sabbath ; Satur­
day— Prater for revivals and the extension of 
Christianity throughout the world ; Sunday, 
10th—Sermons on the unity of the Christian 
Church and the duty and desirableness of mani­
festing it.
was in tiie cars the other day when the train 
ran off the track with agreat shock. He sprang 
out of the window with a great shout, and can 
now talk us well ns ever.
The Bath Times says that tlireo l;oys were 
drowned in the Dauiariseotta river, near Dam- 
ariacotta harbor, Saturday afternoon lust, while 
skutiug.
For two or three days early last week our 
river was closed to vessels by ice. Saturday it 
was free. The vessels have all gone out. Mat 
cluas Union.
Did you know 1 was here ?” said the bellows 
to the fire. ••Oh, yes; I always contrive to
The Richmond Enquirer has a despatch from 
Bristol, Tenn., dated 22d instant, which states 
that Longstrect's forces were unable to inarch 
for want of piroper clothing nnd had gone into get wind o f you,” wits the reply 
winter quarters. There are said to be 300 cases 
of small pox among the Y'ankee prisoners at 
Danville.
YYhy is a lawyer like a crow ? Because he 
wishes his caws to be beard (Since g i ^ g ^  speedily as powibffi 
vent to tlio above, the author has become raven F z t 
mad.)
A party of the 29th Illinois scouted as far ns 
Trinity on the Black river nud captured tliirty- 
uiue prisoners.
Acting Masters Hamilton and Harman and 
the 2d Assistant Engineers Stone and Plunkut, 
captured with the Harriet Lane, had arrived at 
New Orleans on parol*
Advices from Texas state that Gen. YY'ash- 
burnc, with a considerable body of truops, had 
started for Indianolu and Luvacca. Both are 
duubtless in our possession ere this. Our troops 
arc in the best of health and spirits. Great 
numbers uf Texans are rejoiced in the prospect 
of an early redemption uf the State. I t was 
believed that San Antonio would soon be under 
the old (lag, where our troops would concen­
trate for the overthrow of the rebels under 
Magruder.
The George YY'ushiogton brought $100,000 
in gold.
Gen. Ullman was in New Orleans on a visit.
The 8th Now Hampshire regiment has been 
changed into cavalry, and will be called the 1st 
New Hampshire cavalry.
F i ' o m C c u t r n l  A u ie r ic u *
New Y'ukk, Dec. 28.—A Panama letter to the 
Times says that the town ofTumaeo, in Cunea, 
hus been captured by the Encudoriuus, who are 
invading Colombia under Flores.
Considerable ill-leeling bus been exhibited to­
wards the American Minister, Mr Partridge, 
uQd Consul Livingston for aiding the escape of j 
Gcoerul Barrios, hut the presence of the gun-1 
boat Saginaw prevented any demonstrations.
Carrera with his army 1ms left Salvador to 
invade Guatemala.
Cotton was being considerably cultivated in 
Nicaraugtv.
A road from San Jose to the Atlantic Ocean 
hns boon uuthurizoil by tbe Costa Rican Con­
gress, which also voted $10,000 to their Ylinis- 
ter a t YY’ashington.
The coffee crop iu Costa Rica will be heavy 
this year.
F r o m  C I i n r l e s l o u - 'B l o e l t n i l e  R u n n e r  C u p -  
lured .
N ew York, Dee, 20.—Tho U. S. steamer 
transport Fulton arrived a t this port last even­
ing from Port Royal 22d, and Scono Inlet the 
same day a t 5 p . M. She brings no news.
The Herald has a letter from the guubuat 
Huron, in Doboy Sound, Ga., dated Dec. 1st, 
announcing the capture of tho rebel bloekado 
runner steamer Cheatem, laden with cotton, to­
bacco, resin, &c., in un attempt to slip out to 
sea, after an exciting chase. The prize is esti­
mated to be worth $150,000.
Gen. Grant and the P residency.—The Chi­
cago Tribune says that Gen. Grant is a great 
strategist, and that he has headed off the a t­
tempt of the New York Herald to kill him by 
advocating him for tho Presidency, and has 
written letters to his New York friends to that 
effect. The old hero suggests—the Tribune 
says—that there is time enough to look up 
candidates for the Presidency Bix months hence, 
and that ill tho meanwhile the friends of the 
Union would better consult the interests of the 
country and his own desires by filling up his 
wasted regiments, in order to enable him and 
them to give the finishing blow to the rebellion
And all disease* of the Urinary Or^
See Advertisement in another Doluinn. Cut it c 
end lor the Medicine a t once.
it, and
ELEG Y
On the death o f  Sergeant W . E. Ba r r o w s , killed at the 
battle o l G ettysburg, July 3, 1663.
His country called,—and 
No m anlier breast orhruvei 
Stood forth, to be his country 
In ranks that could not why
the field 
shield,
He dared to meet with dauntless eye,
Red ba ttle ’s lightening pinion ;
W hen mad rebellion’s waves swelled high, 
To whelm our fair dominion.
lie  dared to fill a soldier’s grave,
W ith vestm ents red und gory ;
His country’s honor’d fl tg to save 
In all its slurry glory.
And when upon his ghastly bed,
For home and country dying,
In proud delinice o’re his head,
T ha t blurry flag wus fl> ing.
Oh b liss: to breathe the spirit out,
O ur Country’s banner under •,
When victory’s w i'd, exulting shout. 
Swells o ’e r the battle’s thunder.
But oft w ith songs ol high renown,
Is b le n t the W ail of dirges -
W hen brave and loyal h earts go down, 
Amid tits battle’s surges.
For Coughs, Colds & Consumption,
covered. It has stood the best o f  nil tests , T im e , having 
hud un unprecedeut sale u fn ea rly  fo rty  years. It is rec­
ommended by our best physicians , or most eminent eiti-  
Zf .is. the P rtsx , the Trait?., in fact by ull who know it. 
For certificates, which can be given to almost any extent, 
see w rappers to each bottle. The Proprietors will cheer­
fully refund the money if not entirely satisfactory. Price 
50 cents and $  I ; the J irge homes much the cheapest. Be 
c a r tfu l  to s t t  the genuine, which is prepared only by 
KIyDD, C U TLEit <k CO., Whufesnle Druggists, Boston. 
Sold in Hocklaud, by Dealers generally.
December 12, 1863. 6m5i
The sale o f the Plantation Billers is w ithout precedent 
iu the history of the world. Tuere is no secret in the 
m atter. They are a t once the most speedy, strengthening 
health-restorer ever discovered. I t  requires but a single 
trial to understand this. T he ir purity can alw ays be re­
lied upon. They a re  composed of the celebrated Culisaya 
Burk, Cascuriilu Bark, Dandelion, ^Chamomile Flow ers, 
Lavender Flowers, W intergreen, Anise, Clover buds, 
Orange-peel, Snake-root, Caraw ay, Coriander, Burdock,
S .—T  —1 8 6 0 —X. iVc.
They are especially recommended to clergym en, public 
speakers, and persons of literary habits und sedentary life, 
who require  free digestion, ti relish lor food, and clear 
mental faculties.
Delicate iemales and weak persons are cernuu to find in 
these Bitters w hat they have so lung looked for.
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of w ater aud diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation und late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent m iasmatic and in term ittent fevers
They purify the breath ami acidity of the stomach.
ire Dyspepsia and Constipation, 
ire D iarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus, 
ire Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache, 
e the best Bitters in the world. They make the 
i strong, and are exhausted nature’s great re-
All is quiet in General Meade's army.— 
Several veteran regiments have left for home to 
recruit.
A beautiful woman, says some ardent lover 
of the feminine sex, is like a great truth or a 
great happiness, and hus no more right to cover 
herself with a green veil, or UDy similar abom­
ination, than the sun has to wear green spec­
tacles.
The Richmond Enquirer of Dec. 19 says 
“ The nuiubcrof Yankee prisoners in Richmond 
yesterday was 10,520. For several days the 
arrivals have been very meagre. Yesterday six 
Yankees (including one officer) were received ; 
one was sent to tho small-pox hospital, and 
eleven died.”
The doctors are recommending whisky both 
as a cure and preventative of diptheria. The 
remedy is immensely popular.
And tho’ for those \ 
Our eyes are red \ 
W e know ihat for t 
O ur bruve, lost ot
ho fall in light, 
;ith weeping; 
ur country’s right, 
esa re  r leeping.
Then breathe for them the loudest praisi 
W hose faith could never falter.
And tw ine for them the greenest bays, 
Kou..d Memory’s magic a ltar.
The total number of National Banks charter­
ed up to Dec. 20 is one hundred and seventy- 
three.
A Card.
Dirigo Engine Company, No. 3, take this 
public method of returning their sincere thanks 
to the ladies who so generously provided a free 
supper at our hall, for the company present at 
the soldier’s benefit, on Christmas night. YY’o 
would also remember the company present, to 
whose patronage we owe the success of the oc­
casion ; we also tender our thanks to the Indies 
and gentlemen who so kindly assisted us on that 
night, hoping, that if an opportunity offers, 
we may reciprocate their favors by doing our 
duty as firemen.
C. M. SNOW, Clerk. No. 3.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dinrrhccu Sc Dyscnlcry w ill decim ate th©
Volunteers far more than the Impels of the enemy, there­
fore let every man see to It (hat be carries w ith him a full 
supply o f HOLLOW AY’S PILLS. Their use In India 
and the Crimea suved thousands o f British Soldiers — 
Only 25 cents per box. 213
C. P. FESSENDEN, 
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 5 K IM BALL BLOCK.
* R O C K L A N D . M E .
N o* 3 ,  S p e a r  B lo c k *  R o c k l a n d ,
D e a l e r s  i s
Drugs ami Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY TOILET SOAPS. IlAlR & TOOTH BRUSHES. 
PERFUMERY, OILS and DYE STUFFS, 
BURNING FLUID, J:c. See.
O ’ Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
H ocklaud, Feb. 7,1860. 7 tf
They i 
They <
They (
They : 
w eak in 
storer.
The following startling and emphatic statem ents can be 
seen at our office.
Letter o f  Hev. E. F , C r a n e , Chaplain o f  the 107th N ew  
York R egim ent:
N e a r  a c q u ia  C r e e k , March 4th, 1P63. 
Owing to the great exposure aud terrible decomposition 
afier tbe battle of Antietam, I was utterly prostrated and 
very sick. My stomach would not retain medicine. An 
article called P lantation Billers, prepared by Dr. Drake, 
o f  New York, was prescribed to give me strength mid an 
appetite. To my gieat surprise they gave me immediate 
relief. Tw o bottles almost allowed me to join my regi- 
m ent. * * * * 1 have since seen them used in many 
cases, and am free to say, for hospital or piivute purposes 
I know of nothing like them.
R ev . E . F. C rane , Chaplain
Letter from the Rev. N . E. G il d s , St. Clairsville, Pa.; 
G e n t l e m e n  .—You were kind enough, on a form er oc­
casion to send me a ttall dozen bottles of Planm iion Hit­
ters lor $3 51). Mv wife having derived so much benefit 
from tbe use of these Bitters, 1 desire her to continue 
them , nnd you will please send us six bottles more for the 
money inclosed.
I am , very tru ly , yours,
N. E. G il d s , Pastor Ger. Ref. Church.
I have viven your Plantation B itters to hundreds o f our 
noble soldiers who stop here, more o r less disabled trom 
various causes, and tbe effect ia marvelous and gratifying.
Such a preparatior. us this is I heartily wish in every 
family, in every hospital, and a t hand on every battle field 
G . W . D. A n d r e w s , Superintendent.
Dr. W . A. C h il d s , Surgeon of the Tenth  Vermont regi 
ment, w rites*—“ I wish every soldier had a bottle of 
Plantation B itters. They are the most effective, perfect, 
and harmless tonic I ever used.”
W il l a r d ’s H o t e l , >
W a s a in q t o n , D., C, May 22d, 1863, >
G e n t l e m e n  -W e  require another supyly o f  your 
P lan tation  B itters, the popularity of which (rally increases 
w ith  the guests of our he use. Respectfully,
S y k e s , C h a d w ic k  Sc C o . 
<fcc. dec. &c. Sc c. dec. dtc.
Be sure that every bo ttle  bears the lac-simile of our sig­
nature  on a steel plate label, w ith our private stam p over 
the cork.
P . H . DRAKE & CO.
202 BROADWAY, N . Y.
Sold by all respectable Druggists, Physicians, G rocers, 
H otels, Saloons, and country dealers. 6in35
THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
CF AN
I N V A L I D .
Published for the benefit and as a wraning and
A CAU TION TO YOUNG MEN 
who suffer from Nervous Debility, Prem ature Decay o 
M anhoou, etc , supplying at the same time.
T H E  MEANS OF S E L F  CUKE.
By one who has cured himself after being put to great ex­
pense and injury through medical humbug and quackery.
By enclosing a post-paid addressed enve lop^sing l©  
copies m ay be had of the author.
1)82
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq ., 
Bedford. Kings County, N . Y.
Wormwood Cordial Tonic.
THE ofi repeated unsolicited (inferable) encomiums thathave been lavished on my Wormwood Cordial, by 
Alden Sprague, Esq., (w ill he accept my thankB) Editor of 
the “  Free Pres*,” and T reasurer of Knox County, a gen­
tleman o f rare  a tta it metita, stain less morals, Immutable 
principles, and guileless loving h e a r t ,  give force and “ lus­
tration to the honest avowal ol others in humbler IUe— 
w ho have used it—that it is eminently grateful to W eak 
and Disordered S to m a c h s , excellent in Btllious Difficulties, 
Jaundice, Loss of Appetite, Coughs, Palpitation o f the 
H eart, A c., Ac. For sale atCOOS'S D rug Store.
Rockland, May 1, W62
D R , J O H N  C. M O T T ,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
(UJ-S6 Court S tr e e t , corner of H ow ard, Boston, iscon- 
sulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6 t o 8 in the evening, 
on ail Diseases of the Urinary and Genital Organs, Scrofu­
lous affections, H um ors of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and 
Eruptious, Fem ale Com plaints, Ac. An experience of 
over tw enty years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to 
cure all o f the m ost difficult cases. Medicines entirely  
vegetable. Advice F r e e .
Mrs. M., w ho is thoroughly versed in the affiictive m a­
ladies of the aex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patien ts furnished with board and experienced nurses. 
Boston, April 8, 1863. ______^
WHEELErT& WILSON’S
HIGHEST Pl'.KMHU
*  E 11 *1 .VC? .11.1 C IttJY E  S ,
W IT H  v a l u a b l e  i m p r o v e m e n t *.
F or Sale by
S A R A H  E .  W I G G I N ,  A g e n t .
Enquire a t No. 5 Kimball Block, R otklaud, Me.
nber 20. 1863. 6tn48
LIST OF LETTERS.
Remaining in the Post-Office a t Rockland, December 31,
1863.
Persons calling for any of the following letters, 
please sta te  tha t they are advertised.
GEN TLEM EN ’S LIST.
Boggs Robert H oyt Jam es E
Berry W illiam H atch Lemuel L
Blackington W illiam H am ilton C apt Eben
Eaton Henry LothropJohn 2
Harris W m I.unt Capt J  F
Hall William H W ilson J T
LADIES’ LIST.
Merrill tnrs Lydia W  
Prince Rev Annie 
Perkins m rs Jane 
S tew art Isabel 
Smith inrs Mary A 
McRewzie Mary care \
M U Stevens 5 
Thom as m rs Jane
Brown m rs Marthu A 
Browta Permelia 
Cornish Lizzie 
Campbell Lucy F 
Colamore mrs Susan 
Cornish Is idore M 
Hall Frances E 
Morris Fannie D
One cent is added to the postage o f every advertised let­
ter, to pay for advertising.
M. C . A N D R EW S, Postmaster.
Good News to HorBe Owners.
D R . D A D D ’S
C o n d i t io n .  C o u g h . W o r m  A  L 'r in r  P o w d e r .
Are felling lor 2 3  cen t, per p .rkage  or 5p«rk»ee« for one 
dolltir. nl No. 5 Kimbai! Block. These alaiid tn l rem sdie. 
ore flit) per cent cheaper ihuu ttov others in the mm Let.
C . P .  F E S S E N D E N ,  A g e n t .
Septem ber 24, IF63. 7m40
F . G . C O O K ,
sa w s
W holesale and Retuil Dealer in
D R U G S .  M E D I C I N E S ,  P A T E N T  M E D  I
C lN E S o f every approved kind, Chem icals,Sponge. Truss 
es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perlu inrry , H air O ils,: 
H air Restoratives, ll  iirnnd  Teeth Brushes Syringes ol all j 
sorts. Bird Sre l, Cooking Extracts, Spices, C itron, C ur- j 
ran ts. Jellies. Figs, Tam arinds, Pure Cream T arta r, Loz- | 
enges, Lard aud N eats Foot Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuff, j 
AC , AC.
S ig n  o f  ( h e  B l u e  M o r l n r ,  P i l l s b u r y  B l o c k ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
O ctober 25, I860. 44tf
K E N N E D Y ’ S
RHEUMATIC LINIMENT
HORATIO N. KEENE,
(Successor to E . IV. B artle tt,)
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a il  D e a l e r  in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  O V E R - S H O E S ,
S o le  L e a t h e r .  W a x  L e a t h e r ,  F r e n c h  a n d  
A m e r i c a n  C a l f  S k i n s .
L ININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK. 
Rubber Goriug, Shoe Duck,-Peg*, Lasts, Shoe N ails, and 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A t  t l i e  B r o o k ,  M a i n  S t r e e t ,
R O C K L A N D . M E ,
January 2, 1864. 2tf
A. RISING
B R O O K  B A K E R Y ,
w°r
Corn Balls & Cocoa N ut Cakes
at W holesale Cheaper than any other pen-on in this c ity .
He also, bus a full supply of BREAD, W hite and Brown, 
Cake*, Pies, Confection*, Ac. A c He also bakes B ltE .il)  
and B EA N Sf.tr custom ers as heretofore. Also BAKED 
B E a NS  for sale.
ltocklund, January  1,1864. 2tf
N o t i c e . :
The attention of the public is ca l’ed to this most excel! 
lent o f ail Liniments, an a perfect and speedy cure for ul- 
ihe aches aud pains that flesh is heir to.
R H E U M A T I S M
□te M anufacturing Com­
pany will be Ilf.Idea at the Counting Room of Cobb, 
W ight & Case, in this c ity , on TUESDAY, January  26. 
i 1864, a t 9 o’clock, A. M., for the choice o f officers and the 
i transaction o f such other business us nitty properly come 
! bef-'re them. S. L LOVE JO Y, Secretary.
Rockland, J.tn 2, 1864. 3w2
N otice of Foreclosure.
,  . , , . , . . r . . , I W H E R E A S  THOMAS K EA TIN G  and F . W . C A R R ,
Is caused by a stagnation o f  the fluids, arising from checked | \ \  0f T hontasion , in the C ounty of Knox,
perspiration— i« cureil by u few bottles of Kennedy 
Rheum atic Liniment.
S P R A I N S
A rt caused by an over-extensive an
the  inui-cJes—is cuied by a lew bottles o f Kennedy’s Rheu­
m atic Liniment —equally good for man and beast. 
N E U R A L G I A .
T h e  king a f  all pain, is caused by an inflammation of the 
nerves—is instantly cur--d by a  few applications of Ken­
nedy’s Rheum atic Liniment.
P L E U R I S Y ,
Is  an Inflammation of the lining of the ribs—is cured by a 
few bottles of Kennedy’s Rheum atic Liniment.
B R U I S E S
Are caused by a sudden pressure of the flesh and sm ash­
ing of the iia>uea—is instantly relieved by Kennedy’s 
Rheum atic Liniment.
C R A M P
Is a contraction of the muscles, caused by a sudden stop­
page o f the nervous fluid, which prevents anim al life hav­
ing a fiee flow—in cured by u lew applications ol Kenne­
dy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
B I L I O U S  C O L I C  
1* caused by a neuralgia in the stomach and bowels—take j Directors 
a teasponnlul ol Kennedy’s Rheumatic Linim ent in warm 
w ater every half hour until cured.
S O R E  T H R O A T  A N D  H O A R S E N E S S  
Are caused by an unnatural dryness of the glands—wet a 
piece ol flannel w ith Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment, ap­
ply it on going to bed, and you will be well in the morning. 
H E A D A C H E  A N D  T H R O B B I N G  O F  T H E  
T E M  P L E S .
Is caused bv a pressure from insensihile perspiration—is 
cured by a few applications of Kenned; 
jneut.
W E A K N E S S  O F  T H E  B A C K .
Follov / the direction in the circulur nrourd each bottle.
F O R  A N  U L C E R A T E D  S O R E  T H R O A T .
Y ou w ill'inke one teaspoonful o f the Liniment and four 
teasptonfuls of w ater. Gargle the throat tw ice a day. In 
a  few days it will be well. This one teaspoouful will be 
Worth a dollar to you.
F O R  B R O N C H I T I S ,
And all inflammation of (be throat, tonsils and palate, with 
a dry ami hacking cough, you will dilute the Liniment 
w ith lour or live times its bulk ol w ater,gargle the throat, 
aud sw allow  the moisture. T his never fa ils .
It is g«*od for T o o t h a c h e .  E a r a c h e ,  S w e l l e d  
F a c e  and l u H n u u u n t i o u  of every kind. Every fam­
ily should have a lull supply for the winter.
Manufactured 1»> DuNALD K EN N ED Y , R oxburv,
Mass. I’r 'ce  50 cents
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSEN D EN , J . S. IIALL 
A CU.. L. M. ROBBINS aud f .  G. COOK 
August 14, 1663.
S ta te  o f
, by their deed of m ortgage da led August 19, 1857, 
| conveyed lo JO H N  D. BARNARD, a  certa in  lo t ol land 
situated in T hom aston. and bounded kb 'o l lo w s :—Begin- 
ilden rr-:tclinn o f  "i»C m land i.f G. M yrick, thence ru n n iii; N o n h e rl .
George S ltee t now tuns, one huuJred  and fifty feet to a 
stake*, thence Easterly one hund.ed and fifty feel lo  a 
stake ; l lu n e e  Southerly one hundred and fifty feet to 
Ncrtli s tree t j thence W esterly  one hundred and seven­
teen feet on said N orth S treet to place of beginning.
For particu la r relerence being had to said m ortgaged 
deed as recorded in the Knox Registry of Deeds, volume 
23, page 145, being to secure certain notes therein men- 
lijneu . given for said lot of land.
The conditions of said mortgage having been broken, 
the undesigned claims to foreclose the sam e agreeably to 
the sta tu te  in such case made and provided.
CHARLES BARNARD, 
A dm inistrator on the E state o f J .  D. Barnard.
Dec. 29, 1863. 3w2
S t a t e m e n t  o f  t l i e
Thames Fire Insurance Company.
N O R W lf t ,  CONN.
Loans on Real Estate,
Bank Stock,
Loans on Collateral,
U- £ . Slock and Bondi,
Cash in N or. Savings Bank, 
Cash in T reasu rer’s hand, 
Bills receivable,
Office Furniture and Library, 
Due.from Agents,
Accrued Interest,
C apital Paid in,
Losses adjusted, not due. 
Losses reported, not adjusted, 
Surplus,
$74 350 00
11,000 00
9,820 00 
25,206 75 
1,510 73 
1,615 47 
273 69 
428 00 
2,925 90 
4,000 00
131,130 54
$113,900 00 
6,329 02 
409 84 
10,492 18
$131,130 54
AMOS W . PR E N T IC E , President. 
W . 8 . Bpakknridub , Secretary.
N o rw ich , Conn ., Dec, 4th, 1863. 
Sworn to before me,
CHARLES E. DYER, N otary Public. 
C .  D .  S M A L L E Y ,  A g e n t .  R o c k l a n d ,  M o . 
January 1, 1864; 3w2
© ta f ip in e i i t  o l '  t l i e
A tlantic Mutual Fire Ins. Co.,
EXETER, N. H.
Amount a t risk,
Cash assets, being money loned and 
in the hands of T reasurer,
Due from  Agents, and on  hccouiu  
o f  Assessments,
n, Secretary. 
$2,576,729 00
Balance of cash assets, $13,067 08
Deposit Notes, 55,882 41
Capital of Co-, 68,969 51
E .  H .  C O C H R A N ,  A g e n t ,  R o c k l a n d .
Dec. 30, 1863. 3w2
FAMILY DYE COLORS.
P a t e n t e d  O c t .  1 3 ,  1 8 t i3 *
Black, ------- Light Green,
Black for Silk, Magenta,
Dark Blue, A  ' v A  Maize,
Light Blue, fey j-j] Maroon,
French Blue, \ ( V  F s  r  /  Orange,
Claret Brown, \ l  J  Pink,
Dark Brown, } !> Purple,
Light Brown, Salmon,
Snuff Brown, Scarlet,
Crimson, w Solferino,
Dark Drab, Violet,
Light Drab, Light Fawn Drab, Dark Green, 
Fawn Drab, Royal Purple, Yellow,
For Dveing S ilk, W oolen and Mixed Goods, Shaw ls, 
Scarfs, Dresses, Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnets, H ats, 
Feathers, Kid Glove*. C hildren’s Clothing, and all 
Kinds of W earing Apparel.
K5-A S A V IN G  O F  SO P E R  C E N T ._ ^
For 25 cents you can color as many goods as would 
otherw ise cost five limes that sum. Various shades can 
be produced from the >ame dye. T he process is simple, 
and any can use the dye with perfect success. D irection! 
in English, French and German, inside o f each package.
For further information in Dveing, and giving a peilect 
knowledge of w hat colors are best adapted to dye over 
oiheis, (with many valuable recipe*,) purchawe Howe Ac 
itevens’ Treatise on Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by mail 
n receipt of price—10 cents. M anufactured by
H O W E A STEV EN S,
260 Broadway, Bustos*. 
For sale l»v druggist* and dealers generally.
Jan . 2, 1664. 10mo2
GO TO W ISE’S
AND BDY YOUR
Christmas and N ew -Y ear’s
P R E S E N T S ,
WHERE r o u  (TILL FIND
A L L  ((U A L IT IE S  A ND  S IZ E S  < 
AT VERY LOW PRICES.
A O .  S  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
“ E M P I R E ”
Sewing Machine Agency.
HAVING been appointed Agents for the sale of the above Fit si C lass Family and M anufacturing Sewing 
Machine, thev can now be seen at our Store, together w ith 
samples of w ork, from the Finest Cambric to the Heaviest 
Beaver. The Stitch is f ir m , will n e i t h e r  r i p  nor  
r a v e l , am i is a l i k e  on  b o t h  s id e s . They have the 
least possible friction, and are, therefore, em phatically
N O I S E L E H 8  I M A C H 1 N E 8 .
At the same time their Strength and Simplicity render 
it almost impossible for them to get out of order. All 
whu want a F irst Class Sewing Machine xhculd examine 
the “ E m pire”  before m aking their purchases.
T .  E .  Sc F .  J .  S I M O N T O N ,
No. 4 BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND. 
Dec. 26, 1863. Uf
Downer’s Kerosene Oil.
1X>R SALE by' nr Sa m u e l  b r y a n t .
F l o u r ! F l o u r !
R o c l d a i i d  F i r e  a n d  IV Tarlne
INSURANCE COMPANY.
[HIE Annual Mi
. I I ,  1-64. at 
] the transact 
may legally come be ft
Per order 
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1863.
then
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  l—Male or Famuli
A GE
-OL U
M A R R I A G E S
SAMUEI. BRYANT,
in" o f  the Stockholders of this Com- I South Main S treet, opposite foot P leasant Street.
"iilic-t, MONDAY A FT E R - j Rockland,Dec.84, 1863.________________________Ilf
“Vl,,ct fnr .'...... . H ighest Prem ium  Paid, 'on" ‘
G O L D  A N D  S IL V E R ,
B y  W . E . TOXiM AN *  SON .
R ockland, Dec. 85. le c i. I lf
I. K. THOMAS,
Shipping and Commission Merchant,
O F F I C E  A T  W i n .  W I L S O N  Sc C O . ’S .
P ILO TS FU RN ISH ED  FOR PEN O BSCO T BAY. 
Rockland, O ctober 21, 1863. 44if
Lost.
A GOLD LOCKET AND C H A IN , the finder w ill be 
i l  suitably rewarded by leaving it a t No. 4 Spear Hlock. 
Rockland, Dec* 24, 1663 l t f
L o s t .
ON MONDAY, Decem ber 7th, I Inst, between A tlantic With i f  and the road le tiling to T hom aston, k black 
Turkey Morocco R ETIC U L E , containing three yards o f  
Red Flannel and u piece o f Iaiiiglaas for a Coal Stove 
W hoever will return the sam e to MRS. F. R. H E W E T T , 
Thom aston. o r leave it a t the G azette office, bho.ll be su it­
ably rew urdid
Rockland, December 24, 1853.
A tlie ii ie u iii  L ib ra r y .
T HE Annual Meeting o f the Shareholders of this Library will be holden at the Library Rooms, MONDAY 
Evening, Jan . 4, 1864, a t 7 o’clock, for the choice o f officers 
lor the ensuing year, and the transaction of any other 
business whit h rnny properly come before them.
Per Order W m. II. TITCOM B, Sec’y.
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1863. 2w l
Commissioners’ Notice.
rp iIE  Undesigned, appointed by the Judge of Probate for 
1  the Count) of Knox, Commissioners to receive and ex­
amine rheclaim a of creditors against the estate of J a MES 
A. GR IN N 'ELL,laie of Union, deceased, represented insol­
vent, give notice tbnt tw o additional n.ouths are allowed 
to said creditors to present and prove their c la im s; und 
that they will be in session at the late dwelling house of 
*a d deceased, in said Union, on Monday, the first, and 
Monday the  eighth day of February, 1864, at ten o'c lock in 
Hie forenoon, lor that purpose.
WILLIAM COGGAN.
SILAS HAW ES.
Union, Dec. 6, 1863. 3wl
To the Judge o f Probate, within and for the 
County of Knox.
T lIIE  Petition of LUCY A. McKELLAR, A dministratrix 
L on the e s ta ieo f  JO H N  McKELLAR, late o f St. George, 
in the County o f Knox, deceased, intestate, respect­
fully represents, that the personal estate of the deceased 
is nut sufficient to pay tlie just debts and demands against 
•> -id esta te  by tlie sunt ol one thousand dollars ; that said 
deceased died seized and possessed of certain real esiute. 
si'iinie in St. George, Bhd’described ns follows:—it being 
one undivided sixth part of Spruce Head Island and Burnt 
Island, so called, situated in said St George, in said Coun­
ty of Knox. T ha t a partial sale o f said real estate would in­
ju re  the rem ainder thereof; ih.-it an advantageous offer of 
Jr hundred and fifty-six dollars lias been made to her for 
id real estate, including the reversion of the widow’*- dovv- 
thereiii, aud that the interest of all concerned will be 
promoted by an immediate acceptance thereof. Said Ad- 
iuisim trix  therefore prays that she may be authorized 
i accept i f said offer, and sell said real esiute to the 
person making the same.
L. A. McKELLAR.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f  Probate, held nt Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of December, 1863.
On the Petition aforesaid, Okdkrkd. T ha t notice be 
itiven, by publishing u copy o f said Petition w ith this or- 
ler thereon, three weeks successively, [trior to the second 
Tuesday o f January next, in the Rockland Gazette, 
new spaper printed in Rockland, that all persons in ter­
ned may uttetid ut it Court ol Probate then to be held 
i Rockland, and show cause, if  any , why the prayer of 
said petition should not he grunted.
II. ALDEN. Judge.
true copy of the petition ami order thereon.
/v iles t:—A. S. R ic e . Register. 3w l
American and Foreign Patents.
R . II. E I)D Y ,
SOLI C IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f 1837.)
76 S ta te  S tree t, opposite  K ilb y  S tree t.
BOSTON.
AFT E R  an extensive practice of upw ards of tw enty years, continues to secure P aten ts in the United S tales; 
also in G reat Britain, France, and o ther foreign countries. 
C aveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and nil Pa- 
peraor Drawings for Patents, executed on liberal term s, j 
and with despatch. Researches m ade into American or 
Foreign works, to determ ine the validity or utility of P a t­
ents o r Inventions—and legal or o ther advice rendered in 
all m atters touching the sam e. Copies of the claims of 
any Paten t furnished by rem itting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded a t W ashington.
The Agency Is not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securing Paten ts- 
of ascertaining the patentability  ol Inventions unsurpassed 
by, if not iintneusureably supperior to , aH>* which esn be 
offered them elsewhere. T he Testim onials below given 
pro«e that none is MORE SU C C ESSFU L AT T H E  PAT­
EN T  O FFIC E than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS 
T H E  BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND A BILITY , 
he would add that lie lias abundunt reason to believe, and 
can prove, that at no o ther office of the kind are the char­
ges fi r professional services so moderate. The immense 
practice of the subscriber during tw en ty  years past, has 
enabled hint to accum ulate a vast collection o f specifica­
tions and official decisions relative to patents.
These, besides his extensive library of legal and m echan­
ical works, und lull accounts of paten ts grunted in the 
United S tates and Europe, render him able, beyond ques­
tion, lo offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All necessity of a journey to W ashington '.o p ro cu re s  
paten t, and the usual greut delay there, are here saved in­
ventors.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“  1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the m ost capable and suc­
cessful practitioners w ith whom I have had official in ter­
course.”  CHARLES MASON.
(Commissioner of Patents.
“  I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more com petent und trustw orthy  
und m ote cajiable of putting their applications in a form 
to secure lor them an early aud favorable consideration 
a t the Patent Office.” EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
Mr. R . II. EJdy has made for me T H IR T E E N  applica­
tions, on all but o n e  of which paten ts has been granted, 
aud that is now pending. Such uninistakeable proof of 
great talent and ability on his part leads me to reccom- 
iiiend all inventors to apply lo him to precure their pa­
tents. ns they m ay be sure of having the most faithful a t­
tention bestowed on their cuses, and at very reason­
able charge*.”  JO H N  TAGGART.
During eight m onths the subscriber, in course o f his 
large practice, made on tw ice rejected applications SIX ­
T E E N  APPEALS, E V E R Y O N E  o f which w as decided 
in ltis favor, by the Commissioner o f  Patents.
R. II. EDDY.
. Boston, Dec. 19, 1863. ly l
BERNARD SHRAFL,
I N S T R U C T O R
Piano-i' orie, Organ, Helodeon, Violin,
G u i t a r ,  F l u t e ,  Scc*» See•
Having had rare opportunities for instruction in the best 
schools of Europe, he tl liters himself thut he will be able 
to give the best of satisfaction to ull who may wish for his 
service.
T e r m s  f o r  2 4  l e s s o n s  $ 1 2 . 0 0 .
No scholar taken under less than 12 lessons.
The subscriber will also give lessons in Vocal Music for 
$18 per term.
A ls o ,  T e n c l i e r  o f  t b e  G e r m a n  L a n g u a g e !
Pianos and Melodeons tuned and repaired. The best of 
references can be given.
Address, BERNARD 8H RA FL, Post Office Box 446. 
R esidkncbon  R ankin' .St .
Rockland, Dec 24, 1863. l t f
Grover & Baker’s
C E L E B R A T E D
S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S
WERE AWARDED THE
H IG H E S T  P R E M IU M S
AT THE FOLLOWING
STATE FAIRS OF 1863.
N E W  Y O R K  S T A T E  F A I R —
First Prem ium  for Family Machine.
“  “  “  Manufacturing Machine.
“  “  “  Machine W ork.
V E R M O N T  S T A T E  F A I R —
First Prem ium  for Family Machine.
M “  “  Manufacturing Machine.
“  “  “  Machine W ork.
I O W A  S T A T E  F A I R —
First Premium for Farnilv Machine.
“ M anufacturing Machine.
“  Machine W ork. 
M I C H I G A N  S T A T E  F A I R -
First Premium for Family Machine.
“  4‘ Manufacturing Machine.
“  •* Machine W ork.
I N D I A N A  S T A T E  F A I R —
F irst Prem ium  for Machine for all purposes.
“  “  “  Machine W ork.
I L L I N O I S  S T A T E  F A I R —
First Prem ium  for Machine for all purposes. 
“  “  Machine W ork.
K E N T U C K Y  S T A T E  F A I R —
First Premium for Machine for all purposes. 
“  w “  Machine W ork. 
P E N N S Y L V A N I A  S T A T E  F A I R —
First Prem ium  for M anufacturing Machine. 
“  “  44 beautilul Machine W ork.
O R E G O N  S T A T E  F A I R —
F irst Premium lor Manufacturing Machine. 
“  Ci 44 best Family Machine.
AND AT THE FOLLOWING COUNTV FAIRS: —
C h i t t e n d e n  C o .  ( V t .)  A g r ’ I. S o c .
F irst Prem ium  for Family Machine.
“  “  44 M anufacturing Machine.
“  “  Machine W ork.
F r a n k l i n  C o .  (N .  Y .)  F a i r .
First Premium for Family Machine.
“  “  44 M anufacturing Machine.
C h a m p l a i n  V a l l e y ,  ( V t . )  A g r ’l  S o c .
F irst Premium for Family Machine.
*' 44 44 Manufacturing Machine.
“  44 44 Machine W ork.
H a m p d e n  C o .  ( M a s H .f A g r ’1. S o c .
Diploma for Fam ily Machine.
“ 44 44# Machine W ork.
Q u e e n ’* C o . ( N .  Y .)  A g r ’I .  S o c .
F irst Premium for Family Machine. 
W n a h i u g t o n  C o .  (N .  Y .)  F a i r .
F irst Premium for Fam ily Machine.
S a r a t o g a  C o .  (N .  Y .)  F a i r .
First Premium for Family Machine. 
M a c h a n i c s ’ I n s t i t u t e  ( P a . )  F a i r .
F irst Prem ium  for Mi chine for all purposes.
“  4* 44 Machine W ork.
The above comprises all the Fairs a t which the Gbover 
Ac B a k e r  M a c h in e s  were exhibited this year.
G E N T S wanted in every county und town in the 
nited States lo sell on commission (by .sample) the 
best and cheapest Sew ing  Machine  in the m arket.— 
Rheumatic Lini- j Agents make from $30 to $50 per m onth. For term s and 
further inform ation please enclose u letter stam p and 
address S. N. SHANNON <5c CO., M anchester, N . H .
Jan . 2, 1864. ew2*
W ISTAR’S BALSAM
W I L  D  C H  E  R  R  Y
HAH BEEN USED FOR NEARLY
H A LF A CENTU R Y ,
W ITH THE MOST ASTONISHING SUCCESS IN CUR1NO
C o u g h s ,  C o ld s ,  H o a r s e n e s s .  S o r e  T h r o a t ,  
l u f l i i c u z a .  W h o o p i n g  C o u g h ,  C r o u p  
L iv e r  C o m p l a i n t ,  B r o n c h i t i s .
D ii l i t  u l i y  o f  B r e u t i . i u g ,
A s t h m a  a m i  e v e r y  
u l lV c l io u  o f
In this citv. Dec. 27th. hv Rev. II. A. I la r t ,  Mr. Jam es 
. V ohs ol Thomaston and Mi*s Al.by M. Ilix , o f this
6m3i The Throat, Lungs and Chest,
------------ ' j INCLUDING EVEN
CONSUMPTION.
\ 7 here is scarcely one individual in the
\ com m unity w ho wholly o cap es , during a I 
season, front some one, how ever slightly 
j j^yeioped, of the above symptom*—a neg- j
3 w l
Hay-Cutters.
J. P. WISE’S.
, by Re
SamuH P. \Vslftou, to Miss H annah 
th is  city
In Augusta, at the Mai 
Cunnitigtiim , Esq., Melzsr T  Dyer, 
airy , to Alzada Bridges ol this city.
At Kent* Hill, Dec 25th, by llev. George ().
M r.F reem an YV. Burnelland'M i;
W ayne.
In /.union, Dec. 24th, by Rev. W arren Randolph, Mr. 
George V. B urr of Bustou to Mias A roblneL . 
thi* city.
In Union, Dec. 15ih, by Rev.
Joseph W . Ulmer, of Appleton, 
aft on, of V
In llelfa: 
Eaton to Mi 
Dec. 27, Mr. 
8ea report.
lect o f which might lead to the lust n n in -’ 
rd , and most to be dreaded disease in the 
whole catalogue. The pow er of the “ me­
d icinal gum”  of the Wild Cherry T ree j 
this class of com plaints is well 
TNknown ; so great is the* good it has per- 1 
SOFTHEliS®!forme,,i H,'«I gre.it the popularity  it has
nuired.
In this preparation, besides the
Tea! Tea!
3nlong Tea, some very 
tail, by
W E  TO]
Tobacco!
Brooms, Brooms.
. virtues o f the Cherry, there arc commingled with 
t? net both oT Be*l fit * t ^ a l*  o, \ d other ingredients o f like value, thus increasing 
L. Ames to Mrs. Mnry E. 8 in a it,b o th  of I its value ten fold, and forming a Remedy whose 
, power to soothe, to heal, to relieve, and lo cure dis-
---- ------------------------------------- case. crisis in no other medicine yet discovered.
F r o m  a  V e r y  H i g h l y  E a t e c u ic d  A p o t h e c a r y .
Ga rd in er , Me ., Aug. 27, I860. 
Messrs. S. W . F ow le  A C o., Boston,—
G e n t s :— W ill you p le ase  fo rw a rd  m e  a n o th e r  su p p ly  o f  
D r . W is t a r ’s  B a lsa m  o f  W in d  C h e r r y , a s  l a i n  n e a r ly  
o r  q u ite  o u t o f  th is  v a lu a b le  rem e d y .
’Tis now some fifteen years since I first sold this old but 
well tried medicine «s an A pothecaiy, and during that 
mfideuce in tbe an me us u reliable specific in 
iighs, Bronchi! tes, or in fact any predisposition to Con-
D E A T  H S  .
Kerosene Lamps and
Kerosene Lanterns,
, by
YV. E TOLMAN Ac SON-
ln  this city. Dec 26th, Mrs. H arriet M., wife of Royal 
lngrshHiu, aged 46 year*. 1 month and 17 days
In So. Thom aston, Dec. 27ih, YY’ulie A , daughter of 
Rii hard B. and Lydia A. Ingraham, aged J year, 2 months 
and 27 day*. . .
In YVesi Camden, Dec. 5th, S itnuel Bradshaw, aged 48 ,,jme ,nJ' 
years. (Vermont papers please copy J Coughs
In Bella*!, Dec 26th. of dipiheria. Fanny M , daughter '‘uuipnon, nas ever causeu 
o f John and Elizabeth C arter, aged 8 yeart 3 month* i ‘‘G w *l‘‘ 1 . M*’hUrHncc of
In Mas city , l;ec . 15th, after a long and painful illness, effecting a
M rs H a rr ie ts  Shepherd, aged 51 years.
In 1 homasioii. on C hristm as m orning, Annie Ju lia, T c a t i m o i i y  f r  
daughter o f Thom as aud M. A. Rose, aged 4 years, 3 
m onths mid 24 days.
In \'H>salboro’. Dec. 26, ol Dipthcria, George S., son of 
Bradlord and Melinda Kimball, aged 6 years and 29
days
l e tn  ex ten d  it  lo  an y  c u s to m - ; 
a ffo rd ing  re lief, it n o t  in  all 
Ricj».:c tluP y  \ ou rs ,
c.T*. b r a n c h .
10,000 Choice Cigars.
MADE expressly for the subscriber, and for sale , a t wholesale aud retail, by
46tf YV. E. TOLMAN A S O N .
Kerosene Oil & Burning F lu id
0 F
tu n  v e r y  R e l i a b l e  S o i i" c e .
Ga r d in er , Me ., cfept. 5, 1660. 
VLB Ac C«l —
c ity ,  w e  h a v e  so ld  Du. W i s t e r ’s 
i Etc b y  fo r a long tim e , and  h a v in g !
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND
A rrived.
Dec 26, sch J Achorn, Gregory, Dix Island for W ashing* 
ton DC. 27tlt, scha J B Litchfield. C rockett, Boston*,
H urd . Snow, Portsmouth**, W ave, R oberts,-------- : M;
cli use t i s , --------- Dan vet
Ouativia, Jame&on, Port:
Boston; John Ad 
Maddocks, Bo. 
for Belfast.
Augusta, Gregory, Boston; 
u h; Cornelia, Henderson, 
i, Portsm outh; Mary Hall, 
28th, sch S t Lucnr, Barns, New York 
30th, *chs J  Motion, Averill, Dix Island lor 
W ashington DC: Convoy, Merrill, Boston; H arriet, Post, 
B o*ton;~W altei C Hall, Na*h. Boston; Forest, Conary, 
Providence. 31st, sch* Uncle a sm .£ p ea r, Boston; B rier. 
E lw ell, Boston; Minnie Cobb, Averill, Salem ; U tica, 
Thorndike, Portland.
Sailed.
Dec 25, schs Mary Brewer, Perry, New Y ork; Frolic,
K e n n e d y , Boston*, Br sch R en o w n ,-------- , W indsor NS.
28th, sclis Ocean ts'nr, C rorkstt, Providence; Josiab 
Achorn, Gregory, YVashingion DC. 30th, Fanny Keating, 
P o rte r. Dix Island to load for W ashington DC; S t Lucar,
Barns, Belfast.
L aunched—At Quincy Point, Mas«. Dec 12, from the 
yard  o f Dea George T hom as, the A1 ship H elen  C lin ­
ton, about 1300 tons.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
N E W  O R LEA N S—Below J2lh, barque Cephas S tar- 
re* t, Gregory. ^  _
B O STO N —Ar D ec26, b rigC  B Allen, (of H arrington; 
R ay , i.eiize, H ond, Nov 2b 27th, brig R II Hassell, (of 
S earspo rt) Shiite. Philadelphia.
PH ILA D ELPH IA —Cld Dec 24, schs E  McLain, Buck- 
lin, and H annah, W all, N ew  Orleans,
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ship Catharine Iloibrook sld from M auritius for New 
Bedford Oct 22,22.
Ar at Singapore Nov 3, Rainbow, Kelley, Hong Kong.
gld Oct 23, ClaiU sa Bird Bird, Calcutta.
A t Asplnwall Dec 19, bark Oravllle, C rockett, disg.
DISASTERS.
T he whole cargo o f the brig John  Barnard, ashore near 
C ape H enlopen, w as lost, except uiue bltds of sugar which 
w eie  saved in a damaged condition, and sold by the cap­
tain  on the 25th.
SOMETHING NEW .
A SMOKE HOUSE.
THE F ub-criberhas  fitted up an excellent Smoke House near his B a k e ry , and is prepared to sm oke m eats of 
all kin J foi private  families or dealers a t reasonable ra tes.
Rockland, Jan. 2, 1664.
Messrs S eth  \V 
As Drug-iai* in 
BiLSAM OF W fL  
made u*e o f it ourselves, we c 
mended it hs being one o f  the very be>i preparation* in 
diae .*e* of the Throat and Lung* which i* before the pub- j 
lie, and w ithout .. superior. Our opinion is founded on n 
personal trial of Its virtues, and we can uh. ure the invalid ! 
that will not disappoint any reasonable expectation us an 
expec tu fin t. Very lespectfully yours,
.  L. D. COOKE Ac CO. I
M r .  D . I I .  T E A G U E ,  o f  T u r n e r  V i l l a g e ,  
W rites the proprieioia of this great remedy a* inflows :— 1 
T urner Vil l a g e , Me. ,  July 31, i860. |
Measi-s. S. W . F o w l e  A: Cn , Boston,—
G ents:—I do not hesitate to recommend Dr . W ista r ’s 
Balsam o f  W ild  C herry  for rough:- and pulm onary af- ! 
teciioos having u*ed it in inv family for many years with j 
great satisfied ion ; indeed it has done more good than ail ' 
the o ther remedies 1 have tried, and their name is lesion, i 
If  all the patent medicines in the m arket possessed but a 
portion of the merit of this excellent Balsam, there would 
be no occasion to condemn them as humbugs 
This medicine i* also used by many of my friends nnd 
acquaintances in thi* tow n, and they have found it invalu­
able: and 1 hope that others who sulier, m ay give it a 
trial. Yours respectiully
D. H. TEAGUE.
F r o m  J o h n  F l a g g ,  E aq *
B ennington , N. H ., O ct. 8, 1860. 
Messrs. S. W . F owle Ac Co.,—
Thinking very highly of Dr . YVist a r ’s Balsam o r  W ild  
C h lr r y . I  cheerfully give, u statem ent of its effects in my 
case. Three years since I was very tnu :h  reduced with a 
dreadful Cough, which resulted in Bronchitis, affecting me 
so severely as to render it diffi ull to speak in an audible 
voice To this w as added severe night sweat*, and I was 
fearful of going into a decline. After recour*e to vatious 
remedies, but to no purpose however, I made us* o f the 
Ba.sarn, a few bottles of which fully restored me tohenlth 
Since that time 1 havehadseveral severeaitacksofC ough, 
but the Balsam has alw ays removed them. I alw ays keep 
it by me, and should not know how to do w ithout it.
Yours respectfully, JO H N  FLAGG.
F r o m  a  M e r c h a n t  i n  E n f i e l d ,  N .  H .
E n f ie l d , N . H ., Oct. 31, 1860.
S. YV. F owle & Co..—
This certifies that I have repeatedly used Dr . W ista r’s 
Balsam of W ild  Cherry  for Coughs and Colds, and it 
has always effected ail that could lie desired.
Believing from my own experience and observation, 
this Balsam lo b e  w orthy of it* gieut reputation as a cura­
tive of Throat and Lung C om plaints, 1 do not hesitate in 
giving it my hearty recommendation.
P. M. KENYON.
Prepared by S E T H  VV. F O W L E ,  Sc C O . ,
B o s t o n ,  and for sale by all Druggists and dealers In 
Medicines. 6m2eow
Downer's Kerosene Oil!
TT7E are again supplied with this supperior oil—n id  t 
») be m anufactured of one-half coal, ane geuerully tu 
knowledged to be tlie very best oil in the m arket.
KIMBALL Ac INGRAHAM .
Nov 13, 1663. lS tf
POTASH .
Snow  R ail
HOR t’E SHOES, a t the Brook,50tf H . 11. C R IE .
G I V E  U S  A  C A L L  !
O. A. WIGGIN & CO.’S
LIVERY STABLE,
Lindsay Street. Rockland, Me.
Coaches and single team s furnished for funerals. 
Coaches are run lo aud from the boats to all the public 
houses.
O ctober 24, 1663. 44tf
E .  t l . I I K  A  I ,
Has ju st opened a store  in
H o v e y  S l o c k ,  o p p o s i t e  C o m m e r c i a l  H o u s e ,
W here he offers for sale the usual variety of
Groceries, Confectionery aud Fruit,
Also, an extensive collection of
T O Y S ,
Suitable for CHRISTM AS Rttd N E W  Y EA R ’S G IF T S  
and will be happy to w ait on all who see fit to patron ise 
him.
3?rioes R eason ab le .
Rockland, Dec. 14, 1863. 52tf
GEORGE W. FRENCH, 
A ttorney and Counsellor at L aw
THOMASTON. ME.
Novem ber 27, 1863. 4gt f
KNOX CO U N TY .—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of December. 1863. 
t C ER TA IN  Instrum ent, purpnriinn to be the la*t will 
A  and teat intent ot WILLIAM COOMBS, late o f Y’inal- 
hitven, in said C ounty, decea*ed, having been presented 
for probate :
O r d e r e d , That notice be given, to ull persons interest­
ed, by publishing n copy of this order in the Rockland Ga­
zette, printed >u Rockland, in said County, three weeks 
successively, that they tuuy appear a t a  Probate Court 
lo b e  held a t Rockland, in sa il County on the second 
Tuesday o f January  next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the *aid instrum ent should not be proved, 
approved and allowed us the last will and testam ent of 
the deceased,
II ALDEN, Judge 
A tte s t:—A.S. R ick , Register. 3w l
All those in w ant of the best Sewing Machine in the 
W orld lor Family or M anufacturing purposes ure invited 
to call und examine the Machine* in operation before pur­
chasing. All will not fail to adm ire them.
S a le s - I to o m  in  P i l ls b u r y  B u ild in g ,
Up Stairs in rear of Barber Shop.
SAMUEL PILLSBURY, 
Agent for Knox County.
Rockland, Nov. 13, 1863. 3in47
WALTER J. WOOD,
HAVING rebuilt on the old lot for many years occupied by II. P. WOOD Ac SON has on hand and offers for 
sale a general assortm ent of
H A R D W A R E  G O O D S,
J O IN E R ’S T O O L S,
House and. Ship Trimmings, &c.
STOVES
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
L e a d  P ip e , S h e e t  L e a d , T in  P la t e ,  
S h e e t  I r o n , & c., A c .
A l l  k i n d s  o f  C u w to rn  W o r k  d o n e  l o  O r d e r .
Rockland, Oct. 23, 1862. 44tf
G R E A T  A T T R A C T IO N ?
One o f the best assortm ents of
T O T S ,  T O Y S ,
Fancy and Staple Goods,
V A V K E I N O T IO N S A c.,
T hat can bejiound in the S tale, a t
W. H. KEENE’S,
N o. 9  P e r r y ’s  B lo c k , L im e r o c k  St.,
All uf which will be sold as Cheap as the Cheapest.
Silver and Plated W are, Jew elry , Gold and Plated 
W atch Chains, Castors, Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, 
Salt Spoons. Sugar Spoons, F ru it Knives, Pocket Cutlery, 
Combs, H air Brushes, T ooth Brushes, Toilet end Shaving 
Soaps, Photog aph Albums—a f in e ‘assortm ent, W riting 
Paper, Pens and Holders, Ink, Envelopes, Perfumeries, 
Extracts, Portmonsie*, Vases and o ther ornaments. L a­
dies’ Bug* nnd W riting Desks, W ork Boxes, Fancy Glass, 
Dolls, China. W ax, Kid, English, German and French 
Toys too numerous to mention.
Confectionary, Fruit, N uts, P ickles, Jellies. Jam s, T o ­
matoes, Olives. Pre*erved Pine Apple, Peaches, Cherries, 
Figs, Native W ine, Sardines, Tobacco, Segars, and Pips* 
of every description.
„  „  W. II . K E E N E .
Rockland, Dec. 3, 1863, 5Qtf
F R IE N D S  A ND  R E L A T IV E S
OF TUB
Brave Soldiers and Sailors.
H0LLOWAT,’S PILLS
A M > iH V  I I l l  A T .
Christmas and New Tears, Warren Factory Goods.
GEORGE B. MACOMBER,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
AND DEALER IN
W atches, Clocks, Jew elry,
AND FANCY GOODS,
C A M D E N ,  M e .
W atches, Clocks, Jew elry  and Musical In strum en ts  R e ­
paired at short notice and w arran ted  to give saiisf-actiou. 
Camden, Dec. 18, 1863. 3 \r52
Silver Spoons,
w arran ted , by 
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1662.
The Great Indian Remedy
FOR. FEM A LES.
I)r. Madison's Indian Eiiiiiii‘i!a»o»ue.
-,2?^ This celebrated Fem ale Medicine de­
signed expressly for both married and 
,-ingle ladies, is the very be>t thing known 
fur the purpose as it will bring on the 
monthly sickness in «*«se o f  obstruction 
Irom any caus»e, and a lte r all o ther reme­
dies o f tlie kind have been tried in vain. 
I f  taken a* directed, it will cure any case,
NO MATTER HOW OBSTINATE*, UHtl it  is 
a lso  p e rfec tly  Mile a t  ull t im es . It is p u t 
up  in b o ttle s  of tw o  d if fe ren t s tr e n g th s  
w ith  full d irec tio n s  lo r  using, a n d  so ld  u t
cured by the w eakei, while other* 
limy require the stio*-ger preparation ; the 
___ '  ngtli is alw ays the best. REMEM­
BER ; T h h  medicine is designed expressly for o b s t in a t e  
causes, which til oilier remedies of the kind have failed to 
cu re : also th»t it is war m ired  represented i s  e v e r y  
r e s p e c t , or the price will be refunded. BEW A R E OF 
IMITATION?* None w arranted unless purchased direci- 
h  of Du M \ t’TlsoN, ut hi* REM EDIAL IN ST IT U T E  
FOR SPEi 1 / !. DISEASE?*, NO. 28 UNION ST R E E T , 
PRO V ID EN C E, R. 1 Ladies who w ish, can rem aiu in 
the city  u sbo-1 lim e for treatm ent.
DIURETIC COMPOUND,
F o r G onorrluea; Gleet; Strictures; and all Diseases of 
the Urinary Organs This new remedy contains neither 
Balsam U opaiva, Spirits of N itre, Gubebs, T urpentine, or 
nnv oilier nauseous drugs, but is an elegant vegetable liq­
uid, pleasant t«« the taste  and smell,cooling, cleansing and 
healing in its operation, speedily allaying all heat and ir- 
ritn  ion in the urinary passages. You, therefore, who 
have been sw allow ing down Balsam Copuivu either in 
capsules or m ixtures fur ittciiths w ithout benefit, until 
sick and pale, your breath and clothes are filled with its 
vile odor; throw  away the disgusting mixtures,“ nd send 
for a bottle ol the New Remedy; which will not only cure 
you a t once. Lut it will also cleanse the system  from the 
injurious effet ts of the m ixtures you have been taking so 
long. It is w arranted to cure in one half tlie time of any 
other medicine, or the price will be refunded. One bottle 
often sufficient. Price $3 .—double size, $5.
ALTERATIVE SYRUP.
F o r Secondary Syphilis; Eruptions on the sk in ; Sore 
T hroat, Mouth und N ose; Loss of Hair; Old Sores; Sweel- 
liugs; pains in the Bones; and all o ther signs ol the Se­
condary Venereal Disease. No remedy ever discovered 
lias d me what ha* been achieved by this. Under its use 
every form o f constitu tional sy philitic taint is speedily 
eured, and in u short tim e the subtile poison is com plete­
ly erad.caied irom  the sxstem , and health and strength 
are peiinasenily restored, it was this rem edy tha t cured 
a  gentlem an bom  the South then stopping tit N ew port, 
and for wiiich he presented Dr. M., with ^450 besides bis 
bill, after having been under the treatm ent of the most 
eminent physicians i*i Baltim ore, Philadelphia and New 
York, for f iv e  y e . . b s . One lurke bottle lasts a m onth — 
price $10; half size, $5.50. sen t by express in a  sealed 
package, secure Irom observation, on receipt o f the price 
by mail
NERVE INVIGORATOR.
For Nervous Debility; Seminal W eakness; Loss of Pow­
e r ;  linpotency; Confusion of Thought; Loss of M emory; 
Irritab le  T em per; Gloomy Apprehensions; Fear; Dtspon- 
,1eitcy and M elancholy, which may end in Loss of Reason. 
T’his ne v remedy for ihatlearfu l train of m ental and pltysi- 
c*u.’ evils arising from venereal excesses, and secret hubtts 
of th e  young, is composed of the most soothing, strength­
ening win invigorating medicines lo be found in the whole 
V egetable Kim: do in. forming In com bination, the most per­
fect an tido te  lor this obstinate and distressing class of ma­
ladies ever yet discovered. It has now been «cnt to nearly 
every S tate  in the Union, relieving the untold suffering ol 
hundreds who have n e .e r seeu the inventor, restoring 
them to health , strength and happiness. One large bottle 
as." a m onth. Price $ I0 ; half size, 5.50 T H E S E  
f o u r  g r e a t  r e m e d i e s  are the re .u it  of 
o .e r  tw enty y e a r .’ aiudyaad  p tactice, and aa now pre­
oared they are known to be the very he .t lor their respe ■- 
t i .e  purposes 1 ntn therefore induced lo make litem pub­
lic, for the benefit o f those who otherw ise could never 
avail themselves of their virtue*. They are all w arranted 
us represented in every respect, or Ihe price will lie refund­
ed Preuared and sold l ) M . \  by l)lt. M ATTIoOM, at 
h i. REM EDIAL IN STITU TE FOK SPECIA L D1S- 
EA SES No i8  UNION S 1R E E T ,P R O V ID E N C E ,R . I., 
and sent by Express to all p an s of the country, in a close- 
ly sealed package, secure froiji observation, on receipt of 
the priee by mail.
NOTICE TO INVALIDS.
Over Three Hundred Thousand Dollars are paid to 
swindling quacks annually In New England alone, which 
is worse ihau throw n away. 1 his comes from trusting lo 
the false and deceptive ndvenisem em s of men culling 
them selves Doctors, who hsve no medicul education, aud 
whose only recommendation is what they say of .hem- 
selves Advertising physicians, tn nine cases out of len, 
ore im posters, anil rhe only sare way is. to go toaom e reg­
ular practising physician that you know, or, if you preler 
10 consult ,-me who makes your case a apecielily, lie aure 
that he is a physician and not a pretender or you will have 
reason lo regr et it. Dr. M allison is the only regular phy- 
atcian in Providence, If not in New England, who adver- 
tises mwkin" a speciality of private m alad ies; and I la  
G tv ts  U n d o u b t c d  T e s t im o n ia l s  from some of ihe most 
em inent physicians, surge011* aud citizens ol this aud o th­
er Et-close one stam p for postage and send for
them with a pam phlet on SPECIAL DISEASES, and 
DISEASES O F W OM EN, sentfree. Dr M. is a regular­
ly educated physician of tw enty year’ experience, ten in 
an extensive general practice, until declining health com­
pelled him to relinquish tb sl and adopt an office practice, 
treating all di.eases and difficulties oi a private nature tu 
boih sexes m arried or single, giving them his whole a tten ­
tion Poisons, therefore, having any im portant or dlfflcuil 
case in hi* speciality, w ld save much tim e und expeuae hy 
consulting Dr. M before going elsewhere Advice at ot- 
flec free ; by letter, SI- W rite your name, tow n and 
S tate plainly, nnd dlrecl to Lock liox No. XX, Providence 
Post-office ; o r to DR. M A1 T1SON,
No. 38 Uniou Street, Providence, R. I.
January  1, JP64. ly *
May be found at
BLOOD & PALMER’S
L'onsisling of
Gold and Silver W atches,
JE W EL R Y , FANCY GOODS, TOYS
And Y ankee Notions.
W e do not say we have 44 A l a r g e r  S t o c k  t h a n  a n \ 
D e a l e r  in  Bo s t o n , nor  a b e t t e r  s e l e c t e d  o n e ,”  
but call and see whut wo have got and y ou need not go 
auv further to make your purchases for OLD or YOUNG. 
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1063. 52lf
A FRESH  STOCK of those most desirable G OODSjuat 
£\. received and constantly  on hand, consisting of
Y arns, H eavy F lannels, Satinetts,
a u d  C m m i iu e r e s ,
which I will sell a t W holesale or Retail a t the same prices 
as they are sold at the factory.
Cash Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged,
W . O. FU LLER, Agent,
S p e a r  B lo c k *
Rockland, Sept. 2,1862. 37tf
D E N T I S T R Y ' .
E . P . C H A SE ,
i > x : rv T’ x h  rr  ,
TTfOULD give notice that he will hereafter be able to !n- 
Vr sert a much S u p e r io r  Q u a l it y  of Vulcanized Rub­
ber P lates for artificial Teeth, as he has purchased the right 
of the American Hatd Rubber Company to use the Rub­
ber under Goodyear’s Patent, and the gum p repared  by 
them is f a r  s u p e r io r  to o ther m anufacurers and ia sold 
only to L ic e n s b e s .
O ff ic e  i u  W i l a o u  Sc W h i t e ’s  B l o c k ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Novem ber 16, 1863. 48tf
FLOUR.
S A L T .
pO A R S E  LIVERPOOL nnd TURKS ISLAND SALT, at 
y j  W. O. FU LLER ’S.
Rockland, Nov. 6, 1863. 46tf
Snow Shovels
Stocks for Sale.
\Y \%  l l * % 4
i Dye, but a carefully prepared 
time,
restore the hair to it* original condition and color; will 
j prevent the hair front falling off, com pletely eradicating 
| dandruff; will prevent and cure all diseases « f the head, 
j and will give the hair a clean, g!o*sy appearance. It will 
in no case injure or discolor the skin, nor will it soil tne 
! finest linen. Finally, it is a perfect and com plete dressing 
for the hair.
Atiy Lady nr Gentleman who values a beautiful head of 
hair should use Giofray’s Improved Renovator.
T he proprietor i* aw are that every community is flooded 
with H air Dye* and H air Restorers, recommended by their 
m anufacturers to do w hat Ihe public have found them ill- 
capable of doing, hence, there is no little d istrust in trying 
i anything new for the purpose of preserving or changing 
| the color of tit.- Ilnir, hit- he would assure tlie public that 
! his Renovator will do all tliul he claims for it. in proof of 
which he gladly refers them to the hundreds • I persons in 
, Rockland, and the neighboring town* whose rejuvenated 
i appearance are living certificates of the fact.
Caution.
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, who 
endeavo- to dispose of their own amt others’ articles on 
the reputation attained by Gioftay’s Improved Renovator. 
P R I C E  T 5  C E N T S .
P repared  only by
JO S E P H  L . GIOFRAY,
5  C u H lw m - llo a H e  B l o c k ,  R o c k l n n d ,  M e .
For sale W holesale and Retail by the Proprietor. A 
iarge discount made to the trade.
All orders should be addressed to 
J O S E P H  L* G I O F R A Y *  S o le  P r o p r i e t o r y  or
E. 11. SPEAK, General Agent,
R o c k l a n d ,  M a in e *
The genuine preparation has the fac-similie signature of 
the proprietor on the w rapper.
Rockland. Dec. 12, 1863.
be made to 
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1663.
A New Source of Consolation.
1IEA VEN O UR HOME. We have no Savior 
but Jesus and no Home but Heaven. Beeond 
Edition. Price §1.
This new religious w ork is having a large sale. The 
author holds to the comforting belief of the recognition o f I 
friends in heaven, which to  him is a h o m e , w ith  a grea t! 
and happy und loving family in it. ,
T he whole tene of the work is calculated to cheer and j 
support the weary and afflicted sojourner on earth.
Mailed, post paid, on receipt o f price. AGENTS | 
wanted,
ROBERTS BROTHERS, Publishera. Boston. 
Dec. 19, 1663. _________ ___________________ 6m52
“ Let us Eat,” &c.
QOUSED Pigs Feet and Tripe, for sale at
O  C. INGRAHAMS*
3w52 C orner o f Maine aud Elm  Streets.
OhoiceMusicBooks for Presents,
H o u s e  C i r c l e ^  a collection of Piano Music 2 Vols. 
S h o w e r  o f  P e a r l* *  Vocal Duets w ith Piano Accom­
paniments. S i l r e r  C h o r d ,  Songs, Duets, Q uartets, | 
Acc., Piano Accompaniments. O p e r a t i c  P e a r l* *  
Songs, «kc., from the best operas. Piano Accompaniments, j 
M o o r e ’s  I r i s h  M e lo d ie s *  Piano Accompaniments. 
Prir«* o f  ouch « f  iho  nhnvt*. P la in  $ 2  ; Cloth, $2 .25  ; ,
Cloth, full gilt, $3. B e e t h o v e n ’s  S o u a t a n ,  2 vols. j 
$10. M o z a r t ’ s  S o n n t n * $ o .  A r i o n . a  c o l l c c -  ! 
l i o n  o f  P a r t - S o n g H <  separate vocal parrs and Piano j 
Score, $3. L ’A r t  d u  C h a n t ,  by T ita lherg ,$3. C h o ­
p i n ’s  M a z n r k n s a n d  W a l t z e n ,  $3. M e n d e l - '  
M sohn’i* S o n g *  w i t h o u t  W o r d * ,  $3. O p e r a t i c  j 
B o u q u e t*  Cloth $ 2 ;  Boards, $1.75. All the S t a n d ­
a r d  O p e r a * ,  ea. Vocal Score, $3. Piano Solo$2. O r a ­
t o r i o *  o f  M e s s i a h  n n d  C r e a t i o n ,  each, in cloth, | 
$1.50. Mailed, poat-patd,
O l i v e r  D i t s o u  Sc C o . ,  Publishers, Boston. | 
For sale by O. S. A N D REW S.
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1663. 52tf
P ia n o -F o r te s  a n d  Jflelodeons ■
F O R  S A L E .
T HE Subscriber has for sale, PIA N O -FO R TES, CABI- N E T  ORGANS, and M ELODEONS, o f  Superior 
Tone aud d u a lity , a t his
Sales Room in Berry Block, Up Stairs.
Also, SECOND-HAND PIANOS anil M ELODEONS 
for sale anil M ELODEONS lo Let.
O f f i c e  H o u r s— Every secular day from II A. M. to 
12 M., and a t all other hours when not professionally en­
gaged.
O '  Instruction on the Piano-Forte a t $10 per quarter.
A LBERT SM ITH.
Rockland, Nov. 20, 1663. 48tl
House and Land
F O R  S A L E .
T HE House now occupied by W . H . Cochran, situated on Camden S treet, considered one of the best locations 
iu the city . Also about Seven Acres of Land, situated on 
Jam eson’s Point. The Land is in a high sta te  of cultiva­
tion, w ith a young orchard, n stab le , 42x28, cellar under 
stable, w ith w alls laid up six feel high iu lime, iu the best 
manner. T he property will be sold cheap. For particu­
lars enquire of W . S. Cochran on the premises, or W . T  
C ochran a t ltis Lively Stable.
Rockland, Dec. 16, 1663. 52tf
Corn Shelters,
JtO B
J .  P. W IS E 'S .
Hand Sleighs and Sleds,
J .  P. W ISE 'S .
■pAB
Fann Mills,
Annual M eeting ol* tlie
Georges Insurance Company.
T HE Stockholders of the Georges Insurance Company- are hereby notified that the A nnu il Meeting of said 
Company will be held a t their Office in Thom aston, on 
MONDAY, January  4, 1864, a t 1 o’ciock, P, M., for the 
purpose of making choice of seven D irectors, nnd to a t­
tend to such other business ns may legally come before 
said meeting. As the C hurter o f  said Company expires 
in February next, involving the necessity of closing up 
its affairs, a full altendauce is requested.
C. PR IN C E, Secretary.
Thom aston, Dec, 12, 1863. 3w52
All who have Friends and Relatives in the Army or Navy 
should take special care ih-tt they be am ply, supplied with 
these Pills and Ointm ent; and where the brave Soldiers 
and Suiltff* have neglected to provide themselves w ith 
them, no belter present can be sent them by their Friends. 
They have been proved to be the Soldier’s never-failing- 
friend iu the hour of ne ed.
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops,
Will he speedily relieved and effectually cured by using 
these admirable medicines, and by paying proper attention 
lo the Directions which are attached to each Pot or Box.
Sick Headache and W ant o f A ppetite. 
Incidental to Soldiers.
Those feelings which ho sadden us usually arise from 
trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspiration, or eating 
and drinking whatever is unwholesome, thus disturbing 
the healthful action of the liver and stom ach These Or­
gans must he relieved, if you desire to be w ell. The Pills, 
taken according to the printed instructions, will quickly 
produce a healthy action in both liver and stomach, and 
as a natural consequence a clear head and good appetite.
W eakness or D eb ility  Induced by 
Over Fatigue,
Will soon disappear fy  the use of these iavaluuble Pills, 
and the Soldier will quickly acquire additional strength. 
Never let the Bowels be either confined or unduly acted 
upon. It m«y seem sttauge, tha t H olloway’s P;lls should 
he recommended for Dysentary and Flux, many peraous 
supposing that they would increase the relaxation. This 
is a great mistake, for these Pills will correct the liver and 
stom ach, and thus remove all the acrid humors from tbe 
system . This medicine will give tone and vigor to the 
whole organic system , however deranged, while health 
and strength follow as a m atter of course. Nothing will 
stop ihe relaxation of the Bowels so suie aa this famous 
medicine. __
Volunteers, A tten tion ! Indiscre­
tions o f Youth.
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches-and Swellings, can w ith  cer­
tainty' be radically cured, if the Pills are taken night and 
morning, and the Ointment he freely used as stated in the 
printed instructions. If treated in any other m anner, they 
dry up in one part to break out in another. W hereas this 
I O intm ent will remove the humors from the system and 
leave the Patient a vigorous and healthy man. It will re- 
| quire a little perseverance in bad cases to insure a lasting
For W ounds either occasioned by the 
Bayonet, Sabre, or the B ullet, 
Sores or Bruises.
f To which every Soldier and Sailor are liable, there are 
: no medicines so safe, sure, and convenient, as H ollow ay’s 
Pills and Ointm ent The poor wounded and almost dying 
sufferer might have his wounds dressed immediately, If he 
j would only provide himself w ith this m atchless O intment, 
which should be thrust into the wound and smeared all
I1 round it, then covered with a piece of linen from hi* K nap­sack and compressed w ith a handkerchief. Taking night 
and mooning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system  and prevent 
lnflamaiion.
Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seam an’s Chest should be 
| provided w ith these valuable Remedies,
C A U T I O N  • -N o n e  are genuine unless the words 
“ H o l l o w a y , N e w  Y o r k  a n d  L ond o n ,”  are discernible 
t as a W ater-mark in every leal of the book o f directions 
j around each pot or b o x ; the same may be plainly seen by 
hold inz the lea f to thi liu h t. A handsome reward will be 
I given to any one remit ring such information us may lead to 
the detection of any party  or patties counterfeiting ilia 
! medicines or vending the sam e, knowing them to be spuri-
Sold at the m anufactory of Professor Hollow ay , 80 
Maiden Lane, New York, and by all respectable Druggists 
I and Dealers in Medicine, throughout the civilized world, In 
boxes at 25 cen ts, 62 cents and $1 each.
There is considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.
N. B —Directions for the guidance of patients in every 
disorder are affixed to each box.
Dealers in my well known medicines can have Show 
Cards. C irculars, &.C., sent them, F r e e  of  E x p e n s e , by 
addressing THOM a S HOLLOW AY, 60 Maiden Lane, 
j New York.
I Dec- 3» 1B63-___________________________ iy5Q
Cure that Cough of Yours!
j Use the Best, Surest and Cheapest Household 
Remedy the World has ever produced. •
O n ly  13  C e n ts  p e r  B o tt le .
M ADAM  SKA DOC P O R T E R 'S
GREAT COUGH REMEDY!
M A D A M E  Z A O O C  
P O R T E R ’S  C u r a t i v e
Bulsam is warranted if used 
according to directions, to 
cure in all cases Coughs, 
Colds, W hooping C o u g h ,  
Asthma, aud all affections of 
the T hroat aud Luugs.
M a d a m e  Z a d o c  P o r ­
t e r ’s  B a l s a m  is prepared
w ith all the requisiiecare  and 
skill, frem  a  combination of 
the  best remedies the vegeta 
ble kingdom affords. Its  re ­
medial qualities are based on 
its power to assist the healthy 
amt vigorous circulation o f 
the blood, through the lungs.
It is not a violent rem edy, 
but emollient, w a r m i n g ,  
searching and effective ; can 
be taken by the oldest person 
or youngest child.
M a d a m e  Z a d o c  P o r ­
t e r ’s  B a l s a m  haa been in 
use by the public for over 18 
years, nnd has acquired its 
present sale simply by being 
recommended by those who 
have used it, to their afflicted 
_  friends and others.
M O S T  I M P O R T A  N T .— M a d a m e  Z A D O C  
P O R T E R ’S C u r a t i v e  B u l s a m  is sold at a price 
w hich brings it in the reach ol every one to keep it con­
venient for use. The timely use of a single bottle w ill 
prove to be w orth 100 times its cost.
N O T I C E — S a v e  y o u r  M o n e y  I— Do not be per­
suaded to purchase article's at 4s. to $1 , which do not cou- 
tain 'he  virtue* of a  13 ct Bottle ofM adam e Porter’s Cura­
tive Balsam, the cost o f m anufacturiug which is as great 
aa that of alm ost any oilier medicine; and the very low 
price at which it Is sold, m akes the profit to the seller ap- 
parem ly small, and unprincipled dealers w ill sometimes 
recommend o ther medicines on which their profits are 
larger, unless the custom ers insist upon having Madams 
P orte r’s, and none other. Ask for Madame P orte r’s Cura­
tive Balsum, price 13 c ts., and in large hollies a t 25 cents, 
and take no other. I f  you can not get it a t one store you 
cun at another.
O -  Sold by all Druggists a t 13 c ts., and in larger bottles 
a t 25 cents.
H A L L  Sc R U C K E L ,  P r o p r i e t o r s ,  N* Y o r k .
L. M. ROBBINS, Druggist and Apothecary, Agent for 
Rockland. Sold in Union by J . S. G R EEN E.
G E O .  C .  G O O D W I N  Sc C O .  B o s t o n ,  M a s s . ,
General Agent for New England.
January 20, le63. (3m*)______________ lyS
FOR SALE.
A GOOD TW O  STORY HOUSE, situ­
ated on Middle S treet, next houfe below 
Capt. J -C ro c k e t’s. Lot 120 feet front, by 82 Het deep. 
The owner intends going aw ay, therefore is desirous to 
sell, term s easy. For particu lars, apply to
J. S, INGRAHAM.
Rockland, Dec. 10, 1863. 51tf
L ong Oil Coats,
II. JA C K E T S ami PA N TS, ami S»ilor«’ Deddiog. *c- 
a ilh e U ro o k , II . H . CRIB-
H E E L  AND T O E  IRONS.
4 LARGE A aiortm eni o f H rel *nd Toe Iro n i,o f allS iie* 
^  S  ,  No. 8 Kimball Block.
Manila Lobster T w in e ,
B . H . CR IE .At  t h e  b r o o k50tf
Crockery and Glass Ware.
N E W  stock Just received, and for sale low , by
46cf W . E. TOLMAN At SON-
Veazie Script
Winter Apples
r R Uy ' he BU n>' b V  E. TOLMAN ft SON.
46tf Snow Block, Corner of Main Ac Spring Sta.
Ten Cents. Ten Cents.
e ExARICK ALLEN’S Gold Medal Salaeratus selling for 10 cents per pound, by-
AG. f  W . E . TOLMAN Ac SO N .
Parian Marble Vases.
SPLEN D ID  Assortm ent, ju st received, and for sol® 
l low, by W . E. TOLM a N Ac SON,
46i f  Snow Block, Corner of Main Ac Spring Sts.
Nutmegs! Nutmegs!!
1  A A  LBS No. 1 Governm ent Nuime**. aeltiu* i t  $1 
1UU P.C pottnd, by TQ LM aN  a 0 N _
Notice.
Salt Your Pork
TH E  Committee on Claims and A ccounts w ill be In ses­sion at the CITY TREA SU R ER ’S O F F IC E , tbe first 
Friday of every month until otherwise ordered.
PHILO T H U R S T O N ,)
C. L. A LLEN , > Commltte®.
R. M. PILLSBU RY , >
Rockland, ApiU 3, 1863. 15l
J H I t l S O L t S
COMES BET ONCE A YEAR.
GRAND DISPLAY OP
HOLIDAY GIFTS.
E. R. SPEAR
H A’S *nst re turned  from N EW  YORK ami BOSTON with the largest and beat assortm ent of
F A N C Y  G O O D S,
sa i'ab le  far CHRISTM AS and N E W  y E A n 'S  G If T -  
ever ,<-c n in thia section of t ti c fit-, te A 111 of wlltoU will 
be Hold a t Ihe LO W EST CASH PR IC ES.
Photograph Alburns.
W e ran  tell riintosrnpti A lbum , cheaper than an> 
house in this county
P r i c e *  f r o n t  3 7  c e n t s  l o  1 S .O Q .
J~ ZEj! W  !Ej X j  I t  ■
W e have a very fine stock of
GOLD JE W E L R Y , W A TCH ES, NAPKIN RINGS, 
FRU IT KNIVES, TH IM BLES, SPECTACLES, 
SILVER AND SILVER PLATED  
W A RE A c .,
bought low and will be sold accordingly.
F A N C Y  G O O D S
O f all Kinds. The beat a *orttneut iu town.
& 1 F T  B O O K S
F o r  O l d .  a n d  Y o u n g .
Skates/ Skates!
$1,000 Worth of Skates.
Ladles’ Blond in Skate.
OR P A T E N T  A N K L E  SU P P O R T E R .
These Supports make tight strapping of the foot Unneces­
sary. Laities1 Fram e ami Solid Runners, manufactured ol 
Extra first and second Qualities of Cast s tee l,  Wrought 
lrou and Malleable Cast Iron Also G ent’s Blnndin Skates
S k a te s  f r o m  25  c t s .  to  S 0 .0 0
Ladies1 Skate Trimmings, G ent’s Skate Trim m ings, Skate 
Screws and PA TEN T RUCKLES, Skate G imblets, mid 
Evert thing in tlie SI atliig line.
Please call and examine the extensive assortment of 
Skates, and if they please you in Quality and Price, pur­
chase a pair They will be sold at u sm all profit, as our 
motto is. Q uirk  Sales and Sm all Profits. At W holesale 
and Retail.
— ALSO.—
W are’s Patent Ear Muffs.
new article, got u|i mainly for S katers, but just as 
desirable for persons exposed to the w inter's cold.
John P. Wise,
.Vo. 8 A i.7 1  B .1 L L  B L O C K ,
A F E W  DOORS N ORTH OF POST O FFIC E . 
Rockland, Dec. 4, 1863. 50tf
NEW FALL & WINTER
- i  £ !
In fact we have the best assortment ol GOODS for
Christmas aud Xew Years Gifts
Ever seen in this S tate.
C a ll  a n d  S e e  fo r  Y o u r s e lv e s .  
N O W  I S  T H E  T I M E  T O  B U Y .  
CO.TIE OXE ! COME ALL!
A t  E. R. SPEAR’S S po e fo r d  B l o c k .
R ockland, December 2, 1863. 6w50
M 0 F F IT T &  W A T E R S
HAVE just opened a splendid line of Falland W inter Goods for Men and Boy’s wear ; of
Pilots, Beavers,
Tricots, Broadcloths,
Doeskins, Ladies’ Cloth,
Plain and Fancy Cassimeres,
V E S T I N G S ,  r i t e . ,  A t e .
Portland and Xew York Steamers.
S E H l - t V E G K L Y  L I K E .
a  tf. The Splendid and fast sailing Steamships
i HyC-  - I ' 1' CH ESAPEAKE,”  Ca p t . W il l e t s , and 
V s . p r r 4‘ PARKERSBURG,11 C a ft . H offman , 
will until further notice run iib follows.
Leave* Brown’s W harl, Portland, every W EDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o 'clock P. M., and I’ier 9, North 
River, New York, every W EDNESDAY and SATUR­
DAY, at 3 o’clock, P . M
These vessels are lilted up w ith  flue accommodations for 
passengers, making thi* the m ost speedy, safe and com­
fortable rou te  lor travellers bet ween New York andM uine. 
Passage $7.00. including Pare ami S tate  Room.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, B ath , Auxusta, Eastport and St. John.
Shippers are requested to semi their Freight to the 
steam ers as earlv  as 3 P. M , on the day th a t they leave 
Portland.
For Freight and Passage apply lo
EMERY a FOX, Brown’s W hurl, Portland .
II. B CROM W ELL, A  GO., N o b6 W est S treet, N. Y
November 25, 1863. ly
F R E S H  I N V O I C E  O F : 
CARPETING S!
INCLUDING
Tapestry, Three Ply, Supers,
HEM P, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, STRA W  MATTING, 
&c , which will be sold a t a very
S m a l l  A d v a n c e  f r o m  C o s t, a t
SIMOaSTTOISPS,
N o. 4  B e r r y  B lo c k .
Rockland, Oct. 1, 1863.
FALL AND WINTER
a x i u s s f t f
H O S T E T T K R ’S
CELEBRATED
STOMACH
BITTERS.
A pure und powerful Tonic, corrective and alternative of 
wonderful efficacy in disease of the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, H eadache, General 
Debility, Nervousness, Depression of Spirits, Constipa­
tion, Colic, In term itten t Fevers, Carm ps, Spasms, 
an I all Complaints of either Sex, arising from 
Bodily Weakness whether inherent in the 
system  or produced by special causes.
FANCY GOODS, «
A.T H. HATCH’S,
Xo. 4 Perry Block, Lime Itock Street,;
W here he is opening a splendid assortment of
N othing  tha t is not wholesome, genial and restorative 
in its nature enters into the composition o f HO STET- 
T E I t’S STOMACH BITTERS This popular preparation 
contains no m ineral o f any kind, no deadly botanical ele­
m ent; no fiery excitant; im  it is a combination o f the ex­
tracts of rare balsamic herbs and p lants w ith the pures 
and mildest of all diffusive stimulants.
It is well to be forearmed against disease, and, so f i r  as 
the human system can be protected by human means 
against maladies engendered by an unwholesome atm os­
phere, impure w nterand other external cau>es, H O STET- 
T E R ’S BITTEBS may be relied on as a safeguard.
GRAND OPENING
— OF----
FA LL AND WINTER 
C L O A K S ,
CIRCULARS, &e.,
— AT—
SI MON T O N ’ S.
W e have received our
Patterns for the Fall & W inter
and are now prepared to
To the Hmurah/e Justices o f th- Supreme Judi­
cial Court. next to Or ho/den a' Rockland. with­
in and fa r  the County of Knox, on the fourth 
Tuesday o f October next.
« FG1 S T \  l> B A IlT E 't. w ile o r  GEORGE B U lT F .lt. 
A  f.»rnir.lv I l f . ,1,1 it.irkl 111,1 bill now h -,..iid  ,l,e lim it, 
ol this M ate, iu p tits  to your libelant unknown, respect - 
fulty libris iiid give* this IL.itorab e Court to be :uf..r :.ed. 
tb it *be wa* mairied in due lorin of law, l s  il l George 
Hi Union in said t Doitu \ on tire *9im day < f FehrUari a D. 
I - 4U: I bat \ o a r libelant slt.Ce. llii-ir imei m arriage ha* *!- 
W iv* bfiisve.l urr>eli i-iH « • Inn .-It «ste and ilfcCtto.iute 
w it- ow.nil tile * .nl Gf- Tge H arter bu that lie,
which they are ptepnied lo in 
stales, •uni w arranted to give 
the times.
They also offered a large lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
Trunks, Carpet Ba«s, Umbrellas, &c.,
which will be sold as CHEAP us the CHEAPEST.
Ladies looking for C l o t l l  for C H IL D R E N 'S W ear 
are invited to examine our shock before making their se­
lections.
R E M EM BER T H E  OLD STAN D  
A t ! to . ii L 'liio n  B l o c k .
Cutting Garments
lion, at prices to suit FALL AND W IN TER  M ILLIN ERY .
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1863.
C. G. M OFF ITT,
e l g e n e  w a t e r s .
39ll
KNOX C O U N T Y —In Proba.e Court, held at Rock­
land. on tbe second Tuesday of December, 1863. 
/ • H \R L E *  if CUTLER and ELLIO T OllHETO.*-, 
' A d'iiiitxirntnrs. with the wtl annexed .on the esta te  ol 
C H R ISTO PH ER  lO U N G 'J n  , U te of i nuideii in said 
tb a i 'ty .  deceas-d, having p resen le i  their final account of 
adm inistration o f >aid estate for allow ance: —and also the 
private account n fsu d  O iheion again*! *aid deceased 
O rdered . That notice thereol be given, three weeks 
-sicc* ss iv rlj, in tlie R--cklai.il G .zetie. pritited iu dockland 
ill * - III Colli IV. that all persons ii.trP S led  III I > Hllei.d lit 
a P iobste  CoU.l to lie Iteul at Unckltml. on l l i e s .c m d  
Tuesday o J  , ttnr, next, u.id show c u ts-, if any they
A n d  F a n c y  G o o d s ,
AH New aud Fresh from Boston and New York Markets.
Straw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,
RIBBONS, FLO W ER S, LACES and EDGINGS 
A large and elegant assortm ent o f
130*14 ^ 1  AtfW Hi.OVE^}
K n i t t i n g  Y A R N S .  Z e p h y r  a m !  G c r t u a u  
W o r s t e d * .
A full assortm ent of
S H E T L A N D  A N D  H O O D  Y A R N S ,
Em broidering M aterials,
.Such ns FI.A N N EI., SM ID l.F .ltS  A M ) EM BROIDER- 
ING SILK, Tam bo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton.
Linen Flos*, Gold Braid, and o ther small 
articles too numerous to mention.
As a General T
A L^O—Constantly on hand and will be sold a t the du'ceeffecis which 
lowest juices a large assortm ent of
Jn districts infested w ith F ever and Ague , it has been 
j found infallible as a preventive and irresistible as a remedy 
and thom-ands who resort to it under ap|irehension of an 
a tta ck , escape the scourge; and thousands who neglect to 
avail themselves cf its protective qualities iu advance, are 
by a very b rief course of this marvelous medicine. Fever 
and Ague patterns, a lte r being plied with quinine for 
months iu vain, until fairly Maturated with that dangerous 
alkaloid, are no t unfrequently restored to health w ithin a 
lew days by the use of H U ST E T FU R 'S  UlTTEUri.
The weak stomach israpidly invigorated and tlie appetite 
restored by this agreeable Tonic, und hence it works won­
ders in case o f Dispepsia  und in less confirmed forms of 
Indigestion . Acting as a gentle and painless ajiperienl, 
us well as ujion the liver, it also invariably relieves the 
Co n stipation  superinduced by irregular action ol the di­
gestive secretive organs.
at short notice, and in styles not excelled E ast of New 
York.
W E  H A V E  A S P L E N D I D  S T O C K  O F
Cloths, Trimmings, Ornaments, 
Buttons, Silk. &c.,
And our prices will ulwuys he as
L o w  a s  th e  L o w e s t .
G a r m e n t s  C u t  o r  M a d e  for those who prefer to 
buy their cloth el ewhere. N ever buy a Cloak or the 
M aterials till you visit our
Cloak Emporium,
As we make
Xo Cliar«e for Cutting Garments
W hen the Cloth is Bought a t our Store.
t  !■:. & f . j . s i n o x  r o x ,
N o. 1  B e r r y  B lo c k .
Rockland, September 25, 1863. 40tf
T E E T H  E X T R A C T E D
W I T H O U T  JPJl T N ,
B y  t l i e  U s e  o f  N i t r o u s  O x l d ,
At  th e  O f f ic e  of
E . P .  C H A S E , D e n t i s t ,
ROCKLAND, Me.
R E F E R E N C E :  *
I take pleasure in stating tha t Da. E . P. C IIaSE. o 
Rockland, Me , having spent a tim e in my oflicr and labora- 
fory, being instructed in making and juejiairing the pure 
“ nitrous oxid gas” as an Anesthetic, which he proposes to 
give the benefit of to his friends professionally ; and hs 
prepared by him it is the best, th t  sa fest aud most satis fnc 
Ion/ anesthetic agent for dental operations that has been 
presented o the profession or the public W e believe it 
*u|>erior lo Chloroform or Eiher Perfectly harm less, it 
produces jileasing seu-aiions and perfect insensihilit to 
pain during an operation.
G. I! PE IU N E,
48tf No. 6 E ast 22d S treet, New Yo k.
Go and 8ee E . IS. S l'U Y K ’S
BIG STOCK OF
Holiday Presents.
Rockland, Dec 3, 1863. 6w50
IMS. 11. L .  F O S S ’ 
L I N I M E N T .
A sure remedy for D I P T H E R I A ,  when used in the 
early stages of the disease This medicine has been used 
extensively in Maine, New Ham pshire, Vermont, and the 
Provinces, with unfailing slice.hs. Dr. Fo.-a has a large 
number of rtcconimeiidutions from people who have used 
it, all speaking ol its merit* in the higlust term s
It is also an excellent medicine for all kinds of PAINS 
w hether external or internal.
Purchasers can use one-half of a bottle on tria l, and if 
dissatisfied, the price o f the whole will he refunded.
For sale iu this city by LEVI M. RUUlii NS.
Rockland. November 21, 1863. 49tf
a s w  « t  § ® s
A . J .  S H A W  & CD ’S.
and See IL R. S P E A R ’S
BIG STOCK OF
Holiday Presents.
Rockland, Dec. 3, 1863. 6w50
J u s t  R e c e i v e d .
A SPLENDID STOCK OF FASHIONABLE
DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, 
CLOAK§,
Ladies’ Cloths, Waterproofs, &c.
BALMORAL and HOOP SKIRTS,
of the very beat quality and latest styles, and a general 
assortm ent of
Fancy Goods and Trim m ings?
* Also a large lot of
P r i n t s ,  F l a n n e l s ,  S h e e t in g s ,
COTTON FLANNELS,
AND
D  O J tlE  S T I C  n o o n s
of all kinds, which we are selling below the m arket price*. 
Come to No. 3 Union Block, aud see if it is not so. 
A. J .  S H  Y W  dfc CO.
October I. 1H63. 4 Ilf
Persons of feeble habit, liable to Xetvous Attack*, l ow­
ness of Sjiiriis and F its of Languor, find prom pt and per­
m anent relief from the Bitten*. Tlie testimony on this 
point is must conclusive, und from both sexes.
Maine War-Claim Association.
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 18G2.
F o a  t l i e  C o l l e c t i o n  o f  H oun tiC M  a n d  I V u s i o n a  ] 
a u d  t h e  B a c k  P a t  o f  P t c e a s e d  
S o l d i e r *  a u d  S a i l o r * .
BRANCH O FFIC E AT ROCKLAND.
O L IV E R  G . I IA E L , A ssista n t  A c t u a r t .
o f f ic e  in  C ustom 1Io i .sk Block, Main  St r e e t .
T he agony of Bilio u s  Colic 
by a *ingle dose ol the stim ulant, 
s o . t in g to i t ,  the return ol the 
vented.
ninediately assuaged 
ally
omplaint
nd duly lot
Further rnm pl i .u 
bn.ii ilie tlr»t iIm\ ..f« 
r> rrlr.l n r I brlaa 
AUre. which d .* .r t i
r » « .  v.s
i u ‘ •t - v- s
that
vholly have, vvby the *a:d ac com .1 Atould u.a lie a llowed.
II \  LDE.N . J  iidge.
ou or ; A ,ru
e c *py,—Attes A. f2. B ic e , liegi* ter. 3w52
Jeor.e i KNOX i 'l l !  N T Y - I .. Cr mirt 0-f Proba le. h«•Id nt Rock-
l.tol on i lie second Tue -day of Here inlier.. I&63
award i \ d i \  YOUNG w id .vv ol J v.MES W ’I'OIIN G. 1-itc
\ j  Ol ViiihIliaVeo, in said1 C w u..t., dec-eased . IlHVil
mutri- i sente. 1 her appliCilioi . for allow ance (•Ut of the pi-t sotlnl
i. oi**e estate •■ 1 said .lere.se•d :l  e | OltD^ RE T in t IIIit ice thereof be ‘riven, three week*
ER. 1 *elv. in the Uocki and G Zellr. prill!led ill Rock-
{ land, in s i t  Couulx ; that ,11 persons ii •ed III ay a t-
tn ,.i i.l a Pr. bate Co tri 1:• be field at R .(;k laud. i• ii the
1 ere ...... TuesiJay of Ja \ next, and :show it any
| lllrj la. ve, why the p r.iye r ui s.ml pelt lion *tlnuld not be
F R E N C H  AN1) A M E R IC A N  H A I R  W O R K ,
of the best manufacture in the United States. _ 
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
The subscrib
the linjie that eoiili 
Clf* I I W p.icoa X 
..I |m iru,.,.t e.
Rockland, Oct oh
grateful th a t his
net h\ |tii»*\ omii 
•lined eff rts  to i
sistent efforts tt» 
:stabli*hmeut bus 
y. *till cherishes 
lit d«-itable arli- 
oniiuuen increase
they •
liO sT E T T E R ’ri IUTTER.S pro­
be e.xjiertenced or witnessed l.ofore 
lly appreciated. In case of Constitutional 
Weakness, Prem ature Decay and Debility und Decrept 
tude arising from Old Ao e , it exercises tlie electric iuflu- 
euce. In the convalescent stages of all diseases ilojierates 
as a  delightlul iuvigorunt. W hen the pow ers of nature 
are relaxed, it operates to re-enforce and re-establish 
them.
The objects of this Association are to collect w ith  fidel- 
v und disjmtch the various claims of our soldiers au.i 
lilors amt their legal representatives, upon the Govern 
tent “  a t a cost simply covering the expei.se of doing the 
i>iuess.” to jirotect the Government against fraudulent 
id di-hoi est practices, and shield those who havedeserv- 
t well ol their country, their families and friends from 
y be pie- imposition and extortion.
T he sMiuding of the gentlemen who have charge ol the 
business of the assir i .non i^ a sullictent guaran i» that ita 
bjecis will be carrieil out w ith fidelity and success.
O C T O B E R  1 « ,  1 8 0 3 .
THE GiiEAT DEPOT
FOR ALL KINDS OF
DRY GOODS
In this City w ill be found at
E. BARRETT’S C h e a p  S tore ,
N O  1 B E R R Y  B L O C K .
IE lias ju st returned from N E W  Y tiR K , via B< with the most entire and varied Stock of
D R Y  G O O D S
Go and See
E, R. SPEAR’S
BIG STOCK OF
HOLIDAY PRESENTS,
Rockland, December 2. 1863
S la t e  « l 'M a in e . ! granted.
e copy,—AttesiKNOX SS—
fcupreme Judicial C ourt, O ctoberT enn , A. D. 1863.
On ihe foregoing O rdered , Th;.t 'h e  libelant notiJy tin 
s lid George B.trier o f the peudencx thereof, by pui»li»hn.j 
»n atiesied copy of her libel, and thi* order thereon, ilirt* 
weeks successively in the Rockland G »*eite being 11 papn  
printed a t Rockland, in the County of Knox, the last pub 1 ,M' “ 1" ‘r :1 "
licaiion to be thirty dxys at least before tlie next term ol ' r " e '  
the Supreme Judicial C ourt, to b eh o lden  at Itock’and i r c '- ^ v  I
w ith in  and for the County ofKnox. on the second Tue*da\ huccr»*t ei>, 1 .
o f  Februarx next, that he may then and there appear and ^  ^  ,, f ”bt.l;ie.|7
II. A I.D EN , Judge. 
R ic e , ll»gister. 3w52
KNOX COUNTY—In Cc 
land, on ibetiecoud Tue: 
I Y D lx YOUNG, wido 
1 j  Viitalhavelt, derease.l.
ol Probate, held at Rock-
, of December IS63. 
f Jam es W YOU NG, late o f 1 
•mg made njip ieatioii lor tlie \ 
is to assign dower lo her in !
I lie IU.• kland (.’ . 7.,
if be give weeks 1
G -C ; S E 2H 5
E- It. SPE A R ’S
B IG  S T O C K  O F
HOLIIrAY PRESENTS.
KoiAlund. D ec . 2, 1863. 6w50
R ev . HORATIO STEBB1NS, President.
GEO. F. EMEU Y, Esq., Secretary. 
Vice P r esid en ts  —lion. J. R. Brown, Hon Edward 
Fox, Si. .ohu Smith. Esq.
E x ecutive  L'ommi t e e .—Rev Horatio Stebhir.H Mon. i 
.1 B. Brown. Hon. Samuel F. Spring, lion . N. ./. Miller, I 
Hull. Plmtc-lias Barnes, Oliver G ernsh, Esq., Jacob Me 
l.elInn. E*q
N ames of General  Directors  —Rev. Horatio  Steb- j 
bins, Hon. I. U. Brown, lion  Edward" Fox, Hon Ether 
Shejdey. lion . William Willis, Hon. N athaniel J Miller, i 
Hon. Wni P. Fessenden, Hon. W illiam W. Thom as. Hon. ! 
no! least, it is The Only Safe Stim ulant, being phlnehas Barnes, Hon. N athan Cummings, Hon. Samuel 
material*, and E Spring, llun. lededialt Jew e tt, Hon. C harles Holden, j 
Hon. Josejih c  N< 'e* , lion . John  Appleton, St. John 
Sm ith, Esq.. Oliver Gerrish Esq . B> roil Gteenough, Esq., ! 
Retisellaer Cram, E*q. Jonas ii Perley, E.-q.. Harrison J. 
Libby, E*q.. Jacob .McLellau, Esq., C harles Staples. E*q , 
Etien Sieeie, E.-q., Nathaniel F. Deering, Esq . Horatio N. 
Jose, Esq Rufus E W ood, Esq , A. K SUurllell, Esq., 
Sewed C Ctiase, Esq .Geo F. Em ery, Esq.
Persons iu tins and adjoining counties having claim s 
upon- the Governm ent, lit t\ have tin in promptly secured, 
a t very small expense, through the above Association by 
presenting their claim -, in jier.-nn r b\ let er to
OLIVER G. HALL, Assistant Actuary 
O f Maine  W ar l a i.m Association , Rockland, Me . 
Kuckiuitd, Dec. 18, ibU2. 52lf
that has ever b 
reasonab e pi ice 
m i d  A d m i n  
G o o d *  u l  l o t
?en exhibited in the c ity , ai 
1 as to excite the W o n d e r *  S u r p r i s e ,  
l i o n  o f  n i l  E n q u i r e r *  o l  D r y  
rt P r ic e * *  urd  he itivites the public to i 
\ call and obtain some of the best bar- i 
town.
To the Ladies.
C a l l  a n i l  s e e  t l ie
( LATEST S T Y L E S
------- FOR--------
o a ffi) o TS J e (rt TiL (01 A T5? r
! C s i a i D P L E i a a o s i O s s s
| S l e e v e  P a t t e r n s ,  A c . ,
Just received from Mad. Demoresi’s
E m p o riu m  o f  F a sh io n ,
N E W  Y O R K .
I Also a Large Assortment o f B r a i d i n g  P a t t e r n *  
for Ludiea’ and Children’s Garments.
A. J *11 AW &. Co.
Rockland, October 16, 1863. 4 3 tf^
L is t ,  h
manufactured fro 
eutiiely free from the acid elem ents present m ote or less 
111 all tiie ordinary tunics aud stom achicsoi the d.ty
No family medicine has been ho universally, and, it may 
be *ruly added, deservedly popular with the intelligent 
portion of the community, as H O S T E T L E R 'a  B IT ­
TE R S.
A great variety  of
New Styles of Fall and Winter 
D R E S S  G O O D S ,
Now opening at
E. BARRETT S CHEAP STORE.
H e  h a *  a  b e a u t i f u l  a * a e r t u i c u t  o f  ,
A R E  Y O U  E N S U R E D ?
E. H. COCHRAN’S
FIRE, MARI 1ST E
— a n d —
Life Insurance Agency.
B E R R Y  B L O C K ,  R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
Prepared by H O STETTER  & SM ITH , Pittsburgh
nd Storekee; ers e\
Irish and French All W ool PO PLIN S, and Silk and j 
Wool do.
Plain and Strijied REPP-*, —«
T A F F E 'Ij\S ,jila in  nt:d atrijied, in low and ex tra  quality, i p .  j | (*
Sold by all DrUggi-ts, G 
1 where.
chi xv cuuse, if  any lie have, why the prayer ol said Ineluut 
should not be granted.
Attest: EZEK IEL ROSS, Clerk.
Copy—A ttest: EZEKIEL ROSS, Clerk.
O .G . HALL. Libt’* A ttorney. 3*32
jira je r  o f a dd petition should not be gm
: -A . S R ic e , Register.
11 A l.D E N , Judge.
D R . M A R S H A L L ’STo the Honorable the Justices o f the Supreme Ju­
dicial Court to it had at Ruckhnd within and H e a d a c h e  a n d  C a t a r r h  S n u f f .
for the County u f Knox on the Jourth Tuesday 
o f October, A. D. 16(33.
MARTHA A G O W E \ of W ashington in Knox County and M ate of Maine, respectfully libels mid gives this 
ttorafih- Court to be inlo.med that she w ig lawfully 
married <o David Gowen, formerly c f  said W ashington, 
on the eighth day of April A D 1857, that your lilie’ant 
since thi-ir intermarriage, ha- always behaved herself as 
a faithful, kind, chaste and affectioaate wife tow ard the 
eaid David Gowen. but
the
A D. 1858. w illiu 'ly and w ithout any reason hie cause, 
deserted >our IP.riant, which desertion has cont:nir?d ever 
since: the said Davit all the while refusing and w ilfu lly  
neglecting to provide for the support o f  your libelant, or 
of communicating to her iu a ry  way or manner.
W herefore, your libelant pray* right mid justice, and 
that she may he divorced from the bonds of .u .iriiiiony ! 
between her and her said hu*hand, that it would i e con­
ducive to domes'tc harm ony, reasonable and proper and 
consistent with the p< ace and morality of society and us 
in du ty  Round will ever pray.
MARTHA A. GO W EN .
W ashington, Oct. 7th, 1863.
S t a l e  o f  M a i n e .
KNOX S S .-
Sujireme Judicial Court, O ctober Term , A. 1). 1663.
On the fotegning O kde i-t^T h  it the libelant notily the 
said David Gowen ol the | enPei.c> thereof bv puhiishiug 
an attested copy of her liin l, and hi-<>rdrr tht*re« J , three 
week--successively in 'tie  ll«.c: laud Gazelle bring a j.a- 
p. r printed in Rockland, in ihe Countx ol Knox, I lie last 
jutblicatioti to be thirty day* at I n s t  before the next term 
of the Suprem e Judicial Court, to be holdeu at Itui-kiaud 
Within and for the County ol Knox, on the second T ues­
day o f Febiiiti*  next, that he may then and there apjiear 
and show cum e, ii anv he have, why the prayer ol said 
libelant should not be grained,
\ t te - t  :—F.ZEKIEL ROSS, Clerk.
Copy—A tte - l: — 1 Z ' KIEL ROSS, Clerk.
II .  BL1.'8, J r  , Libi'ts Attorney . 3w52
ClH S Situ 1 Ims thoioughh it>elf to te the be-t
I ai t id e  »\e r  known lor ci ri„p . (Lire of
t iie  H ead . and the IIeadv. in . I hit- been 1mild alt ex- t .ry Kim
celleni rein •dy it. many ca*e-o f  St HE Kyi.s Deafness Marriage
Ii:,-. lwen re n o v d  b\ n* use h all obstillC and Fit*
itoi.*, stieti gtheiis ilu* Gland and gives a Itet Ithy action Seil-Abu*
to 'lie part a fleeted. ! i i * r ended U\ innv of Hie Ati'li-.r o
be*i i livsi •ins. and is Used with g and satis file  wi
fac io n  eV. \ where. rlt-aariy p
ftln.e ihn 1 i w ent\-five vea r*’ cxi erience Ita pro ed it* (011*1 qilr
gren' vaiue and ut this moil elit it stands liigli r than ever witltoiit i
before in.u*. Imt
33- A fi simile o f Hie signal re of the Proprietor, a mode o
CH A R l F.8 BOW EN, is cn tvery iiullle. riold by Drug- every *ui
cure him 
ture will 
Sent m
March 2d 1663 ly H
M A A H O O O !
ROW  LO ST ! ROW  R E S T O R E D  !
of Seminal W eakness, Invnluti- 
il Debility, and lii.|iedimentii to 
• generally, Nerv •u.-ness, Consumpiiim , Epilepsy 
* Im| and phtsical luenp.irii\ resulung fiom 
. -B y  R o lH '. J CULVER W ELL, M. D., 
f ihe G r n n  Honk, Ac.
:eii author, in this adm irab’e Lecture,
HELMBOLD’S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
COMPOUND FLUID EX TR A C T BUCHU, n Positive 
and Specific Remedy for diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, 
Grave', and Dropsical Swellings.
This Medicine increases the pow er of Digestion, and ex­
cite the Abaiubents into healthy uciior, by which the 
W atery e r Calcareous deposi ion*, and ail Unnatural En­
largements are reduced, t;s well as Pain and Inflammation.
Go and See
E
S ta l e  o l B la in e .
KNOX, SS.—Supreme Judicial Court O ctober Term 
1863
HIOM AS T T.-iTE. of Rockland
R .  S P E A R ’ S
BIG STOCK OF
Holiday Presents.
roves Irom his own ex pe iunce  iliai the 
nces ol c?eif-alMise may lie effectually rei 
ii dicine, and w ithout dangerous surg i'n l op 
iiiies, instrum ents, rings, or cordials, ja 
f cure at once certa in  and effeciUHl, by which , j , 
lerer, no m atte r what his condition may he, may 
self cheaply, privately, and radically. This lee- j 
prove a boon to thousai d* ami thousands | 11
ider seal, in a plain envelope, to niiv address, on 
j the receipt ol six cents, or tw o postage stam ps, by ad- 
! dies.-ing
CHAS. J. r .  KLINE,
1127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 458G. d0 new of the skin, J  Septem ber 18, I8«>3. 1>39
nl. ut
Rockland, Dec 2, Ibi/J
R E M O V A L .
" F. HARRINGTON 
BLOCK AND PUMP MAKER,
AND DEALER IN
H a n k s ,  I fa n d - $ i» ik e s *  O a r s ,  H o l l e r
T h o m a s t a t e ,Knox, M - t e r  Mariner,
Boston, in the Ciiu..ty ofS atlo lk , und common wealth of 
M assachusetts. M eichant. And now  on suggestion to the 
Court that SAMI EL VV. TA T E , the Defendant, a t the 
time of the service of ihe w iit, w as no t an inhabitant of 
th:s S ta te , and had no tenant, agent, or attorney within 
Hi- sam e, that hi- -u»*ds or e.-tate have been attached in 
this action, and that he has bad no notice ol said *u.t Hid 
nt'MChmei.t, iu is O roku- d that uotice of the pemiem y uf 
this suit be given to the said Defendant, by publishing an 
m tested ro p i o f this O rder, to -eihei w ith an u b -tn e t of 
th eP lu in tifl'w rit, three w eek-successively in the Rock-, 
land Gazette, a new spaper punted n t Rockland, iu Ih e jfn  
County of Kitox. the last piih'icatiou to be not less than 
thirty day* before Hie next term » f this Court, to be hold­
er! at RficktHi.d, w ithin and f. r the Countv of Kuox.o., tin 
second T.ie= ta\ of February, 1--64, that sai l lie enduut 
ni .y then und there ap p ear.u n d  answ er to *u;d suit, if  Iu 
shall see cau*e.
Attest -E Z E K IE L  ROSS Clerk.
B U S H I N G S  S i c ,
to the N EW  BRICK BUILDING adjoining 
he Post Office, 
his litre of 
able rules.
37lf
Ha
j Kimball Block, a le v doors North o f  ill 
l . In said County of where-he is prepared to furnish all article:
SAMUEL W . T A T E , of |,u . i „ „ „  w ,;l, ...... .....I a . rc .o .m b le
Rockland, csepteinber 4, 1863.
BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,
. i  r  r  e a  r s o f  p  a  i/ Se c a r e  d
TO .SOLDIERS OR 1HEIR HEIRS.
Mien
■d- c
lllle •e Hhey or their heir.-) cun have the sam e 
ecu led by a |ip l\ tug, to
GE«»UGE W. FRF.NCH, Attorney ut Law 
Thomastoii, Novem ber 27, 1663. 49tf
C E R T A I N  C t J I I E
I n  n i l  o u s o s ,  o r  N o C l i a i u c s  M a d e .
(Alts’ract o f Plaintiff s Writ.) ! i>
A sumpsit on n goiial.l. pn u.isscry in te b.r 8160,51,
date 1 July 25. A # . tr. 5 ; pa i.bie • i l<t leiidan m  l*l«iu-
till. • r .-rilcr, in •• date  Da e of rit Max
i i. 6' 3. all ' ret UI t.abJe to  Hit* tie fuut tb lues-
of O 1. her A D Ibfid.— A.I (1 llllll.ll * *
true co] y ol in Order ol «UI 1 AAllll Abstract o f the
W n
A ttest —1 ZEK1EL ROSS Clerk.
A S. RICE, Plfl ’s Aiturney
^ 50 c
JSJIl
U >' )
Slumps. ^
i for i 
iy *7
S A P O N I F I E R ,
OK CONCENTRATED
h  y e  .
F A M I L Y  S O A P - MA K  E R .
F l o u r .
\
T  \R IO U S BRANDS, Southern 
New A’hkaT some of whi h it 
at W holesale and R etail, by 
42t f W . O. FULLER.
ECONOMY! ECONOMY!
Every f a m i l y  run mak.i ita o w n  S S o : l  . )  from 
- w a s t e  K i t c h e n  u r e a s e  a. a c o s t  oi 
only f o u l -  c e n t s  per P'lund w ith  Saponiflrr, xvl.i.li 
i i  three tim es the s trength  o) Potash.
,3* Tull Direction* acc ja ip an j euclt oae-pounJ i r o n
PENNSYLVANIA SALT-M ANUFACTURING CO.
Patentees a nl sole M omifaciureri.
T~r Bew are of C o L u ltrfe it. ' He ant .• ou buj the i r o n  
c .n  !
F o r  S o l e  b y
C A H I.TO N , NORW OOD It CO., R o-ltpori 
Novem ber 6, lbt*3. 3nao
Camden. Crackers.
ITtR ESI1 freviii tiie B akery. co smiiiHv on hand und for :  sa le  HI W hole*a e oi f in  ail, by
W. t>. FU LLER, Agent for said Bakery.
S p e i i r  B lo c k *  K o c l t l a i i d .
Rockland, .March 7, 1863 n n
N ew  B u c k w h e a t F lo u r
— AND—
New Orleans Svrup,
A t  W .  0 .  F U L L E R ’S .
RoclIamJ. K nv. 0, 1663. 46
Wrapping Paper.
REAMS PAPER, n!l kinds, and all s i i ’s, dirri 
9 ■■ from the iViiJrt, and tor sale nt manufaciure
prices,
• W. E . TCILMAN & SON.
M o n e  W a r e ,
II . U. CR1E.
H lC x l i l .Y  I M F U R T A N T  
T o  F e iu u l c s  il l D c l i c a le  H e a l th
l i l t  DOW , Physician and b u rgem , N*>. 7 and 9 End 
Street, Boston, is consu 'led d i Iy f«*r nil diseases i 
to the female system. Prolapsus U teri, oi fallltt;
Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and o ther m enstrual I no can 
lieriingemeiits, are all treated upon new pathological j l* Dtreiul Di 
piinciples, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very lew 
' is . Sn inv trial ! certain  i* tills new mode ol treat- 
lit, that most obstinate com plaints yield under it, and 
the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
l)r. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other 
physician iu Boston.
Boarding accomodations fur patients who m ay wish to 
stay in Boston u few’ days under his treatm ent.
llr. Dow, since 1645, having confined his whole alien  
lion to un office practice, fi*r the cine of P iivute Diseases 
and Female Complaint*, acknowledges no superior in the 
United States.
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stam ps, or they 
will not he answ er, d- 
OiHre IIou:s f..nil 8 a. m. to 9 p . m- 
April 17, 16l>3. ly 17
H E L M B O L D ’S E X T R A C T  B U C H U .
For W eaknesses arising from Excesses, H abits o f Dissi­
pation, Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended w ith the 
following sym ptom s:— 
g o u t | Indisposition lo Exertion, Loss of Power,
of M emory, Difficulty of Breathing.
W eak N erves, Trem bling,
H orror of Ditense, W akefulness,
Dimness oi Vision, Pain  iu the Back,
Universal Lassitude o f the Muscular System,
Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body,
Eruptions on the Face,
.vhiclt this medi-
Go and See E. R. SPEAR'S
BIG STOCK OF
Holiday Presents.
Rockland, Dec. 3, lb63. 5w5t)
New Styles of
FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
s p  
BOMl<AZINES, ALPACAS und COUUltGS,
T il  IRE I'S. A l.L-W O tiL  DkLALNES,
F a n c y  s i l k s ,
BLAt K S I i .KS. plain and figured,
where all, at all nines ••mii lie .-ut ed to quality and price, • 
a* he has I ways kept and it *w lias on h ind the best a—| 
sortmetii in the c its, purchased in N ew -Y oik, very low, ; 
and will be sold O IIE a P.
C IIE a P De I.a I nE - ,  in new designs, striped and figured, i 
hi g*eai varteiy.
I lo s lE e  Y and GLOVES, cheap and the best assuitm ent j 
in town.
Sonfags, Nubias,H oods, Clouds,
11test Zepfiy
C O C H R A N  will take risks on Dwelling 
ie-. Ilouseltold Furniture Stores, Slocks of 
Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process nt con­
struction. and all other insurable property, iu the following 
companies, known l.< be safe am! prom pt in the adjustm ent 
• .flo sses. Also Marine Risks, on Vessels, Freights and
H o m e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York City- 
Paid up Capital S ‘2,0U0.UU0
Chas .1. M artin, President.
A. F. W ihnarth, Vice Prea’t. John  McGee, Sec’y.
edU N D ER-SLEEVES, and the 
CAPS, that lias ever been opened in tins or any other j 
irkel
DRESS aud CLOAK TRIM M INGS, a good assortm ent.
LA DIE -> CO RSETT.-, o f French ii.anufaciure
t.MEX’S SUPER. PATENT VESTS, high neck, long
J l t u n  F i r e  I n * u r n u c e  C o m p a n y ,
11 .rtford Conneticut. Incorporaitd  13:9 
'aid up C apital $1,500,000 Asst* over 82,000,000.
Thom as A. Alexander Prea’t. S. J . Hendee, Sec’y,
LADIES TH IB ET S C A R FS; Cashmere Bordering for 
Men,
S p r i n g f i e l d  F i r e  X M u r i n e  l i m u r a i i c e C o .
Springfield, Ma.-s.
Paid up C apital 8200,000. Assets §428,000.
Edmond Freem an, Prea’t W m. Conner, Jr. Sec’y.
B U Y  Y O U R  C L O T H IN G  SS
— AT —
E. K. ROBBINS’
(Successor to A . E ■ RO BIN SO N ,)
IT 7HO would respectfully inform the citi 
Yr land and vicinity that he now occup
W OOLEN SCARFS and COMFORTERS,
Women and Children.
A co iup lce  uMaurtmeui of BALMORAL HOSE, for Ladies, | 
Mmaes and Children.
G E N T S’ U NDER-SHIRTS and DRAW ERS.
DOMESTIC HOSE. Low.
W IL T tiN  YARNS, Scarlet, Drab, Mixed, Black and I 
W hite.
BALMORAL SKIRTS, tor Ladies and Child.en.
HOOP SKIRTS, of all sizes and a t all prices.
L o r i l l a r d  I i iM i i r a n e e  C o m p a n y .
New York City,
Paid tip < anital 8500,000. Assets §675.000.
Cat bale Norwood, Piea’t. John C. Mills, Sec’y.
John  C. Goodiidge, Manager of Agency Department.
W e i t e r n  > 2 a * * a ch n
Pittsfield. Mass.
E II. Kellogg, P res’t.
I 't t*  It: ■ C o
is of Rock 
the Rooms 
i. to Moody
Th.
i  l n 
l t
formerly occupied byA. E. Robiuso •, (succi 
E. Thurlo,
C U S T O M  I I O I I 8 E  B L O C K ,
W here ne will carry on ihe
Custom Tailoring Business.
.......... ........ . . _ ________ , the sub-
i scriber has a
THE GREAT CLOAK DEPOT >,nri,,,‘ 1 ir e  C o m p a n y .8100,000. 
John S. Chadwick, Sec’y.
Pallid Countenance 
sym ptom s, if allowed to go oi 
invariably remove*, soon follows
hnpotency , F a tu ity , Epileptic F its  
ne of whn I t’the patien t may expire.
noUrtiiutuii) followed by ibcie ] n e w  F a l l  a n d  W i n t e r  S ty le  G o o d s ,
Juel reeeieed from Bu.loii, conniatiiig of
B R O A D C L O T H S ,
O V E R C O A T IN G S  o f  a l l k in d s
•  ‘•I.Y -a M T Y  A M ) CONSUM PTION.’’ 
Many ate  aw are ui the cause of their sufienng, 
!T NONE WILL CONFEsS THE UECOROS OF IHE
CLOAKS!
CLOAKS!
CLOAKS!
C L O A K S !
CLOAKS! 
CLOAKS!
CLOAKS!
CLOAKS!
CLOAKS!
CLOAKS!
CLOAKS!
At Great Bargains
A t  M A Y O  & K A L E R ’S ,
Corner Store, Pillsbtiry Block, Opp. Thorndike Hotel 
Rockland, I)« c-tuber 3, 1863 50tf
And Mel'tnchni v deal Its by Consumption beat amplewit- 
uess to ihe T iu tli ol tlie a-sertion.
The Coiibliiutioti once ellected with Organic W eakness 
requires the aid o f medicine to Strengthen and Invigorate 
| the Syotetn,
Which I Iu.mfold’s EXTRACT BL'CIIU invariably does 
A Triul will convince the moat skeptical’.
F E M  A L E S —F E M A L E S —FEIV1A L E S .
| In many Affections peculiar to Females the EXTB4CT 
| Bbcuu i* unequaled by any oilier remedy, as in t bluro.-is 
| or Retention, Irregularity. Painiulness, or stippre.-siou ol 
I Custom ary Ever.uatious, Ulcerated or Scirrhous sta te  ol 
I the Uteru*, Leuchorrhcea oi W hites, Sterility , und lor all 
; com plaints incident io In* sex, wh titer uiiaiug from iu- 
j discretion. H abits of DiastpatioL or in the
D ECLIN E UR CHANGE OF L IFE .
; Take no more Balsam, M ercury, or unpleasant Medicines 
lor unpleasant and dauge.ous disease.
| HELM HOLD'S EXTRA* -T BIJCHU AND IMPROVED 
ROSE W ASH CURES 
S E C R E T  D I S E A S E S
C A S S IM E R E S ,
V E o T IN G S , &c.
Having had a  good experience in the business, the sub- 
criher guarantees lo non .ulartuie garm ents after the la- 
and Ho st up|.r«.veU stylem .d w unan is  ihe B^st  F its  
iT th e  Lowest Cash  P hices .
P atro n a g e  ^ o llo ited .
E. K. ROBBINS
Rocklaud, Sept. 25, I8G3. 4(Jif
of the town, will be found at
B .  B A R R E T T ’ S .
Now opening, in the la test Fall aud W inter Styles,
ONE HUNDRED CLOAKS,
Jirect Irom New York, selling lower than any offerin; 
iu tow n.
A L a rg o  A s s o r tm e n t  o f
l i r a u c e  C o m p a n y .
Pi*lit up Capital $79,000. 
Joseph II* Williams, Sec’y.
X e w  E n g l a n d  F i r e  X, M a r in e  I m u  n n c e  C o .Hart lord. Conn Paid up Ca, ii l §2uu,uOU.
I G. D. Jewett, President. It. A. Johnson, Sec’y.
very low and will be CUT or MADE at the shortest 
notice in a faithful m anner and in ihe LATEST STYLE: 
by reference to a F r e n c h  P a t t e r n  P l a t e ,  S t e e l  
E n g r a v in g *  ol the
H o m e  In
New Haven, Conn- 
D. R. S.iterlee, Pre*
i s u r a n c e  C o m  p u n y .
Paid up C apital 8200,000- 
rident. Charles Wilson, Sec’y.
C ity  F ir e
Hartford, Conn.
I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Puid Cupital §250»000*
H a m p d e n
Springfield, Mas*.
I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Paid Cupital $150,000.
C o n w a y  I u s u r a  u c e  C o m p a n y .
j Boston, Ma. Puni cap ita l $I50,0G0.
D Y E - H O U S E .
G r e g o r y  B lo c k ,  F r o n t  S t., N o r th  E n d ,
S L O C O M B  B A K E R  P r o p r ie t o r .
W i l l  D y e  n n t l  F i n i s h  iu  t h e  b e s t  m a n n e r *
Broadcloth*, Cassimores, ^-c.; Satin*. Lustrings, Crape, 
Silk und Cotton Velvets. Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Silk, 
Siln Crape, W orsted and Cotton Shawls, Yarn and W or­
sted ; (High Colors for Lace W ork, Cuipets, &c ' Italian 
and French C rapfs ; Glove*, Hosiery, Leghorn und straw* 
Bonnet* Ribbons, Arc Also—Ladies’ Dresses of every 
description ; Gents’ Coats, Punts Vests. Ac.
Gents’ C oals, Pants and M ilitary G uriuen 's ; Merino 
Shawls, C arpets, Table Cloths, Ac., Cleansed aud finished.
GOODS c .n  be left w ith GEORGE F . K ALER, ut 
Mayo A KALER’S.
Rockland May 15, 1C63. 2 ltf
For Sale.
A ‘‘ LADYS’ COM PANION” SEW IN G  M ACHINE, in good order. Enquire a t the G azette Offlce,
Rockland, Dec. 4, 18C3. 50lf
In  a ll th e ir  S tag e s , A t lit tle e x p e n se .
L ittle  or no  ch an g e  in  D ie t, N o  in c o n v en ie n ce ,
AND NOi E x  FOSE RE.
I l  c m - es a  f re q u e n t desir e and g iv e s s f r e n g th to  U rin a te ,
the reby  R em oving  O n -tru d io iiH . P re v e n tin g  and C u rin g
S t r ic tu ie s  u f  th e  U re th ra , a H aying Pu in  iaud ln l l a u n t i o u ,
so  Irequem i iu th is  c la ss  c l diseab e*, and  iexpelling  a ll Po is-
o iiou -, D iseased  a n d  w o rn c ut m a tte r .
T h u d s ANDS U HON’ T llO l SAND:S WHO I1A.VE BEEN THE
V ic t im s ok Q u a c k s , a n d  w h o le • ve p a id he av y  fees to  bu
cu re d  in a d i  .n  tim e, Im ve found th e y  vyere dece iv . d und
th a t  th e  ■* P o i n t  »N »* in,.*, 1Iry th e u*e o f “ f o w e h f u l  a s -
Tit 1 N O EN1 TS,”  been d ried  ui ■ in ill e sy s te n ii. c .  ti .e u k  o u t iu
a n  aggra 'v a itd  lo r in , and  p e rh a p s a fte r  M arriage .
Use IIglmbold’s Extract Blciiu for all affections and 
diseases ol the UKIN a RY ORGANS, whetti r existing in 
Ma LE  or FEM ALE, Irom w hatever cause originating and 
no m atter of HOW  l o n g  STANDING.
Disease o f these Organs requires the aid of a DIURETIC 
HELMBOLD’S EX TRA CT B U C .ilJ Id  T ilE  G R E \T  
D IU R ETIC , and is certain to have itie desired eliect it.uli 
Diseases lor which it i* Recommended.
Evidence of the most reliable and responsible characiei 
will accompany the medicine.
P r i c e  $ 1 . 0 0  p e r  b o t t le *  o r  » ix  f o r  $ 5 . 0 0 .
Delivered to any Address, securely *>ackcd from observation 
Describe Sym ptom s in  a ll Com m unications,
C u r e *  G u a r a n t e e d  I A d v ic e  G r a t i s ! !
Address lei tern for information lo
I I .  I i .  H E L M  B O L D *  C h e m is t*
104 South Tenth-si., bel. Cheauut, Piiila. 
HELM BOLD’.4 Medical Depot, 
liELM BOLD’d Drug au.l Chemical W arehouse,
5 9 4  B r o a d w a y *  X e w  Y o r k *
n n » ? ^ n ? £ * ? M . .C O U N T ,,:aF E ,T 3  AND UNPR1N- tn t  l l u  DEALERS, who endeavor to dispose 44of then 
lws aud “ other” articles on the reputation attained by 
Uelmbold’s Genuine Preparations.
‘ “  E xtract Buchu.
| “  *4 ciureuparillu.
41 Improved Rose W ash.
HOLD BY
A L L  D R U G G IST S E V E R  f  B’N E R E .
ASK FOR II ELM BOLD’S. TAKE NO O TH ER .
Cut out the Advertismeut and send fortlLj 
AND AVOID IM POSITION AND EXPOSURE. 
November 14,1663. ly*7
F a l l  a n d  W i n t e r  S tyles*
it received, to  be SEEN IN W INDOW ,
SHAWLS.
L’OR nil kiuiU of OIJ Paper. T ra n s .  P am ph let., Account i i 0 \ r  «n,l > Q ir .R E  in all il
b  *">»■. « *  auJ »" W«U. »)ock. ,he ° ; u«n  a . ^ ,1" l ! i  I'
C A S H ,  C A S H ,
And the H ighest Prices Paid
Casb. Paid
For all kinds of Woolen Rags.
C L
• Men a id Boys’ Wea
Casli Paid
For all kinds o f Old Junk , Metals, A c., Ac.
Cash Paid
FOR Hide- aud W ool Skins, by
J .  I t .  K IC IIA K D S O N ,
nocklnm l, Ociolier 17, I8f3.
NEW BOOK STORE.
j 'H E  undersigned invites his old friend* and cusiom ars to 
L look iu upon the New Bookstore, just opened by
J .  W A K E F IE L D  *  C O .,
"i the room formerly occupied-by M F, T iiurlo , next 
loor South of a . If . Kim ball  a  Co., where inuy be 
touud all ihe Varietv o f
SCLKJOL BOOKS,
•l««l li. (h i. huJ  Ihe mljciililna low iu , every vaiieiy of
S t i i t i o u c r y ,  M i s c e l l u u e o u s  B o o h s  a u d
F A N C Y  A R T I C L E o ,
J M  i‘ use / / .L V ft fA 'f i S,
uf eveyy quality, all descriptions of
B L A K T K .  B O O K S ,
DRESSING FOR T H E  HAIR. 
C O L O G N E . P E R F U M E R Y *  E X T R A C T S
• I tbe best kinds, and the best
patent medicines, vow sold.
j . Wa k e f i e l d .
Rockland, October 14, 1862. 43tf
D l l .  X. R IC H A R D S O N ,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
RESIDENCE and office, spear block,
C orner ol Main and Turk S treets,
Rockland, April 17* 1863. 17if
cities in Style for
TIIS
B ro w n  S h e e tin g s  a n d  S h i r t in g s ,
BLE vC IlEH  SIIEET1NG and S fllliT IN G S  ai Iasi Suin-
P R lN T s!  Ihe Im. i show in tow n—alld ahm u llfly piece.
fr,.ui 15 in 2U reels | er yard.
COT I i iN FI.A iN N ELn Imv ns 30 cenla 
W H ITE l l l t l l . l . t . 'O s ,  U F i.  llllll.LLN G S, STRIPED  
.'IIIR T IN G - II Id I r TICKINGS. .Vi., A r.
rlinellf of striped
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E .
E . I I .  C O C H R A N
j Will effect Life insurance iu the following sound com- 
j panics, doing business on the most approved plan*, and 
j offering inducements second lo no other Companies.— 
Premiums may be paid quarterly , sem i-annually, or 
yearly.
X e w  E u g ln u d  M u t u a l  L i f e  I n s u r a n c e  C o .
Boston, Mass. Accumulated capital $1,200,000.
C o n n e t i c u t  M u t u u l  L i f e  I n a u r a i i c e  Co«
Hartford, Conn. Atcuni
The above ure the oldest Life 
the Untied s ta te s . The insured participate
1.I.N I LA 
id figured,
NNEI.S, a cm 
f.r  Gents’ Fat
W HITE tmd BLUE and
eap as the■ (.lleiij'cst.
J GRAY and BLUE Mixed
ING GOODS—Table Linen. 
Embossed Table  Covers, Piano Covers, Linen Diaper. 
While Bed-Spreads, English and American All-Wool 
Blankets, very low lor the limes.
C A R P E T I N G S .
Particular a ttention is called to our
CARPET BOOMS,
of Carpetingas we have just received the I 
ol the prettiest style* that we f li'e >r
B r u s s e ls  T a p e s tr y , T h r e e -P ly ,
S u p e r ,  Superfine, E x l  a  S u p e r f in e ,  
a u d  l u g r a i u ,
O I L  C A R P E T I N G S 'o f  all widths P-4, 6-1. 5-4 sin! 
4-4. iu decidedly the Choicest styles that can be imag­
ined, and nil new designs
COTTON 6-4 DOCKING,HEM P C a RPET1N G ,STRA W  
M AT PIN IS.
S T A I R  C A R l * F T l N G , i n  beautiful design-,in Brus­
sels, and all the la test pa terns in the cheaper grades
ENGLISH HOCKING, and BAY-Vl A TE 6-4 FELT 
BUCKING, charming colors and patterns.
F e a th e r s
 ^ In all grades, from 25 cents, u» the W hite Selected 
Supers, that cannot be beaten iu quality or piice.
C u rta in  S h ades,
Gold Bordered Cloth C urtains,and  fix tures; Gilt and Land­
scape Side Light Curtains und fixtures, and Grecian Blinds.
W e invite ihe good people in Tow n and Country to call 
and look over our iinmer *e Stock, feeling shure we can 
BUR them to alm ost anything in (lie D ttY  GOODS line 
in sty ie and prices, which will beat all C ieation, aud the 
rest of the world, and out ol the way places.
E P H R A IM  B A R R E T T ,
N o, 1 B e r r y  B lo c k ,
I capital §3,UUO.000. 
ranee companies m 
the profits.
E q u i t a b l e  L i f e  A
New
W illiam C. Alexander, P 
L i f e  a n d  F i
al and surplus $500 000. 
u c e  C o m p a n y .
Joseph W Paine, Sec’y.
E. II. C'OC'HKAX’,
re IiiM U i'nnce A g e n t ,  R « c i> la u d .
12. Ifab3 511f
I m p o r t a n t  to  t h e  Afflicted.
I .R . l>oW continues to be consulted at Ins i dice, Nos. 7 
{ )  mid 9 Endicott S iiee t, Hnsum, oil all diseases ol a 
PRIVATE OR D ELICA TE NATI RE.
By a long course of study and practical experience of 
iiniiuiited extent, Dr. D has now the gratification ol pre- 
-eiiiing the unlorlunate with remedies that have never, 
since lie first introduced them , lulled to cure the most 
alarming case* of
GONORRHOEA AND SVPII1I.IS .
Beneath his trealu ettt, all the honors ol venereal and 
impure blood, 1 ui potency, ? croluia, Gonorrhcen. dicers* 
pain aud distress in the region* of procreation, luiluiiima- 
tioit of the Bladder and Kidney*, Hydrocele, Abcesses, 
Hum ors trfgliilui Swel.'ings* mid the long train oi horrible 
sym ptom s a tl -ndli g this t ins* ol di*ea*e are made to be­
come as harm less h* the siuiple-t ailing* ol a child 
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
l)r. D. Devotes a great part ••! lit- time to the treatm ent 
ol those cases caused by a *ecre and solitary habit, which 
m ins ihe body and mind, unfiitina the unlorMiiijiijr indi­
vidual lor business or society, oome of the sad and mel­
ancholy effects produced by early b’diits ol youth, are 
vV'enkness o f the Back and limbs Dizziness of the Head, 
Dimness id sight. Palpitation ol the neuit, Dyspepsia, N er­
vousness, Derangement ol the digestive lunetion*. Sym p­
toms of Coiisumpil. ii. Ac. The le.rfu l effect* ou the 
mind are  much to be dreaded ; loss ol memory, confusion 
o f ideas, depression (»i spirits, evil forebodings, aversion 
of society, self-di*t'u*t, tim idity, Ac , ure among the evils 
produced, rfuch persons should before contem plating 
matrim ony. consult a physician ol experience, and b e a t  
once restored to health and happiness.
P a tie n ts  w ho wish to  rem a in  under Dr. Dow’s t r e a t ­
m en t a .few day s  o r w ee k s , will lie fu rn i* lted  with p le as­
an t room s, and  c h a rg es  for b e a rd  m o d e ra te
Medicines sent to nil parts of the country , w ith full di­
rections for use, on receiving description of your cases.— 
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French C apone-, warranted 
the best preventive. O rder by m ail. Three lor S>, ul*d a 
red s  aiiip
April 17, 1863. ly  17
Improved Graham Flour.
L R O ii 1'URE^ W illT E  W UEa T  Try il D j.p v p lic . 
1' F..r aa 'e  >,t W . O .F U tX E tl’d.
B ecA iuii, Date. 10- 13( 3. t i f i
